
BRITISH SECOND PERILS ENEMY
T im e Is Extended for European V ictory
County Club Is 
Organized To 
Support Dewey

A Gray count”  Dewey-Bricker club 
has been organized here. It was an
nounced today by M. F. Roche, 1201 
Mary Ellen street, president of the 
organization.

Other officers include E. C. Sid- 
well, 915 N. Gray street, vice-presi
dent; Dr. W. Purviance. 802 W. 
JTrancis street, vice-president, and 
D. B. Williams, 700 E. Francis street, 

rsecretary-treasurer.
Mrs. Raymond Harrah, widely- 

known Pampa clubwoman, is chair
man of the Ladies' Dewey-Bricker 
club, also a county-wide organiza
tion.

“ It is the’ purpose of our club," 
President Roche said this forenoon, 
“ to welcome into our ranks both 
democrats and republicans who feel 
they cannot support what the new 
deal stands for. The Dewey-Bricker 
club in Gray county is non-partisan 
in the sense of republicans and dem
ocrats, but it is partisan on the real 
issue in the coming catr.jiaign— 
Americanism against communism 
and fascism.

“The democrats in our ranks are 
those who feel that they actually 
do not have a candidate in the 
presidential race this time—those 
who feel that to vote for the Dewey- 
Bricker ticket ultimately is the best 
thing for the interests of their own 
party."

Roche pointed to the announce
ment made this morning that The 
Galveston News, Texas’ oldest news
paper which has been on the demo
cratic side of politics for a century, 
will support Governor Dewey in the 
presidential campaign.

"When a newspaper like that re-
See DEWEY CLl'B  Page 8
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British Subs, In Daring Forays In 
Indian Ocean, Sink 32 Jap Vessels

Score oi Points

Churchill Says 200,000 Nazis 
May Now Be Surrounded

Fall Agreement 
Is Not Reached 
As Talks Close

WASHINGTON. Sept. 28—</P)— 
Officials of the United States, Brit
ish and Russian governments wind 
Bp their world security planning at 
Dumbarton Oaks today without 
reaching the complete agreement 
they had hoped for when the con
ference opened six weeks ago.

Under Secretary of State Edward 
R. Stettinius, Jr., chairman of the 
meeting, summed up the 90 per cent 
of agreement he said had actually 
been accomplished as extremely 
satisfactory progress toward reach
ing a basis for a world organization.

The main point left over Is whe
ther one of the great powers, if ac
cused of aggression, should have a 
right to votel n the proposed world 
council on whether the accusation 
is to be sustained or refected. Rus
sia is understood to have favored 
such a right while the United States, 
and apparently the British also, ar
gued against it.

The second phase of the Dumbar
ton Oaks talks is scheduled to begin 
tomorrow afternoon, after issuance 
of a joint news release tomorrow 
morning on the conclusion of the 
first phase. This concluding period 
will consist of talks by the British 
and American delegates with a Chi- 
nese delegation on the same points 
covered in the Russian conversations 
and any others the Chinese wish to 
bring up.

The Chinese conversations are ex
pected to last about 10 days.

Odds Are 2 to 1,
Sen. Truman

Are Harassed by 
Allied Aircraft

Bv LEONARD MILLIMAN
Associated Press War Editor
British submarines sank .72 Jap

anese vessels in a series of daring 
forays to take the heaviest toll of 
enemy shipping in the Indian 
ocean yet reported, the admiralty 
announced in London today.

They slipped into Japanese-con- 
trolled Port Owen in Southern 
Burma and sank two gunboats ly
ing at anchor, shelled oil tanks on 
Chrisimas island off Java and 
ranged as far as Sunda Strait be
tween Jaca and Sumartra.

Java thus became the first meet
ing place of Ihe striking arms of 
Adm. Lord Louis Mounlbatten's 
Southeast Asia forces and Gen. 
Douglas Mar Arthur's Southwest 
Pacific command.

Batavia, capital of Java lying 60 
miles from Sunds Strait was straf
ed for the first time Sunday when 
\^acArt nur's reconnaissance planes 
made a 3,200 mile round-trip flight 
from Australia They caught the 
Japanese completely by surprise in 
a low level attack.

Other southwest Pacific bombers 
sank three freighters in sweeps 
reaching uo to the southern Philip
pines, 1,500 miles northeast of Bata
via.

Adm. Chester W. Nimltz' Pacific 
forces carried the air war north and 
east from there. They struck a doz
en Japanese islands In a triangle 
reach from Palau 3,100 miles north 
to Paramusliiro and 2,400 miles east 
to the Marshalls, including Truk, 

, Marcus. Wake and XWST
Nimitz reported 8,537 Japanese 

have been killed In the Palau is- 
j lands. He said only two pockets orf 
the enemy remained on Pcleliu, lar- 

| gest island of the Palau group ln- 
j  vaded so far. For the first time he 
¡reported "rapid progress" on Pelel-

J Tokyo broadcasts claimed 35 U. S. 
planes were destroyed or damaged 

I by the Japanese air force intercept- 
j Ing Tuesday's superfortress raid on 
Manchuria and in a counterattack 
as the B-29’s returned to their base 
at Chengtu in northwest China. 
Tokyo claimed only four definitely 
shot down.

American announcements said tne 
Japanese retaliatory attack on the 
B-29 base was "virtually harmless 
and all superforts returned safely. 
Brig Gen. Lauris Norstad, chief of 
staff of the 20th army air force, 
called it "a remarkable record

The China-based 14th U. S. air 
force continued day and night at
tacks on Japanese threatening tne 
Allied base at Kweilin in southeast 
China and extended sweeps against 
enemy communications to Thailand. 
The 14th has sunk or damaged 697,- 
550 tons of Japanese shipping in the

Says
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 28—UP)— 

Sen. Harry S. Truman, the demo
cratic nominee for vice-president, 
declared during a speech to a Mis
souri-wide Elks convention:

“I f  you stand on Pennsylvania 
avenue in Washington and throw a 
bride at a bureaucrat, the odds are 
a to 1 that you'll hit a republican."

I Grade Reporting |
By GRACIE ALLEN

Consolidated News Features
HOLLYWOOD. — The world se- 

-rles situation has the men In our 
neighborhood all excited, but it 
has me all con
tused. George re
fuses to discuss 
it With me — he 
lays I  don't un
derstand baseball.
Would his face 
be red if he knew 
my brother used 
to be a quarter
back I

But a n y w a y  0rMte Alta> 
there must be
minions of you wives in the same 
fix, so I've figured this thing out 
by reading the newspapers and 
IT1 explain it to you. I t  seems 
that the Browns of St. Louts — 
and there must be thousands of 
them in a city of that size—have 
a baseball team, and they are 
practically tied with the Detroit 
team for the lead. And the news
paper headline says: "The Winning 
T>aut W1U Play Carda" WeU that 
doesn't make sense at »JL Youd 
think the losing team would play 
cards and the winning team would

P*?hal’a ell I ’ve figured out up to 
now, but H I have more informa
tion about it later.

*  tare-Or* Oarage, 888 » .  Ouyler.
Kh. 51.—Adv.

GALVESTON QUADS ENTER SCHOOL
1

So eager were the Badgett quadruplets o f Galveston, Texas, the country 's  youngest a ll 
were tbe^xfeiY f irs t  to ,a rrive  q t the  '^ lit t le  red school house" the 

^  Fb in t  1I> g ir l«
have known a ll the  attribu tes o f p a tr io tic  Am erican ch ild ren  ¡« L iv in g  w ar bonds, enter
ta in in g  soldiers and even "a d o p tin g "  fou r members o f the orm e^Torces fo r the duration. 
They are the daughters o f M r. and Mrs. W . E Bodgeff o f Galveston. L e ft to  r ig h t shown 
sa lu ting  the A m ericon flag  are: Joan, Jeroldine, Jeanette and Joyce. (NEA Photo).

National Newspaper Week 
To Be Celebrated Oct 1-8

■* *  *

LONDON, Sept. 28 — UP) — Prime 
Minister Churchill warned th e  
House of Commons today that the 
war against Hitler might well con
tinue Into 1945.

" I  deprecate very much people 
being carried away into premature 
expectations of an early cessation 
ol the fighting,” he declared in a 
full-dress report on the Quebec con
ference and the war in general.

" I  shall certainly not hazard a 
quess as to when the end will 
come. Many persons of the high
est technical attainment an d  
knowledge and responsibility have 
good hopes that it will all be over 
by the end of 1944. On the other 
hand no one—certainly not I— 
ran guarantee that several months 
of 1945 may not be required.”
Just before he ended the hour- 

long initial portion of his speech 
and the House adjourned for lunch
eon until 2:00 p. m„ the prime min
ister added:

“There Is also the possibility 
that after the organized resistance 
of the German state and army is 
completely broken fierce warfare 
may be maintained In the forests 
and mountains of Germany by 
numbers of desperate men con
scious of I heir own guilt and Im
pending doom.

"W e don't consider that the de
clared date of the ending of the 
war against Germany must neces
sarily be postponed until the last 
desperado has been tracked down 
in his lair."
The prime minister said the al

lied invasion of Elurope had cost 
Germany nearly 1,000,000 men kill
ed. wounded and captured and said 
"There may well be 200,000 of them 
in the coastal fortresses of Holland 
whose destruction or capture may 
now be deemed highly probable.”

Allied forces in northwestern Eu
rope have swelled to between 2,000,- 
00f' and 3 000 000 men, he said.

The British have suffered 90,- 
000 casualties in France, he said, 
and American losses in killed, 
wcunded and missing, including 
those in southern and northern 
France, have risen to 145,000.

British troops in Europe, he 
added, are now in a proportion of 
»wo for «very three Americans.

' Churchill opened his report by re
marking on the change In the war 
picture during the period parliament 
was in recess.

"What a transformation now 
meets our eye," he said. "The foul 
enemy who for four years inflicted 
cruelties and oppression has fled, 
losing 400,000 in killed and wound-

See CHURCHILL Page 8

Neutrals Given 
Hull Warning

WASHINGTON, Sept. 28—0V>— 
Secretary of State Hull disclosed to
day that neutral nations had been 
warned they would lose American 
friendship "for years to come"

vw w..„ » . __,______ .. - should they give sanctuary to Hitler
first eight* months of this year, la r-1 0r other Axis leader* after the war
gely by B-24's raiding the China

r°The Red Ctoss announced Japan 
holds 29,250 American prisoners, in
cluding nearly 10,000 civilians.

Postwar Issues 
Studied Today

AUSTIN, Sept. 28 — (JP)— Indus
trialists and educators meet at the 
University of Texas today for dis
cussion of reconversion as it af
fects small business, the returning 
soldier and the war-industry Job- 
less.

Conferees are railroad and util
ity agents, business men, cham
ber of commerce executives, bank
ers and members of the univers
ity’s industrial and commercial re
search council.

Programmed for speeches were 
J. V. McGoodwin of Houston, 
regional manager of the committee 
for economic development; W. B. 
Glldden of Dallas, regional man
ager of the reconstruction finance 
corporation; Hamilton Morton of 
Fort Worth, regional director of 
the procurement division of the 
treasury department and Morton 
B. Harrison of Dallas, regional di
rector of the smaller war plants 
corporation.

Free French Army 
Claims Big Bag

PARIS. Sept. 28—</P>—Pierre Vil
lon, head of the action committee 
of the French forces of the interior, 
said in an Interview today the FFI 
had taken. 80.000 prisoners in France. 
He estimated that the organization, 
which is being incorporated into 
the regular French army, numbers 
about 300,000 men,

THE ROAD TO BKRLIN
(By The Associated Pressi

1—Western Front; 305 mile* (from 
. .. of Kleve).
3—Russian Front: 310 mile* (from

670 miles (free*tallan Front: 
of Bologna).

Several governments of neutral or 
former neutral status, notably Swe
den, Turkey, Switzerland and Spain, 
either have given assurances that 
they will not permit Axis nationals 
to flee Into their borders or that 
they are fully aware of the problems 
such action might provoke.

“No indication has yet been re
ceived of the views of certain other 
governments,” Hull said in a state
ment released at his news confer
ence.

“The department is continuing to 
impress upon those governments 
whose policy has not yet been 
clearly stated,” it continued, “ the 
importance which it attaches to the 
taking of adequate measures to in
sure that Axis war criminals do not 
Ind asylum in their countries."
In bringing pressure on these oth

er governments, Hull disclosed, the 
United States has had "the support 
and approval of the British and So
viet governments."

A few hours before the secretary 
spoke the Soviet embassy here spon
sored publication of a statement that 
Rqssla's participation in the set
tlement of the war would provide 
the “ best guarantee" that Hitler 
would not escape punishment after 
this war as Kaiser Wilhelm did a f
ter the last.

Rotten Apple Hits 
Dewey Photographer

EN ROUTE TO ALBANY WITH 
DEWEY. Sept. 3$—(JP)—A rotten ap
ple police said was thrown by a 
young boy from a nearby building, 
splattered Mike Ackerman, ACME 
photographer, as he was preparing 
to make a picture of Gov. Thomas 
El Dewey in a train platform ap
pearance at Springfield, Mo.

Ackerman told reporters that he 
was standing 13 feet from the repub
lican presidential nominee when the 
apple struck him on the head.

8prtagfleld police went into action 
a dckly and took three youths into 
custody. The crowd had been ep- 
p soding Dewey's remarks when tne 
r  Went occurred.

Barb and poultry wire at Lewis 
Htrtfware Oo. Ph. 1312.—Adv.

By JANE BARA
As American as "A  man with his 

news])aper."
How frequently we have heard the 

expressions, “A boy and his dog," 
and “ A sailor and his ship." Such 
ideas just go together because of 
the constant associations, just like 
headlines on news stories.

Reading newspapers is an old 
American custom dating back to the 
times of the American Weekly Mer
cury of Philadelphia and the ini
tial publishing ventures of Benja
min Franklin, who started the Penn
sylvania Gazette in 1739.

Whether it be at the breakfast 
table over tne coffee cup (another 
American tradition) or after the 
evening meal, the newspaper Is one 
of the basic needs of the American 
family for children, adolescents, 
grown-ups and old folks.

Newspapers are read day in and 
day out—week after week—so that 
every member of the family can fol
low the course of events at home and 
abroad Americans, the best Inform
ed people in the world, lean heavily 
upon their newspapers for educa
tional Ideas, slants on living and 
developments In Industrial, domestic

See NEWSPAPER Page 8

Hospitalized PAAF  
Soldiers Entertained

Pampa Kiwanlans entertained hos
pitalized soldiers of Pampa army air 
field with games, music and contests 
last night.

Each week a civic organization un
der the direction of Red Cross Field 
Director Otto D. Unruh, presents a 
program In the Red Cross auditor
ium of the field hospital. John Rob
ert Lane, a student in Pampa high 
school, sang.

Garnet Reeves, chairman of the 
arrangements group, acquired the 
entertainment services of Private 
Silas, accordion player, who was 
with the Andrews sisters before go
ing Into service. Silas played sev
eral popular numbers.

Prize* were awarded soldiers being 
in service the shortest period of 
timer and to those that had served 
outside of Texas the longest.

Others representing the Klwanls 
club were Raeburn Thompson, How
ard Buckingham, Joe Fischer. W. C. 
Wilson, Joe Oordon, Joe Wells and 
Huelyn Laycock.

JUST SOFTBALL SCORE
Neb.. Sept. 28—(>P)— 

Dewey defeated Roosevelt, 13 to 7, 
but don’t try to collact any elec
tion bets, that was the score in 
a game between two southeastern 
Nebraska rural school softball

Hillman Asserts 
It's 'Class War'

NEW YORK, Sept. 28—(>P)—Sidney 
Hillman, chairman of the CIO politi
cal action committee, said today that 
"the war being waged against the 
PAC is not so much a political war 
S3 a class war."

"That Is where the Republican 
leaders, under the influence oi the 
reactionary old guard, are making 
their big mistake," Hillman declar
ed In a prepared address before a 
convention of the CIO united elec
trical, radio and machine workers 
of America.

Charging that Republican presi
dential nominee Thomas E. Dewey 
had distorted President Roosevelt's 
words in regard to preparing the na
tion for war by not quoting him in 
full and that Republicans had re
sorted to the "Bolshevik bogey,” Hill
man continued:

“The truth is that the reactionary 
leadership is badly frightened.

“ It concentrates its fire upon the 
political action committee because 
it knows that our organization is a 
strong liberal influence in both of 
the major political parties. It  fears 
us because we represent the people— 
because it dreads the day when the 
American idea of a government ‘of 
the people, by the people and for 
the people’ will be fully realized.”
‘ Hillman said the PAC opponents 
attempted to create confusion and

See IIILLM AN Page 8

Stale's Oldest 
Paper Backs GOP

GALVESTON, Sept. 28—<)P)—The 
Galveston News, Texas’ oldest 
newspaper which has been demo
cratic In politics for a centnry, has 
announced that It would support 
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey in the 
presidential campaign.

The News opposed re-election of 
President Roosevelt in 1948, bat its 
support of Wendell Wlllkle at that 
time was considerably less em
phatic than the support being ac
corded Dewey.

Commenting yesterday upon the 
placing of anti-Roosevelt electors 
on the November ballot under the 
name of 'Texas reraises.” the 
News said:

“Texas democrats can best serve 
the eeaee of constitutional govern
ment and the nHhnate Interests 
sf their party by voting and work
ing for the election of Thsnsos E.

Workers Go Back 
Under Protest

DALLAS, Sept. 28—()P)—Receipt 
of a telegram from Philip Murray, 
United Steelworkers of America 
(CIO) head and CIO president, has 
resulted In a vote by a Mosher Steel 
company plant workers here who 
walked out Sept. 15 to return to work 
under protest.

Murray's telegram appealed to the 
workers to return to their jobs in 
accordance with the organization’s 
no-strlke pledge and added that he 
would continue efforts to persuade 
government agencies to enforce di
rective orders of the national war 
labor board.

Cause of the dispute, over which 
more than 100 employes walked out, 
was listed as the firm's failure to 
meet a WLB order concerning vac»’ 
tions and the Inclusion of a main' 
tenance of membership clause in Its 
contract with the local union.

Lawrence Bench, subregional di 
rector of united steelworkers, said 
the workers vot^d to go back to 
work under protest, looking forward 
to the directive orders being placed 
in effect by the company or to the 
aimy taking over to place the orders 
In effect.

H. w . Beutel, works manager for 
Mosher, said that employes have 
been returning gradually since the 
walk-out began and that about 70 
per cent of normal had been reach
ed before last night's election. He 
said the election would affect the 
remaining 30 per cent.

WAR IN BRIEF
■r The Aeeoelated Prees

LONDON—Churchill tells Com
mons German wsr may continue 
into 1945; promises war with Ja
pan will be pressed; reveals much 
British fleet already In Indian 
ocean; places German west front 
losses at 1,000,000, against allied 
loss of 235,000.

WESTERN FRONT—Allies wid
en Nijmegen lifeline into offensive 
wedge threatening to wall off 
200,000 Germans in Holland; Ger
mans fighting fiercely, hurt Amer
icans from Mets fort entrance, 
rtaim Antwerp-Tnrnhout canal 
bridgehead smashed; Americans 
smash through Hurtgen forest aud 
win positions near Belfort.

EASTERN FRONT — Germans 
rajmrt Russians cross Danube, ta
unts Yugoslavia ; Red army tight
ens Hag around Riga.

ITALY—American* capture im
portant Jtlm lni-Bologna read 

■eights test to

rapid
ts Philippines;

By W’.LLIAM  L. RYAN 
Associated Press War Editor

The British Second army has narrowed the escape pap for 
Naxi forces in western Holland, and Prime Minister 
Churchill, addressing commons today, said the destruction 
of 200,000 German troops in Holland was "deemed highly 
probable." (Complete story to left.) '

As loss of the battle for Arnhem brought predictions of 
a hard winter campaign, the British were widening thair 
hold north from Nijmegen to the Neder Rhine, where the 
Naxis' Holland escape route was a scant 25 miles between 
the river and the south end of the Ijssel Meer (Zuider Zee).

Berlin, meanwhile, broadcast a report o f new A llied  a ir
borne landings, th is tim e  a t 'S-Hertogenbosch, ten miles west, 

o f the British advanced position on the south hank o f the 
Dutch Rhine and two miles northwest o f Eindhoven. There 

was no A llie d  confirm ation .

Berlin Praises British Courage
A Berlin com m entator, paying high tr ibu te  to  the courage 

o f the ga llan t B ritish  a irborne d ivision which for nine days 
fought desperately to  re ta in  a foothold across the Rhine o* 
Arnhem , said the U S 82nd and 101st a irborne divisions olso 
had taken pa rt in tha t fig h tin g  .A llied  sources, s ilen t on th i f  
report, s till avoided the word defeat w ith  regard to the opera
tion. Instead the "Red D evils ," the F irst B ritish  airborne d i
vision, were credited w ith  m aking other B ritish  advances pos
sible.

However, loss o f the ba ttle  fo r A rnhem  and the subsequent 
loss o f a foothold fo r a swing into the Ruhr valley apparent^', 
dashed hopes fo r a qu ick  A llie d  victory. Bad fig h tin g  weath
er is beginning in Europe, and a hard w in te r campaign'is' irt 
prospect. >

The Germans have massed crack troops along the front be
fore the Siegfried line.

A t M etz, the Nazis threw  back to th e ir original positions 
the U S. T h ird  arm y units which had reached a bridge leodinq 
to  o key bastion o f the c itv 's  defenses on the west side o f the 
Moselle. Several fierce German counterattacks in the Metz 
area were repulsed.

The U. S. First army slugged hard 
at defenses screening the route to 
Cologne, lunging at Siegfried line 
strongooints eight miles southeast 
of Ftolberg and 14 miles southeast of 
besieged Aachen, near Hurtgen on 
the east fringe of the fortified six- 
mile wide Hurtgen forest.

The British Eighth army in the 
Italian Adriatic sector captured Bel- 
lsria, eight miles northwest of R i
mini, and widened bridgeheads a- 
cross the Rubicon. U. S. Fifth army 
forces continued pressure on the cen
tral sector, capturing Castel Del Rio, 
important town on the Rimini-Bol- 
ogna highway.

Moscow analysts said the position 
of German troops trying to flee the 
Latvian port of Riga was "strategi
cally hopeless." The Russian took 
another 200 settlements in Latvia 
yesterday and neared Riga on the 
northeast. In the Carpathians. Red 
army forces reached the soil of eas
tern Slovakia and were poised for 
a lunge at the German-Hungarian 
defense zone through the Arad line.

There was no new word early to
day on the Balkan airborne landings 
of the Allies. Yesterday these for
ces had been reported operating on 
a wide front in Albania and along 
the Yugoslavian Dalmatian coast.

The German high command said 
today the Russians had invaded 
Yugoslavia, after crossing the Dan
ube just west of the Iron gate at 
the Romanian frontier town of Or- 
sova. The communque claimed for
mations which crossed the river 
were smashed. Moscow has not con
firmed this report, but weeks ago 
told of reaching the Iron gate, the 
canyons through which the Danube 
flows into the Transylvanian alps.

Memorial Hites To Be 
Held for Miamian

MIAMI, Sept. 28—Memorial serv
ices for Capt. Newton V. Craig will 
be held Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
at the Methodist church In Miami 
with the Rev. Lee Stanford officiat
ing.

Captain Craig's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. M. Craig, received word of 
their son's death last Saturday 
morning.

He had been serving in the Asiatic 
war area.

Mr. Craig is Roberts county clerk, 
office in Miami.

Survivors are his parents, a broth
er, Lt. Frank Craig, who is here from 
New Jersey; sister, Adella Craig, who 
is here from T. S. C. W„ Denton; an 
uncle, Harry Craig, of Miami; two 
uncles, Dick and Cicero Craig of 
Wheeler; two cousins serving in the 
navy, Richard Craig, former repre
sentative of the 124th district, and 
Ensign Billy Craig; two aunts, Mrs. 
H. F. Stamp of Jacksboro and Mrs. 
T. M. Vandenworth of Ledbetter. 
Texas.

Dewey Arrives Home 
After Campaign Toar

ALBANY. N.
Gov. Thomas E 
presidential 
in Albany 
trans-

Tha
9 a. m. t*

Dewey faced
capital, ‘

the national

V., Sept. 38—(A*)—  
Dewey, republican 

arrived back 
after a three-week 
campaign tour.

I train arrived at

a busy day at the 
a conference with 

chairman of 
committee.

FOUR YEARS

stroyers.

By Th« Aw
.1 « . 1848—! 
», first of

to

AY 
H m aa 
American de- 

50 transferred by 
Britain, arrive in

;

Anii-Roosevel! 
Vole Is Songhi 
By Dem Regulars

AUSTIN, Sept. 28—on—Leadei* 
of the newly-organised Tens regr- 
lars, who have reportedly been try
ing to persuade the Republicans i t  
withdraw their presidential electors 
from the Nov. 7 ballot, today renev - 
ed their appeal to anti-Roosevelt 
Democrats for votes.

Merritt H. Gibson of Longview 
whose name has been mentioned *x 
a possibility for director of the re
gulars' statewide campaign, sal i 
here the September convention “di I 
not hesitate to embarrass and at
tempt to sabotage the most populr' 
and statesman-like governor Texi * 
has had in many years. Gov. Cok > 
R. Stevenson." He called on Demo
crats to vote for the regulars' elec
tors.

At Brownsville, R. B. Creage 
Texas’ Republican national commi'- 
teeman, said his party would no* 
withdraw its electors, and predict* I 
that many of the regulars would ul
timately come out for Dewey became 
of their opposition to Roosevelt.

Several leaders of the new pan v 
disavowed any efforts to bring a- 
bout, a coalition of forces opposed l r> 
Roosevelt. Among them were E. B. 
Germany of Dallas and Roy Sander- 
ford of Belton, the latter chalrma i 
of the regulars’ convention.

Creager said, however that the re
gulars would like to see the Repub
lican electors withdrawn.

The law provides that electors mr ’ 
resign up to 20 days before election 
day Meanwhile. Secretary of Stale 
Sidney Latham sent to the printer 
copy for the sample ballot which I "  
will distribute to county officials. I f 
there are withdrawals, they mu r 
clear through him, and none had 
come to his office.

Gibson's statement here added 
that the September convention, con
trolled by the pro-Roosevelt faction, 
had refused to listen to President 
Roosevelt.

Pampas Is Indided 
Among Marinos Killed

The name of Pfc. Cadi R  Walk
er, of the marines, has been In
cluded in a navy announcement of 
274 casualties. He Is reported 
killed in action. Walker was pre
viously reported wounded on re
port of naval casualties for Au
gust 11. He is listed as the son 
of Mrs. Mary L. Reeves, Ttaapa.

Further information was not 
available today. „  . K

OFFICIAL ARRIVES
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 38—(A9— 

Cuba's President-elect. Dr. Ramon 
Oran Ean Martin, arrived today In 
a Mexican military plane from Ha
vana for a state visit to Mexico.

WEATHER FORECAST
WEST TEXAS;
Partly cloudy this 
afternoon, tonight 
and Friday. Cool
er this afternoon 
and tonight, i 
tlnued cool 
day.
s a . m. ---
7 A. N.
8 A. M .---
* A. M.

IS A. M .-----
II A. It.
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CAVALCADE OF AMUSEMENTS COMING HERE
■THE P A M P A  N E W S - -THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1944.

8hown above is a scene of the mile-long midway of the Cavalcade of Amusements which is com
ing to Pampa for four days starting next Wednesday. Taken from the top of one of the giant 
Perris wheels, the picture shows only part of the shows and rides. There are 22 rides and 15 stage 
shows as well as many other carnival features. The 37-car railroad train will come here from the 
New Mexico state fair which closes Sunday night. The show is sponsored by three local organizations.

Discharges iront Service Based 
On Soldiers' Personal Views

(Editor's Note: This the second In 
a series of veterans' benefits, rang
ing from demobilization to jobs and 
pensions.)

By JAMES MARLOW 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 2ft—i/P)— 

Who gets out of the army when 
Germany quits? There's no simple 
answer. Discharges will be given 
soldiers on an individual basis and 
not by companies or regiments or 
units of any kind.

And each man released will have 
to meet certain standards Those 
standards—which are really credit 
ratings—give him a priority for con-!

80 Per Cent of PAC 
Charged With Being 
Linked io Communists

WASHINGTON. Sept . 28—(/Pi— 
The national citizens political action 
committee, successor to the CIO 
political action committee, was ac
cused yesterday of “ following the 
communist party line" by the chief 
Investigator of the Dies committee.

Robert E. Stripling made the 
Statement as a special Dies subcom
mittee opened public hearings in an 
investigation of the PAC and the 
NCPAC Reps. Costello <D-Calif). 
and Thomas (R-NJi, sat to take the 
testimony.

“The PAC, alias the NCPAC, 
Stripling stated, “ is a part of the 
revamped blueprint of the commun
ist party to take over and destroy 
the American system of government 
by the taking over of a major poli
tical party, x x x 

“ In doing this, they are receiving 
the active assistance of nil the 
fronts and organizations which rally 
around the communist movement 
They are also receiving the active 
assistance of a number of officials 
and emploves of the federal govern
ment, and the bill is being paid by 
the members of the CIO who are 
misled by certain of their communist 
inspired leaders.”

Stripling testified that a check 
on the national committee of the 
NCPAC “revealed that of the 141 
members, over 80 per cent have had 
affiliation with the communist party 
OT it« front organizations during the 
past ten years." __________

Wallace Refuses To 
Answer Charges

•PHILADELPHIA. Sept 28— l/D —! 
Vice President Wallace refused ves- j 
terday to heed a reporter's request 
that he replv to "campaign charges 
made by Governor Thomas E Dew
ey against the Roosevelt administra- j 
(jon, asserting "I usually don't en
gage in personalities myself 

The vice president, who unsuc
cessfully sought denomination made 
the statement at a press confer- 
6DCC.

A reporter asked "do you think 
there is any such thing as an indis
pensable man?" he replied:

“ I  think the onlv problem is which 
Is more dispensable."

Earlier, addressing thousands ot 
shipyard workers from a platforni at 
Cramp's shipyard, he said they 
would be "more likely" to get jobs 
under a Democratic than under a 
R ep u b lica n  administration

sideration when troops are being 
discharged. Here are the credits:

1. Service Credit—based upon the 
total number of months of army 
service since Sept. 16. 1940

2. Overseas Credit—based upon 
the number of months served over
seas.

3. Parenthood Credit — which 
gives credit for each dependent 
child under 18 years up to a limit of 
three children

The army says this credit system 
is the result of opinions expressed 
by the soldiers themselves because:

Thousands of them were interview
ed here and abroad to learn how 
they thought discharges should be 
granted

But the value of the point credits 
will not be announced until after 
the European war ends

But even if a man had all four 
credits—and the highest possible 
number of points for each credit— 
it is no guarantee he would be dis
charged after the war with Ger- 
mnnv.

The army will first consider 
whether that individual soldier is 
still needed for the continuing war 
against Japan because of some spec
ial ability or some other reason. I f 
so. he would be kept In the army

Here's what will happen after 
Germany goes down: Some troops 
will be kept in Europe as an occu
pation army; some—from Europe 
and the United Spates—will be sept 
to the Pacific for the war against 
Japan

All ol this will involve shifting 
troops and supplies, reorganization 
of some units, and a reduction in the 
total size of the army. In that pro
cess some troops will be considered 
surplus op the basis of the credit 
system outlioed above.

Those considered surplus will be 
sept lo surplus pools in this coun
try Into those pools also will go 
soldiers from other war theaters, 
such as the Pacific.

Two things should be remember
ed hire:

1. A tremendous amount of ship
ping will be used in transporting 
troops from the European theater to 
the Pacific theater. So this will 
somewhat delay getting troops back 
from the war in Europe

2. Troops in the Pacific area will J 
be sent back to be discharged. They 
will be rated also according to the 
credit system, once the German war 
is over, but with this understand
ing:

Pacific area troops will not be 
sent home, no matter wlrat their 
discharge credit rating, until re
placements have been sent in to take 
their places. So. their discharge may 
be delayed.

And this should be remembered: 
Troops in this country, who have 
never served abroad at all. will tig- 
ure in the discharge system.

For instance: Their length of 
service and the number of children 
dependent upon them may be a large 
factor in their discharge.

But from the various pools of sur
plus men these soldiers-about-to-bc- 
discharged the men will be sent to 
what the army calls "separation cen
ters."

It  is from these centers., always 
closest to their homes, that the men 
will be sent home.

1CEBQ 
CREAM
IHTpint

Akroyi cM¡ctom. YOU moke any «over 
m 2  ninni». M eo » odi your »roce. tor

u m o o n o c M y
ä Hawo-d rro*«ii:a  3, t.oni.

Woman Sniper Told 
Tm Plenty—He Thinks

TEMPLE. Sept. 28—i/Pi—Pvt. Sam 
Burns, Infantryman from Big Spring, 
today added to the stories of Ger
man use of women as snipers when 
he was returned to McCloskey Gen
eral hospital.

“One day we captured a sniper 
who turned out to be a woman about 
23 years old." he said. "Boy, was 
she mad when we got lier. Maybe 
it's a good thing I don't understand 
German or French. She had plenty 
to say. She wore a regular German 
camouflaged sniper's suit."

Burns was wounded near Avran- 
chcs July 26

" X

T7or f i n e  f la v o r  
'd e p e n d  on S c h illin g

'A C  K f. K

V A C uU>

S c h i l l i n g *
C o f f e e

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. Laura Wilburn of Kilgore is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. V. 
Newton

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.* 
Edna Earle Young, who is attend

ing San Jacinto beauty school, and 
Nadine Woodall of Amarillo spent 
the week end with Miss Young's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Woot
en. 408 N Purviance.

Lost— Chevrolet wheel and tire in 
South Pampa. Leave at Northeast 
Dairy for reward. Pb. 1472.*

Martin E. Daley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar B Daley of 1217 Chris
tine, has been enrolled as a cadet 
at the military academy of St. Ed
ward's university, Austin, and has 
taken up residence at the Holy Cross 
Hall. The military training at St. 
Edward's is conducted under the 
auspices of the war department 

For Sale — Nice 5 room modern 
home. Priced for quick sale. See or 
call Coffee at Coffee Pontiac Co. 
365 or 2120.*

Ancel Day, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Day, has arrived home for a 
furlough. He will report at Ft. 
Smith, Aik., upon his return. Day 
is a member of the infantry.

Ladies evening gowns and dressed 
cleaned and pressed. All work guar
anteed. Voss Cleaners. Ph 600.*

Pvt. Randall Newton, who for the 
last four months has been stationed 
at Camp Fannin, Texas, is at home 
now visiting his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. V. Newton. Pvt. Newton will 
go to Camp Rucker, Ala., from 
here.

Your clothing is insured while in
our cleaning plant, where cleaning 
is an art. Voss Claners. Ph. 660.* 

Pampa police court had a light 
docket this morning.

Wanted furnished apartment for 
permanent couple. Call Mr Scanlon 
at Panhandle Lumber Co. Ph. 1000.* 

Two cases of drunkenness were 
disposed of when fines were levied 
on both defendants who had en
tered pleas of guilty.

Wanted to rrnt or buy a four room 
house with possession within 30 
dags. A A Stewart. Ph. 9 *

Pvt. A. Dixon, U. S. marines, is 
in Pampa on furlough visiting his 
wife who is in Worley hospital re
covering from pneumonia.

Miss Mildred Martin, teacher of 
Piano. Classes now open 800. N. 
Frost. Ph. 2131-W.*

Wanted: Boys for Pampa News 
routes. Apply at Pampa News Cir
culation Dept, after school hours.

Lady wants share expense ride to 
Waco. Call 1483-J.’

Arkansas Democrats 
Can Vole for Dewey, 
Still Retain Stains

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.. Sept. 28— 
(A*)— A rkansas Democrats may vote 
the Republican ticket in the Novem
ber general election and retain their 
membership in the Democratic 
parry. The Arkansas Gazette said 
yesterday after an analysis of 
amendments to party rules adopted 
at the state Democratic convention 
here Sept. 16.

By eliminating all phrases in the 
rules demanding allegiance to the 
national Democratic party, the con
vention's adoption of the revised 
rules opened the way for Democrats 
to voice their disapproval of the 
Koosevelt-Truman ticket, the paper 
said.

The Gazette said the three-man 
committee who drafted the amend
ments ostensibly aimed at keeping 
the Democratic party a white party, 
choice to Democratic voters in gen
eral elections. The paper said the 
But actually offered a freedom of 
convention missed this implication 
in its study of the amendments, and 
that the committee members did not 
point out the purpose of the termi
nology.

Arthur I. Adams, state Democra
tic committee chairman, said the 
committee sought only to make 
Democratic party rules conform too 
the supreme court's recent decision 
of Negro participation in party pri
maries, and yet keep the party a 
white party.

Hindu-Moslem Unity 
Efforts Broken Oil

BOMBAY, Sept. 28—<4»>—Hlndu- 
Moslen unity conversations were re
ported broken off yesterday between 
Mohandas K. Gandhi and Mahomed 
All Jinnah. The discussions began 
September 9. .

Jinnah was quoted as saying: 'I 
regret to say I have failed In the 
task of converting Mr. Oandhi. We 
have, therefore, decided to .release 
to the press the correspondence that 
has passed between us.”

Gandhi is the predominant leader 
of the Hindus. Jinnah is leader of 
India's 80,000,000 Moslems

Prices Effective 
Thors, Fri, Sat. 

and Non

m

».

y  '

\

CAULIFLOWER
mm

Colorado 
Snow While lb. M t

COR Colo. Golden fl 
Iwj Bantam J fc r  1 4 c  T u i mips1;irge, Tender | i i j  

ops, Bunch * U

Carrots t

Larqe j 
Crisp J
lunch ’5 c  APPLESB New Mexicc gU UM

V S T  2 5 '

Radi¡shes i

Tender 
Crisp J
iunch '5'Egg Piar ■ Velvet tU UM

i t  í ¿ ;  1 5 «

The confidence so many women have in Furr's is well deserved. Highest Qi 
ity merchandise and prices as low or lower than elsewhere every day of 
week.

*

Gold 
Medal 

o r - H * .

« w  sack

PEANUT BUTTER « r  w ” " d 3 9 e
Orange Marmalade “ S,BjT 2 3 e

P I T  T  Rock Crystal
D A i i l  i v ,  ib. Box 3 e

TOILET SOAP 1!;A " 3 e
i r p  ■  n *  P P  Tcndcrlcaf 1LA BAUJ Package of 16 1 5 e

P R U N E S  2 lb. Sack

39e Sanitary Napkins
Shredded Ralston

Modess

2 boxes fo r

2 boxes fo r .

Sliced, Sweet Spiced, requires no 
noint« I ilthv't 2Vi ja r

Post Bran Flakes Lg. Box, 2 for

FLOUR S T S *

CHICKEN SOUP Scott Co. 
No. 1 Con

A
P E A S C O R N COFFEE

Early June Waubeka Cream Style, Tama Maxwell House "j
No. 2 Can— Limit 6 No. 2 Can— Limit 6 C

D
CV1•3 T  2 5 « 3  7“ 25*

. Corn Flakes

Large Box 

2 fo r .

Kellogg's 
Big 11-oz. box, 2 fo r

FLOUR S i r s 9 7 e
BLEACH 12 e
Mixed Vegetables S.1* ,  jor 15e
WINDEX Small Bottle 12 e
ALLSWEET *. 2 3 e
RAIN DROPS u „ .  b . . 2 3 e
WESSON OIL 2 5 e
SALAD DRESSING

u00CO

A  Jk (H f*  Cup and Saucer, Mother's U A li) 3 lb. Box 2 9 e
APPLESAUCE ¡S T L 1 5 e
CAKE FLOUR E“. t T 2 3 e

V i i  w w a i n

Casco, No. 2 CansLimit 6

ior

CHEESE Full
Cream lb.

VealIRoasi\ Arm or I L  
t  Blade llQ

0LIVESi Ripe 39Ctttl Green* 49C
m te1Frcint *■ 23<

GrouindBcief »b 25e
HEl«S DRESSED 11. V  P  C 

AND DRAWN « J
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Texas Voters To Be Confronted With 
Election Ballot Size oi Newspaper

By W ILLIAM  E. KEYS
AUSTIN, Sept. 28—< /P)—Texans 

Will Cope with an eight-column 
newspaper page size general election 
ballot on November 7

Secretary of State Sidney Lat
ham's clerical farces have prepared 
for certification to county clerks the 
names of candidates for state-wide 
Offices (and in a few instances can
didates for district, offices > To these 
names county officials will add the 
names of numerous district, county 
and precinct candidates, making up 
a ballot like this:

Bight vertical columns carry these 
party headings in this order: demo
cratic, republican, the new Texas 
regulars' party, socialist, prohibition, 
America first. Independent, and a 
blank unheaded column for write-in 
votes for every office in the other 
columns.

The democratic, republican. Texas 
regulars' and prohibition columns 
list full slates of presidential and 
Vice-presidential electors at the top. 
The socialist and America first col
umns lead off with partial elector 
lists.

The democratic column includes a 
full slate of 11 stale-wide govern- 
inent candidates in addition to a 
full complement of district, county 
and precinct candidates. This year 
the republican column presents 10 
State candidates (only agriculture 
Commissioner is omitted) and several 
district candidates too.

Twelve republican congressional 
candidates are certified to oppose 
democrats In their respective dis
tricts. Further, in Bexar county, 
three republicans seek places in the 
state house of representatives. In 
El Paso county another republican 
Jousts with a democratic nominee 
for a seat in the state house of rep
resentatives And in the 26th state 
senatorial disrict, which includes 
Bexar county, a republican opposes

the democratic nominee.
The independent column lists two 

candidates for the state house, Harry 
L. Davis of Boerne in the 85th dis
trict and H. J. Y. (Henry) Mills of 
Del Rio in the 87th district.

Other party designations list only 
nresidential and vice-presidential 
electors.

Across the bottom of the long 
ballot are for and against selections 
on two state constitutional amend
ments in this order:

1, Authorizing cities and towns to 
. set up a retirement system for their 
I employes; authorizing the legisla- 
I ture to set up such retirement sys
tems. (This is a double-barreled 
proposition and is so worded that 
the voters may choose either or 
both or reject either or both.)

2. Authorizing county commis
sioner courts, after a vote of the 
people, to reallocate county tax levies 
not to exceed 80 cents per $100 as
sessed valuation. (This means that

i a court could assign 50 cents of the 
| tax to general fund, if it wished, or 
otherwise juggle revenues which are 
now set at maXimums of 15 cents 
for jury funds, 15 cents for roads 
and bridges, 25 cents for the general 
fund and 25 cents for permanent 
improvements.)

f r
5. Charles D. Turner of Dallas vs. 

Hatton W. Sumners of Dallas.
7. J. Perrin Willis of Rusk vs. Tom 

Pickett of Palestine.
8 Lester B. Robinson of Houston 

vs. Albert Thomas of Houston.
9. Lewis Allen of Haliettsvlile vs. 

J. J. Mansfield of Columbus.
10. Arthur H. Bartelt (CQ) of Aus

tin vs, Lyndon B. Johnson of John
son City.

11. Charles R. Nelson of Clifton 
vs. \7. R. Poage of Waco.

13. L. C. Harper of Bryson vs. Ed 
Oossett of Wichita Falls.

17. Clifton Woody of Abilene vs. 
Russell of Stephenville.

18 Med. Bybee of Childress 
vs. Eugene Worley of Shamrock.

21. Maurice J. Lehman of Boerne 
vs Q. C. Fisher of San Angelo.

In Bexar county republicans seek
ing seats in the state house of rep
resentatives are Neil E. Beaton. 
Arthur E. Wilbourn and William H.

University Students 
Discuss Vital Issue

AUSTIN, Sept. 28—Should there 
be military conscription during 
peacetime?

This question was discussed by 
University of Texas students in a 
program recently at the Wesley 
Foundation, student activity center 
at the University Methodist church.

Yes, here should be conscription, 
said 35 foundation members. No! 
was the emphatic answer of 38 
Four members were undecided.

Bob Marshall of San Diego spoke

in favor of post-war conscription, 
asserting that preparedness is nec
essary in a shrinking world, and 
Frances Hahn of Burnet spoke 
against it, saying that such pre
paredness would only lead to more 
wars.

'We should prepare for any even
tuality,”  Marshall said. " I f  war 
doesn't come everyone will be the 
happier, but we must maintain suf
ficient military potentialities to pro
tect ourselves, and to see that a 
certain amount of justice is guaran 
teed to those nations w:io are too 
small to protect themselves." 
. “Security cannot be attained

Vaugh, Mrs. Helen Reynolds of El 
Paso is a Republican house candi
date for the 90th district.

William A. Turner of San Antonio 
Is the republican candidate for the 
26th state senatorial district.

through national military power; it 
can only be attained in world order," 
Itss Hahn said. “ I f  we adopt a 
irogram of conscription, armament 

and military preparedness, other 
nations will do likewise.

As Russia and China become in
dustrialized, no American enthusi
asm for conscription and guns will 
be able to make our population pro
portionate to and as well-armed as 
theirs."

The first railroad in Scotland, 
opened in 1812, was worked by 
horses.

When your shoes 
iced repair think

of
SHOE SHOP 
GOODYEAR 
US W. Fouler 

D. W. SASSER

PERSUADERS I | V f l
WINSLOW. Ariz. — The Rev. 

Qeorge B. Curtis said he has found 
a use for two native war clubs sent 
him by his soldier son in the South 
Seas. They might be used, he ex-

------------------------------- P A G E  3
plained, to pound religious theories 
into the heads of the unbelieving.

Two other souvenirs, however, 
leave the minister stumped—grass
skirts.

Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETH

Do f uIho teeth drop, slip o i wabble when 
you talk, eat, laugh or sneeze? Don’t be 
annoyed and embarrassed by such handi
caps, FASTKETH, an alkaline (non-acid1 
powder to sprinkle on your plates, keeps 
false, teeth more firm ly set. Gives confi
dent feeling o f security and added comfort. 
No gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling. 
Get FASTEETH today at any drug store

Make This Barcel Recipe 
To Lose Ungainly Fat

I t  you are overweight, perhaps due 
to over-indulgence in food and not 
dua to any glandular disturbance, 
why not try this inexpensive home 
recipe to help bring back alluring 
curves and graceful slenderness.

Here is a recipe that can be used in
expensively at home. Justget from 
your druggist 4 ozs, o f liquid BARCEL 
CONCENTRATE. Add enough grapefruit 
juice to make a pint. Then just take 2 
tablesooonsful twice a day. Wonder

ful results may be obtained (.------
Now yon may slim down your fig

ure and lose pounds o f ugly fa t with
out back breaking exercise er atar- 
vst.on diet. I t ’ s easy to make and 
easy to take and pleasant. Contains 
nothing harmful. I f  the vary first 
bottle doesn’t show you the aimple, 
easy way to lose bulky weight and 
help regain slender, more graceful 
curves, return the empty bottle and 
get your money back.

Republican candidates for con
gress and the legislature are to be 
certified to county clerk by Latham. 
This is because they were nomi
nated in convention. Democratic 
nominees for these officers are cer
tified directly to the counties by 
the party's executive committee be
cause the nominees were chosen in 
primary elections.

Republican congressional candi
dates and their democratic oppo
nents are. by districts:

2. Lamar Cecil of Beaumont vs. 
J M. Combs of Beaumont.

3. O. P. Stephens oi Winsboro vs.

Every Job Requires a Different Rind of 
Work Shoe— And We Have Them a II at 

Low Anthony Prices.

For nearly a quarter 

century we've b e e n  

" lo o k in ' a f te r "  the 

needs o f Southwest

ern w orking men and 

I the ir fam ilies. W e 're  

(specialists in g o o d  

shoes a t low prices. 

P ictured here are a 

few of the  styles 

you 'll find  at A n 

thony's.

/

Pampa 

Borger 

Amarillo 

Texas 

Clovis 

Tucumcari 

New Mex.

C retn etj^
On Sale Thurs., Fri. and Sat. Quantity Rights Reserved

Anti-spla.h Spray-head—

SHAMPOO, BATH 
SPRAY

98°5-foot 
hose .

Fits any faucet. 
Stainless head.

$1.00 Cardui. . . . . . . . . 83c
$1.25 Peruna. . . . . . $1.09
$1.25 Petrogalor. . . . 98c

P in t Size

H YD RO G EN ’ 
PEROXIDE
U. S. P. Quality

Z 6 C(L im it
ione)

r Régulât 59c '
MINOYL 
littéral OUI
Extra Heavy— Pint

49 c
60c Size

DRENE 
SHAMPOO

Regular or Special

$1.25 Absorbine Jr. . . . . . . . 98c
$1.00 diro Carbonaie. . . . . 89c
$1.35 Pinkham’s Comp... $1.09 
$1.25 SMA Baby Food.. . . .  96c 
50c Phillips Milk Hag.... 39c

4 9 °
65c Size

B1SGDOI/
A N T A C ID

R eliev es  I n d ig e s tio n

8-oz. Sire

FITCH’S 
ÌNO-BRUSIT

Shaving Cream

M

pre-war. Save
5 0 °  W I L L I A M S
Shave Cream. Luxury . . . . 39e
E N O  L A X A T I V E
Saline. 4-ounce size . . . , 57‘
1 2  Z O N I T O R
Suppositories. Antiseptic . . 89‘
3 5 °  F A S T E E T H
Powder. Holds dentures . . t

o
C

O n

U S E  L I F E B U O Y
Shpvo Cream. Lather type 27c
P E P T O - B I S M O L
Aids digestion. 4-ounces . .. 47e
S H A V IN G  B R U S H |;I¡3Rubbered" LL i

HAIR OIL 50c
Petroleum

si«» Adíenla Bowel
Evacuant

50* L'Adonna Cold
Cream

5 0 *  I p a n a  T o o t h p a s t e  2 9 f

Pet Needs
Cod Liver Oil 69c 
Flea Powder 33c 
Worm Capsule 49r 
Eye Wash 49c
Fish Food 10c
Bird Seed 12c
Song Aid 23c
Nestling Food 20c 
Bird Tonic 10c

47*

Relieve. Muscular Achat

POPULAR DOLPH 
LINIMENT

69(4-ounce 
bottle .
Penetrating action. 

Refreshing, pleasant 
odor. Does not stain.

Go to church 
Sunday t h e n  
come to

Creiney's
for a special 
Sunday dinner.

f c . .

1 i m &

*  Rubber Soles! 

A Leather Seles! 

-N Hard Cops!

A Soft Toes!

A A ll Sixes!

Work
Oxfords

498

Ref reshing
4 0 ' DOST'

Tooth Patti
I Removes Tobacco Stain ]

SMOKERS’ VALUES

»

V'

T  • ' 'i

*\.'A
V. ‘ „ i■ • * » w/r-.S t, .

. . 4L'-

à:
■f
y

If your job requires o 
\  neaf but duroble shoe 
I — choose one of these 

’ reton upper cord sole 
work oxfords and get 
"more t h a n  y o u r  
money's worth." Sizes 
6 to 11.

Other Work Oxfords 
Are 3.98

50c Tube

MOLLE
Shaving

CREAM

r  l l -o r . Pkg  M

BUBBLE
BATH

Thrte Frxgrincn
A C

).......  ^  A

I l  !S S ire

TSERUTAl
A ll Vegetable

[LAXATIVE]
(L im it  

kone) "

2 Ot.
W a te r  

Bottle 
kC

55c Sire

LADY
ESTHER

Face Powder.
A c

T  Pkg o f ¿ 0 ^

SCHICK
fn iector Razor

BLADES
* 9 *

FRANK MEDICO 
- PIPES —

1 . 0 0
TOBACCO POUCH 21*
Smart HUMIDOR Claymoistener

CIGAR HOLDER 50‘
CIGARETTE Holder Assorted ^ 0C

Royalton-Crown
Pipes

2.50, 3.50, 5.00

F r a n c e s  D e n n e y

F A C E P O W D E R

Served from 11:30 a. m. lo 
2 p. m.

MIENNEN TALCUM i  qc Dine
Borated. 25c size f o r ............  ot

HISTEEN TABLETS M  Cretney's
Hay lever relief. 4 0 's ...............  S. r verv

WAMPOLE’S 5 3 c D y
Preparation. 6-ounces . U U  ’

50° JOHNSON’S Toe
"abv Cream. For the skin . . . “ *-*

It's smart— 
it’s modem— 

it’s very,
$ 1 5 0

very fetching— • I pi

to use more color ; ; ;
in your Face Powder.

AT OUR TOILETRIES COUNTER

CANNING LABELS
? »  i nLabels JL\i

Po «ad

EPSOM
SALT

U. S.P. Qualify

1 6 c
( Limit I )

50c Site
r REVELATION^ 

TO O TH  
POW DER

1.25 Silt

SIMILACBABY FOOD
Vitam in-Enriched

< 2  A C

LEAD PENCILS
Eraser-tipped 215'

For Summertime Energy
Yon Need VITAMINS

THIS I Our Storio «re COMPLETI \ 
.. ........

J / L
p

V

Preserved in Bronze Finish: 
YOUR BABY’S FIRST SHOES

2.50 pair, 3.50single shoe.

Enchanting gift for parents or grandparents 
. . .  those unbelievably tiny first shoes . ,  . 

coated with a  rich, lasting bronze finish!

Pair mounted on Afonie flni.hrd book end». .I.9S
.Single Shoe on brontcflnlshrd ath fray.........4.95
Pair mounted on vhUaanyz book ends. . . . .11.95

PERFUMES
Tweed Cologne .. . . . 95c
Abienlot Cologne . 95c
Confetti Cologne . . . 95c
Miracle Cologne , .. 95c
Tabu Cologne $3.75
Tabu Perfume .. $18.50
Tweed Perfume . $10.00
Ciro Perfume .. . $32.50
Chi-Chi Prfnme .. $3.75
My Alibi Perfnme $3.75

We have just received a beautiful selection of Lentcric men'« and ladies' gift set*. Our supply is limited.

Try O/efien’i New
“ A Y T I N A L ”

M ultip le  Vitamin
CAPSULES

Bottle 25 7 Q C  
Capsules . . .  a  9  
Supply 8 Vitamins. 
Bottle 1 0 0 . . .  2 .39

Box o f 30 Tablets
O N E - A - D A Y  

B  C O M P L E X
They Sgve f t " » c  
You Money Ö  •

96  VIMMS Tablets-6 vita- 
mint. 3 minerals

0LAFSEN Bt
1-mg Strength 
100 Tablett .

VITAMINS PLUS 7 5c
’"1Ö5 MÜÂPS *M ‘hn ,for Ï96
WHEAT GERM 0 IC S 3 £  98c

Po-Do Qualijgi/
P L A Y I N G

C A R D S

42
Bridge or 

pinochle style;
full oi life 
and snap.

40c
Fletcher's
CAST0RIA

33°
Mild

CAMAY
Complexion
SOAP

J i l V i
( L im it  3 )

S L U G G I S H
SYSTEM?

Help correct common 
constipation troublet 
with this gentle, effec
tive, internal lubricant 

Eaty to take.SIL-MIN-OL OQc
Pint, only O U COUPON

HAY FEVER RELIEF

PrescripUtns
Filled from 7 o. m .♦• 11 p. "»• *>Y 
registered pharmacists who have 
had year* of practice.

D U O - H A L E R  $ *
Th* Complata Outflt . JL

4 0  H I S T E E N
Tablett fer Quick Relief ■ • JL

T R Y  E S T I V I N  Q f t c
t y .  Cwp» ai ♦»>» 5 t O  -

W
E P H E D R I N E  A 9 c
■ .„ .M a w .li.U r  C H «

S & 9 5 S L  8 9 e
¿Sr

Featherweight 
Stationery 
72 Sheets 

34 Envelopes

98c
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Plan (or Resumption 
01 Trade Is Urged

NEW YORK. Sept. 28—Within thi 
next two weeks, some plan shoul« 
be announced for the resumption o 

| limited private trade with liberate« 
areas, Business Week reports. Ob
jective of a series of current confer- 

| ences Involving the departments oi 
| state, war, and commerce, and th( 
foreign economic administration fc 
to draw up a pattern for the re- 

j  sumption of foreign trade by lndi 
j  vidual companies.

Liberated countries are delayin 
j  orders.” according to the publicatioi 
"to see how far the army or lend 

I lease will supply their needs '” 
Examining various possibllitie 

Business Week says that spear 
headed by state department repre 
sentatives, one group of conferee.

s asking for:
“ (1) A centralized office to receive

11 requests for travel abroad in 
>rder to speed the re-opening of
rivate trade.
"(2 ) Issuance, simultaneously, of 
passport and travel priority to all 

pplicants meeting pre-announced 
quirements."
• This group.” says the article, “de

lates executives who can prove the 
ecessity of a personal survey of 
ranch plants, or of foreign buying 
r selling agents should, under its 
lan. be on their way by the begin- 
ing of the year.
"Another group, backed by FEJl 

id moving much more slowly, 
ould:
“ (1) Keep all foreign trade on a 
■ruralized buying and selling basis 
'r the next 6 to 12 months.
” <2> Assign orders for foreign 
Kids to the U. S. Commercial Corp., 
hose duties as preclusive buying 

.gent in Europe are rapidly coming

to an end.
“Representatives of the Belgian. 

Dutch, and Norwegian governments 
insist on restoring foreign trade to 
a private basis at on«*.

"France, at least as long as de 
Oaulle is at the helm, leans toward 
tne FEA plan for bulk buying and 
selling.

"Foreign orders for U. S. supplies 
are beginning to be placed Orders 
from abroad for 2,000 freight cars 
already have been received. Inquiries 
for another 3,000 are pending. Latin 
American countries are the big pur
chasers. with Brazil and Mexico top
ping the list. Demand for locomo
tives received a boost when Portugal 
placed orders for 22 steam engines. 
Brazil previously ordered eight.

"France, ultimately, is expected to 
buy 1,500 locomotives in the U. S. 
Total shortage now is estimated at 
10,000, but the balance will be built 
at home.

“The French will order few freight 
cars but will place big orders for

parts for assembly at home. For 
quick harbor rehabilitation, some 
cranes, conveyor equipment and tug
boats will be needed. 'Packaged
power' plants are also on the shop
ping list of the French supply coun
cil.

“British plans for post-war re
habilitation .are taking shape.

•'Engineers have Just submitted 
plans for a roadbuiT.lng program 
requiring annual expenditures of 
$280,000,000, with repairs calling for 
an additional $120,000,000.

"Building societies, Britain’s main 
source of housing credits, have just 
revealed that their accumulated re
sources now total $3,000,000,000. They 
expect to be able to lend $600.000,000 
a year for building new houses, 
against a peak of $560,000,000 in 1936.

"Orders already have been placed 
for the first 3,000 prefabricated 
houses, and the total is expected to 
jump to 25,000 a year in the first 
few years after the war."

Grand Jury Indicts 
52-Year-Old Husband 
0( 12-Year-01d Girl

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Sept. 28—(/P) 
—W. A. Ragan, 52, of Benton, whose 
marriage to his 12-year-old grand 
niece. Louise Ragan, was the basis 
of civil and criminal action in state 
courts, was indicted by a federal 
grand Jury here on a charge of vio
lating the Mann Act.

The indictment, one of 91 returned 
by the jurors, charged that Ragan 
took the girl from her home at Has
kell, Ark., to Longview, Texas, for 
immoral purposes last July.

Ragan was married to the girl by 
a justice of the peace in a taxicab 
at Benton July 22. The girl’s par
ents. who said they had no previous 
knowledge of the marriage, charged

that he misrepresented the girl’s age 
ax 18 to obtain the marriage license.

A charge of Incest against Ragan 
was dismissed in Saline circuit court 
at Benton after the Arkansas attor
ney general held that the degree of 
relationship between Ragan and the 
girl did not come within the degree 
covered bv law. A $50.000 <dvll suit 
brought by the girl's mother, a Ben
ton clubwoman, against Ragan also 
was dismissed in Saline circuit court.

The National Committee on Meh- 
tal Hygiene estimates there are more 
than 400.000 natienta in mental hoe-
nitals in the United States.

» c“ " t  h R ' A

2 . 6 6 6
i Liouid for Malarial Symptoms.

“ W e b u ilt  th e  s ide  w in g s  on  sp ec ia l— so m y  h u sban d  
w o n ’ t s tub  h is f in g e rs  te ll in g  fish  s to riec  1”

Sore 'n the Saints Must've Been 
Hidin' With Patty in This One

By WALTER CRONKITE 
Representing the Combined Ameri

can Press
W ITH  V. S. AIRBORNE TROOPS 

NEAR VEOHEL. Sept. 26— (Delayed) 
—(A>)—The special saints who smile 
on the ons of the Emerald Isle must 
have been riding with Patty Mc
Crory when he waged his series of 
one-tank battles against the Ger
mans, for that fighting Irishman has 
come through it and lives to fight 
another day.

Patty has got little right to be 
alive and even less right to be with 
this American airborne outfit. He’s 
actually attached to a British tank 
regiment but when his old Sherman 
finally broke down his commander 
told him to go to the rear.

Now, Patty’s idea was you don’t 
tell a McCrory to go to the rear dur
ing a fight.

Patty fussed and fumed with his 
tank till he got it going again.

Without ceremony he attached 
himself to the American airborne 
forces, where he again was told to 
get himself and his crippled tank to 
the rear.
’ But he hung on and found him
self a crew—a gunner. Staff Sgt. 
Stanley F. Czarniak. Millbrook, N 
Y „  and Observer Staff Sgt Roy W 
Nlckrent. Saybrook, 111.

When the Americans attacked. 
McCrory attacked.

First, his 75 knocked out a sniper’s 
nest which was holding up the entire 
advance. Then, the Germans at
tempted to counterattack Patty's 
tank. In the fight Nickrent dived 

Tnto the ditch and came up with four 
Qerman prisoners.

During the day's operations Patty's 
tank crew killed 50 Germans, si- 
tawed two anti-tank guns and 
knocked out one German ammuni
tion truck. And they also contrib-

"Pyorrheo" M a y
Follow Neglect

Did you ever see an attractive 
person with irritated "GUMS?” 
Druggists refund money if first 
bottle of “ LETO’S" fails to help.

CBETNEY DRUG STORE

uted to the 55 prisoners taken by
the company.

McCrory should have let it go at 
that, but when the roar of fire an- | 
ncunced the Germans had cut the 
corridor, Patty climbed into his t^nk. I 
buttoned down and took off—all | 
alone

He readied a little lane where he 
decided he’d open up shop for busi
ness and was just making his way 
down that lane past a house when 
his motor gave up the ghost for 
good.

A few minutes later McCrory dis
covered there was a German 88 mo
bile gun on the other side of the 
same house. So for 24 hours Mc
Crory and the 88 sat there pinning 
each other down without firing a 
shot while Patty cursed over the 
radio and the doughboys who didn't 
have their fingers on their triggers 
kept the cross for him.

Neither the Germans nor Patty 
were within each other's range. The 
Germans were afraid to move and 
Patty couldn't move.

Finally, an American battery 
knocked out the 88. showering Pat
ty's tank with shrapnel in the 
process

McCrory stepped out. kissed his 
tank and came back to the Ameri
cans. He spent the whole of this 
aftenxxm trying lo fix that tank up 
again.

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 382 
119 W. Kingstnill

Plainview Soldier 
Killed in Accident

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo., 
Sept. 28—UP)—Three soldiers of the 
90th infantry were killed and three 
received minor injuries at Camp 
Carson late Tuesday when a ’’dud” 
bazooka rocket exploded as a soldier 
patrol was pursuing a compass train
ing course, the Camp Carson public 
relations office announced today. 
The unexploded rocket was lying in 
the area being used for the course.

The dead are: Pvt. Roger B. 
Paddock. Bremerton, Wash.; Pvt. 
Albert C. Sanders, whose mother, 
Mrs. Pearl Sanders lives at Plain- 
view, Texas, and whose wife. Ben
nie, and infant daughter live here, 
and Sgt. Edward H. Noehren, Har
lan. la.

Pvt. Paddock and Pvt. Sanders 
were killed outright. Sgt. Noehren 
died Tuesday night at the Carson 
convalescent hospital

Read the Classified Ads.
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M cCarley's Proudly Offer

T I S S O T ”
In te rna tiona lly  Famous Since 1853

Fine Watches for 
Men or Women

Waterproof 
Shockproof 

N cn-M agnetic
In Stainless Steel Case

$ 5 9 7 5
FF.DRRAI TAX 

IN C H  DF.D

In heavy 14-karat 
yellow gold case 1950 0

Inc. T ax

You'll appreciate the q u a lity  of th is  fine  in te rna

tiona lly  known 17 ruby jewel watch It's  today's 

best buy for dependability and real service

McCARLEY’S
House o f kine Watches, Diomonds ond Silverware 

106 N. Cuyler Phone 750

7 END OF THE ONTH
C L E A R A N C E !

MENS SUITS
By

Townclad

Fine all wool worsteds, bine serges, 
bine herringbone weave, iamons 
Dunbury woolens. Rich patterns. 
Excellent tailoring.

These suits are being offered ai 
ibis price lo make room lor new 
slocks being received. Don't let the 
price fool you. These are line suits.

NOW
ONLY

2 0 0 0
FINGER TIP COATS

Reversible
For young men and boys. Good for cold or
wet weather, and now

MEN'S PANTS
Odd sizes in good patterns. Wool mixed cloths.

300
KHAKI PANTS

t

40 and 42 waist only. Sanforized khaki drill.

JOO

NON RATIONED
SHOES

An assortment of non-rationed 
shoes lor men, women, girls.

„

SLACK SUITS
Fall slack suits of heavy colion cloths. An 
ideal school suit. Long sleeves. Blue or 
brown. Boys' 8-18. Sanforized.

MATTRESS COVERS
Crib size, 
mattress.

Moisture proof. Protect baby's

DICKEYS
Broken loks of ladies' dickeys marked now

5»
R A T IO N ED
SHOES

Ladies' fine leather shoes, including ties and 
pumps in black and brown. Mostly narrow 
widths.

mmm —

u  2 ° °

Ladies' Coals 
and Suits

Odd numbers but line values. Only a few oi 
these, so hurry to get your size while you can. 
These are winter coats for winter wear and

Only 500
Purses

Odd lots of ladies' purses. Priced to clean 
them out at

Pajamas
A few pairs oi ladies' floral pattern pajamas 
Rayon.

1 50
. •' H

ANKLETS
Former price iorgotten. All colors and sizes.

1»
GIRLS' HOSE

Three-fourths and full length. To clean ihesc 
out we have marked them

1»
GIRLS' SLACKS

Sizes 3 to 61. Heavy cotton twills.

100

S L A C K S
A  few pairs of girls' and ladies' slacks. 

To clear

2»
LOOK AT THESE

Infants' Bibs .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
Ladies' Wraparounds .. . . . . . . . . 25c
Ladies' Snoods .. . . . . . . . .   25c
Novelty Hair Bow s. . . . . . . . . . . 25c
Girls' Print Dresses. . . . . . . . . . 50c
Disposable Diaper Pads. .50 for 89c 
Panties for above  . . . . . . . . . . 49c
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Banquet Thursday 
Honors Officers, 
Baptist Church

banquet honoring the 
ling Onion officers of the First

newA
Training
Baptist church will be given Thurs
day evening at 7:30 in the church 
dining room. According to church 
officials plans are complete to make 
the affair one of the best in the 
history of the young people’s organ
ization. "We have spared nothing 
in the way of food or entertainment 
to make the occasion a huge suc
cess,” H. Paul Briggs, director of 
music and education, said.

Program personalities will Include 
the Rev. Mr. Clifton Tennyson, new 
pastor of the First Baptist church 
of Shamrock, speaker of the evening, 
Wesley Geiger, saxophonist, and the 
girls* sextet from Pampa high school.

Approximately 58 persons make up 
the roster of Training Union of
ficials elected by the church. The 
banquet will serve to launch an 
attendance drive for Sunday. A 
goal of 309 has been set for Sunday 
evening when Dr. T. C. Gardner 
Dallas, Training Union secretary, 
will come to the local clnlrch to 
instaU the officers and speak to the 
adult department on “Unmasking 
the True Cause of Juvenile Delin
quency.”

Tri-Counly Council 
Adopts Plans at 
Executive Meeting

Executive board members of the 
Tri-County council of parents and 
teachers met in County Superin
tendent Huelyn Laycock's office this 
week to adopt plans and outline ob
jectives for the coming year. Mrs. 
A. A. Proctor, president, had charge 
of the meeting. The board voted to 
hold three regular meetings during 
tlte year 1944-45. Projects to be car
ried on concern health, recreation, 
and legislation. The first regular 
meeting will be held in October.

Counties affiliated with the coun
cil are Roberts, Hemphill, and Gray. 
The voting body is the regularly 
elected officers and chairmen of tl.< 
council, the county superintendents 
of counties, superintendents of in
dependent school districts, and the 
principal, president, and three 
elected delegates from each school 
affiliated with the council. Dues 
for each school should be mailed to 
E. M. Balengee, superintendent of 
Miami schools, treasurer of the coun
cil.

Missionary Work 
Studied By Group 
Of Baptist Women

Members of W M. U. circles of 
the Calvary Baptist church met in 
homes of members Monday for mis
sion study.

Blanche Groves members met in 
the home of Mrs S. I,. Lowe with 
Mrs. E. Dial teaching the lesson.

Attending were Mrs. R. M Eaves, 
Mrs. J. H. Tucker. Mrs. J. C. Mc- 
Graw, Mrs E. Dowell, Mrs Ben 
Walker.

Mrs. P. L. Rowe was hostess to 
the Katherine Mallory circle with 
Mrs. E. M. Dunsworth teaching the 
mission book.
■ Mrs. Frank Slaton Mrs. C. A. 
Pixler, Mrs. E. W Hammer. Ann 
Dunsworth, attended. Hot chocolate 
and cookies was served as refresh
ments.

Lottie Moon circle met in the home 
of Mrs. J. A. Simmons for their mis
sion study with Mrs. Chester Guer- 
ry teaching the mission book

Attending were Mrs. Chester Guer- 
. ry, Mrs. J. E. Willis, and Mrs. Sim

mons. The next meeting will be held 
at the church for Royal service pro
gram, October 2.

Rotary Club Plans 
To Serve Luncheon 
Sunday at USO Club

Members of the Rotary club will 
ierve luncheon Sunday at "the USO 
for Pampa army air field enlisted 
nen.

During the week the USO has 
alanned activities and on Sunday 
evening, various civic organizations 
jive special entertainment. Free 
shines are given from 7 to 9 p. m. 
each day. This week’s telephone 
»11s were won by A/S C. M. Smith 
and CPl- Joseph Bergantlno.

Girl Scouts Janet Walters, Ellce 
Hobbs, Betty Howard and Edwina 
Beauchamp worked at the USO last 
week along with Lion club mem
bers, H. R. Thompson, D. A. Cald
well, Malcolm Denson, Joe Fischer, 
B. B. Altman, Jr., G. F. Branson.

Other volunteers throughout the 
week have been Mrs. Travis Lively. 
Mrs. Earl Casey. Mrs. Margaret Tay- 
ior, Mrs. R. C. McKllrick, Mrs. Art 
Imel, Mrs. W. L. Crawford, June 
Lnnham, Katherine Watt, Louise 
Dawson, Ann Giese, Dorothy Her
ring, Marcella Pendleton, Phyllis 
Casey, V. L. Hobbs, Ida Mae Jones, 
Mrs. M. E. Powers, Mrs. W. M. Peo
ples. Mrs. F. A. Bradley, Betty Boat- 
-ight, Gerry Jordan, Waltine West, 
Ruth Stapleton, Dona Pursley, Kath
erine McCoy, Zena Glerhart, Mrs. 
Myrille McKinney, Mrs. Robert Bos- 
hen, Mrs. J. P. Brown. Mrs. W. D. 
Waters. Mrs. Wyndell Cox, Mrs. 
Della Godlrey.

Western Party 
Held by B.P.W.

Western atmosphere prevailed 
Tuesday evening when the Business
and Professional Womens’ club held 
a round-up party in the City club 
rooms.

Members sang cowboy songs, told 
cowboy stories and ate beans, corn- 
bread, onions, pickles and apricots 
from a chuck wagon covered with a 
red and white cloth.

Attending were Maggie Hollis, so
cial chairman, Madeline Collins, El
sie Gee, Elma Vanderberg, Georgle 
Peeples. Ann Chapman, Letha Pat
terson, Blanch Anderson, Laura Belle 
Cornelius, Mildred Lafferty, Violet 
McAffee, Neva Burgan, Pauline Lee, 
Mary Lou Butler. Ida Hughey, Vio
let Clendining, Wilsie Blakney.

Frances Appleby, Lucille Foster, 
Geneva Clark, Margaret Dial, Ann 
HeskeW, Murriel Kitchens. Tommie 
Stone, Veda Lee Olson, Jessye 
Stroup, Katherine Stroup, Pauline 
Lee, Maurine Jones, Betty Boatright, 
Alpha Bradley, Mlllicent Schaub, 
Mae Etta Powers, Lillian McNutt. 
Madge Rusk, Audry Fowler and 
Clara Lee Shumaker, Borger.

Each member wore a costume in 
keeping with the western theme.

TION I M I

(As of Monday, September 25.)
(By The Associated Press)

Meats, Fats Etc.—Book four, red 
stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through G5 valid indefinitely. 
Stamps H5 through K5 valid Octo
ber 1 and good indefinitely.

Processed Foods—Blue stamps A8 
through Z8 and A5 through L5 valid 
indefinitely. Stamps M5 through 
R5 valid October 1 and good indefi- 
nitely.

Sugar — Book four stamps 30 
through 33 valid indefinitely for 
five pounds each. Stamp 40 good 
for five pounds for home canning 
through Feb. 28. 1945.

Shoes—Book three airplane stamps 
1 and 2 good indefinitely.

Gasoline— 13-A coupons in new 
book good for four gallons through 
December 21. B-3, C-3, B-4, C-4.
B-5 and C-5 good for five gallons. 
B-3 and C-3 coupons expire Sep
tember 30._______

Bead Pampa N »—« Classified Ads

Engagement Told 
AiParlyatLeFors

Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Carruth an
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter, Jenkie, to Lt. Dean G. 
Robinson, son of Dr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Robinson, Cleveland. Ohio, when a 
coffee was given Wednesday.

The announcement was made in 
the home of Mrs. Floyd Mathis, Le- 
Fors, sister of the bride-elect.

Attending the party were Mrs. 
Paul Cumberledge, Mrs. Elvis Mathis, 
Mrs. Bob Brown. Mrs. Max Brown, 
Mrs. Ralph Carruth, Mrs. Sylnett 
Barham, Mrs. Ralph Ogden, Mrs. 
A. C. Houchin, Mrs. Earl Atkinson. 
Mrs. Ray Carruth, Mrs. Jack Mann, 
Mrs. Vaync Harless, Mrs. G. O. Car
ruth: Mrs. W. F. Taylor and Mrs. 
John Kelly. Pampa: the h'onoree and 
the hostesses.

Dan Johnsons A re  
Hosi and Hostess 
To Group Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Johnson of Le- 
Fors were host and hostess to a 
group of friends in their home Tues
day night.

Forty-two was played throughout 
tiie evening. Refreshments of chick
en salad, cheese wafers, tarts, and 
coffee were served to the following 
guests:

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Adams. W. R. 
Combs, N. S. Daniels. Arlie Carpen
ter, Marvin Smith, Ray Fillman. 
Mrs Mamie Sikes. Mrs. E. M. Hunt, 
Mrs. Tubbs, and the host and hos
tess. _

T h e  S o cia l

C alendar
FRID AY • M

i The Viernes club will meet with Mrs. 
Iaw Roy McBride.

Garden club will hold its annual flower 
show.

M ONDAY
' Royal Neighbors will meet.

W.M.U. of the Centrul Baptist enuren 
will meet. .

American Legion Auxiliary will meet at 
8 p. m. in the City elub room.

Ten Trams will meet.
Beta Sigma Phi will meet with Miss 

Ruth Stapleton nnd Mrs. Bob Curry as 
hostesses.

TUESDAY
Entre Nous dub will meet at the Red 

Crows surgical dressing room.
Merten H. D. club w ill meet.
Worthwhile elub will meet.
Rainbow girls will meet.
G. A. girls will meet.

W EDNESDAY
LeFors W.M.S. will meet with Mrs. 

Rex Gray.
Presbyterian Auxiliary will have a gen

eral meeting.
Women** Council o f the First Christian 

church will meet.
Hopkins W.M.S. will meet at 2 p. m. at 

the Community hall.
Farrington H. D. club w ill meet.
Bell H. D. club will meet.
W.M.S. o f the First Methodist church 

will meet.
Queen o f Clubs will meet.

THURSDAY
Council o f Clubs will meet at 10 o’clock 

in the City club rooms.
Winsome class o f the First Baptist 

church will meet at 2:80.
La Rosa sorority will meet.
Grandview club will meet.
Sub Deh club will meet.
Hopkins W.M.S. will meet.

The electoral college which 
chooses the president and vice 
president of the United States is 
made up of electors who equal the 
whole number of senators and rep
resentatives to which the states r.iay 

be entitled in congress.

®SOCi ETY,

Herschel Cargill 
Is Party Honoree

Mrs. Frank Cargill entertained 
with a birthday party recently hon
oring her son, Herschel, on his tenth 
birthday anniversary.

The party was held in the Car
gill home, 300 W. Craven at 4:30 
when children gathered for games.

Cool-ade, popcorn balls and cookies 
were served to guests after which 
the gifts were opened.

Approximately 35 boys and girls 
attended. _

Horace Mann Room 
Representatives 
Named at Meeting

At a meeting of Horace Mann 
room representatives, Tuesday, Mrs. 
Gene Smith was appointed chair
man of representatives and Mrs. 
Richard Wilson, secretary. A busi
ness session was held and plans were 
discussed concerning the parent- 
teacher membership drive. Parents 
were asked to become members be
fore October 31, so that their nlimes 
could be sent into state hcadquar- j  
ters. Teachers and representatives I 
attending were:

Miss Frances McCue, teacher, with 
Mrs. D. B. Hutchens and Mrs. Alva j  
Duenkel; Mrs. Gladys Boedeker. j 
teacher, with Mrs. Tony Smith and 
Mrs. Richard Wilson; Mrs. Earl El
lis. teacher, with Mrs. H. T. Coombes 
and Mrs. W. G. Saulsberry; Miss 
Mary Reeves, teacher, with Mrs. Ray 
Shepherd and Mrs. Orville Frank
lin: Miss Billie Rosson, teacher, with 
Mrs. J. J. Calhoun and Mrs. R. W. 
Pollard; Mrs. Katie Zachry, teacher, 
with Mrs. Gene Smith and Mrs. G. 
T  Studebaker; Miss Jlmma Searcy, 
teacher, with Mrs. Wilke Williams 
and Mrs. H. L. Crump; Miss Myra 
Millard, teacher, with Mrs. T. C. 
Narron; Miss Clara Brown, teacher, 
Mrs. Fred Ingram.

Mrs. Skeet Sherrod. P.-T. A. presi
dent. and Mrs. C. E. Thomas, vice- 
president and program chairman, 
were present and conducted a dis
cussion on membership. Visitations 
to homes were discussed. Miss Jo
sephine Thomas, principal, attended.

One cause of tooth decay is said | 
to be the action of germs which 
lodge upon less exposed parts of a 
tooth.

W.S.C.S Meet al 
Luncheon Wednesday

A luncheon was held Wednesday 
for members of the First Methodist 
W. S. C. S. when they met in the 
fellowship hall for a quarterly busi
ness meeting.

The song. "Jesus Calls,” opened 
the meeting and Mrs. M. E. Cooper 
took charge of the program for cir
cles three and four. Mrs. Carlton 
Nance spoke on the life of Clara 
Swain, missionary. “We Ask Oursel
ves” was the title for a discussion 
given by Mrs. Cooper.

During a business meeting con
ducted by Mrs. W. Purvlance, pre
sident. reports from all circles were 
read and a report from the zone 
meeting was given by Mrs. G. F. 
Branson, Mrs. Joe Shelton stressed 
the quiet hours which arc to be ob
served by every club member.

Plans were made for a seasonal 
party to be given on November 7, 
for all ladies of the church.

“South East Asia” has been out
lined as the new study for the W. S. 
C. S. quarter.

Prayer, given by Mrs. Joe Shelton, 
dismissed 36 members.

Mrs. R. J. Jordon 
Is LeFors Hostess

Women's Society of Christian Ser
vice of the LeFors Afethodist church 
met Tuesday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. R. L. Jordon, when the study 
lesson was on prayer. The leader, 
Mrs. V. C. Harless was assisted by 
Mrs. E. M. Hunt, and Mrs. Bill Mul- 

1 ling.
Refreshments were served to the 

following members:
Mesdamcs Bernard Johnson. Bill 

Mullins, M. F. Tibbest, N. C. Jordon, 
E. J. McCandless, Dan Johnson, W. 
I. Cole. V. C. Harless. Clyde Rhod- 
cape, Benton Adams and E. M Hunt.

The next meeting will be with Mrs. 
Bernard Johnson on Oct. 10.

PORTLAND. Ore.. Sept. 28—UP)— 
Some dogs may come back from the 
wars maladjusted, but Rex, a two- 
year-old Collie, has improved.

He took his special montlis’ course 
which rids canine veterans of chcw- 
em-up habits, and came out gentle 
and friendly as ever.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hazelwood re
port only one noticeable change: 
For the first time In his life, Rex 
comes when he's called.

Moisture Generally 
Adequate for Crops

AUSTIN, Sept. 28—(AV-The United 
States department of agriculture has 
reported that the week ending Sep
tember 25 was favorable for harvest
ing operations, with moisture gener
ally adequate for growing crops.

Rains would be helpful to pastures 
and growing feed crops, and for 
seeding of small grains.

(The report did not take into ac
count rains which fell in many parts 
of the state yesterday and last 
night.)

Conditions were favorable for cot
ton. Picking was getting started in 
northwestern areas.

In south central Texas, harvest 
was about complete, while peak har 
vest operations were under way in 
the cential district.

Harvesting of other spring-sown 
crops was continued during the week.

Winter vegetable areas reported 
satisfactory progress. All areas were 
aciive in planting operations.

Pastures were somewhat dry in 
many sections of the state, but were 
still in relatively good condition, 
livestock continued in good condi
tion, holding recent gains, and no 
unusual los:es were reported.

More Bungling 
Charged On Peorl 
Harbor Disaster

BOSTON, Sept. 28—OP)—'The Bos
ton Herald quoted Rep. George J. 
Bates (R-Massi as saying in an in
terview that "military leaders and 
others high in authority in Wash
ington were notified several hours 
beforehand of the Japanese attack 
on Pearl Harbor.”

The Salem representative, a mem
ber of the House naval affairs com
mittee, “ attributed the disaster to 
official blundering in Washington," 1 
according to the interview.

The paper quoted Bates as saying ] 
“current investigations at the war 
and navy departments had thus far 
uncovered no evidence to.justify the 
court-martialing of General Short 
and Admiral Kimmel, army and 
navy commanders at Hawaii.”

In the interview Bates said that 
“ although the warning of the im
pending attack came through several 
hours before it occurred, official 
Washington did not decide to do 
anything until one hour before the 
Jap olanes appeared.

“My information comes from those 
who are in a position to know and 
who do know.” the Interview con

tinued. “Nothing was done about U
until 11 was too late.”

UNSANITARY CLEAN-UP 
NEW YO RK—Charles Wagner.

tatto artist, claimed he was perform
ing a patriotic duty by putting 
clothes on nude figures ornamenting 
would-be sailors to meet navy stand
ards But his clean-up campaign 
cost him a $10 fine. He was con
victed in bowery court of failing to 
sterilize his tattoo needles.

Pericles was born about 490 B-C.

Read the russified Ads.

YE ST M fo le u m  M lifT h h  Hlot/
Spread Morollne bptwwm thumb and 
Anger. I ¿jug fibres prove MoroUne a RV V \  
high quality. Soothes diaper raeh. \
rhaflng, scrapes and minor bums. V -  '  
6#. and the big triple size only 10*.

1IA1K ST YIJNG
To suit you individually. 

Permanents
From ....................  Up

(Shampoo and Sot E i ln l  
PERSONALITY BEAUTY SHOP
109 W. Foalar. Ph. 1172

PIN-WORMS
NoW can be Beaten!

The miseries o f  Pin-Worms bar* been 
known fo r centuries, and many doctors 
have sought a way to deal with this dr  sad»  
ful pest that lives and grows ins id« the 
human body. *

Today, thanks to an important seientHle 
discovery, a new and highly effective treat
ment is being hailed by medical authorities. 
It  is based on a remarkable drug known as 
ypntian violet. This drug is the vital ele
ment in P-W , the new Pin-Worm tablet 
developed by the laboratories o f Dr. D. 
Jayne £  Son, America’s leading specialists 
in worm medicines.

P-W  makes it unnecessary fo r  yon or
your child to suffer in silence with the 
embarrassing rectal itch caused by. P in - 
Worms, or to take chances on the real 
distress they often create. The nmall. eaay- 
to-tuke P-W  tablets act in a special way 
to destroy Pin-Worms.

So watch for possible warning signs sorb 
a s : itching seat and nose, uneasy stomach, 
bed-wetting, nervous fidgeting. I f  yon sus
pect Pin-Worms, ask your druggist fo r  a 
package o f P-W  and follow the simple di
rections carefully. ^
It is easy to remember: P-W fo r Pin-Worms t

*

How TO RUIN 
AND

r"S tragic how some girls lose their 
friends and ruin their dresses be
cause of perspiration odor and atains. 

And there's no excuse for it. It's usy 
to save dresses, it's M/j to save friends.

Uae Arrid, the new cream deodor
ant that helps keep your armpits dry 
and removes the odor from perspira
tion. Arrid is safe and dependable for 
these fm  reasons: -

I. Arrid does not irritate akin. Does 
not rot dresses or men's shirrs.

DRESSES 
LOSE FRIENDS

2. Prevents under-arm odor. Helps 
atop perspiration safely.

J. A pure, white, antiseptic, stain
less vanishing cream.

4. No waiting to dry. Can be used
right after shaving. ,

5. Awarded Approval Seal of Amer
ican Institute of Laundering —■

f> harmless to fabric. Use Arrid 
regularly.

Arrid is the largest telling deodorant.
Sold at all stores selling toilet goods
— 39c and 39c a jat. tn ~  ç

■ , ■ — i—

K P D N
1340 K.C.

TONIGHT
1:00— A ll Star Dance Parade.
1:15—Chick Carter. Boy Detective, MB3. 
4:30— The Publisher Speak»
4:45— Superman, MBS.
5:00— One Minute o f Prayer, MBS. 
5:01—G riffin  Reporting, MBS.
6:15— Theatre Page.
6 :20— Trading Post.
6 :26— Interlude.
6:30— Tom M ix— MBS.
6:15-■-France Forever.
6:00- Fulton Lewis Jr., news.-M BS. 
6:15—The World’s Frontpage, MBS.
6:30— Francis Ave. Church of Christ. 
6:46— Adrian Rollini’s Trio.*—MBS.
7 :00— Confidentially Your». MBS.
7:15— Sunny Skylar Serenade.— MBS.
7 :80 Tangee Variety.— MBS.
8 :00— Gabriel Heatter. news, MBS.
8 :15— Screen Test.— M BS.
8 :30—Starlight Serenade, MBS.
9:00— Henry Gladstone, news.—MBS. 
9:15— Dale Carnegie.— MBS.
9:80— Army A ir  Forces.— M BS.
0:00— Radio Newsreel.— MBS.
0:15—Garwood Van's Orch.—MBS.
0 :30— Good-night.

FR ID AY MORNING 
7:30— Art Dickson.
7:45 Musical Reveille.
8 :00—What’s Behind the New».
8 :05- -Trading Post.
8:10— Interlude.
8:15 Ray Bloek Orchestra.
8 :80— Let's Read the Bible.
8 :45— Let’s Dance.
9:00— Billy Repaid, news, MBS.
9 :16—Maxine Keith. MBS.
9:30— Shad» Valley Folk», MBS.

10:00— Arthur Gaeth, news.—MBS. 
10:16— Do You Need Advice? MPS. 
10:30—Happy Joe A Ralph. MBS. 
10:45— What*» Your Idea. MBS.
10:55—Charlotte Deeble.— MBS.
11:00— Boake Carter, news, MBS.
11:15— Hank Lawson’s Mucic Mixera 
11:80— News. Tex De Weese.
11;46— Dance Music.

FR ID AY AFTERNOON 
12:00— Pursley’»  Program.
12:15— Lum and Abner.
12:80— Luncheon With I^npec, MBS.
12:45— American Woman’s Jury, MBS.
1:00—Cedric Footer, news, MBS.
1 :45—Jane Cowl. -MBS.
1 ¡SO— Open House with Johnny Neblett. 
1 :45- Real Stories from Real L ife.— MBS. 
2:00— Words and Music. %
2:15— Palmer House Concert Orch, MBS 
2:10— The Smoothiea. MBS.
2:45— News from h Fashion World.
 ̂:00— Walter Compton. MBS.

<¡11— The Johnson Family, MBS. 
t  :80— Zeh Carver* Orch.— MBS. 
t:45— The Handy Man.—MBS.

This Is M UTUAL

Star
Values

For Your 
Pantry

Store Them!

U. S. No. 1 
Yellow 

Bermuda
50 Lb. $
SACK

ONIONS
139 ¿z 35«

Sweet Potatoes
U. S. No. 1 
Porto Rican 3 ibs. 25c

Green Beans
Fresh, Crisp 
tender

You'll find that it's a profitable habit to 
shop in IDEAL FOOD STORES every Day!
★ Clean, Conveniently Arranged Stores
★ Courteous, Helpful Employes
★ Low Every Day Prices

IM ITATIO N

BLACK PEPPER Z?
HY POWER

C H I L I  No. 2 squat can

CREAM OF WHEAT
Largo box .........•

CAULIFLOWER
lb . 9 cTender, snow white 

well trimmed heads

Fancy California

ORANGES
21cMedium Size 

dozen

COLORADO HALE

PEACHES
Large, juicy 
sweet 2 ihe 25c

PEARS
Large U. S. No. 1 

Washington 
Bartletts

20-lb. lug

$||85
Large, sweet close-grained.

» .

ctr Bradshaw
HONEV

Fancy Grade 
1 lb. Jar .. c

HERSHEY'S
COCOA

i/2-lb.
can

FOLGERS
COFFEE

10c

29c

HIGH LIFE
PEANUT BUTÎER, qt. jar 39c
Libby's Sweet Spiced 
PICKLED TOMATOES, 2Vz jar
Swansdown
CAKE FLOUR, large pkg. 23c
Aunt Jemima
PANCAKE FLOUR, large box 23c

SUZY-Q PURE CANE
PURE FRUIT

SYRUP
25 ,b

GOLD MEDAL

bog $ 4  0 5
FLOUR I

CAMPBELL'S
T O M A T O  S O U P
3  c a m s  2 5 '

Scott Co. Red Kidney 1 0 a
Beans, 17-oz. , a r ...............
Spaghetti, Tomato Sauce jar 15c 

Mixed Vegetables, 16-oz. jar 15c

Hominy, No. 2V i j a r ........  14c

Chicken Noodle Soup, can 13c

Cherry Preserves 
1 lb. J a r . . . . . . . . 34c

FRESH SEEDLESS

Raisins, 2 lbs.. . . 25c

Dates
dessert sw eet

... 53c
KUNER'S FRESH GREEN

Lima Beans Con . . 19c
ANGEL FOOD

Cakes ■£? . . . . 49c
Lux Flakes 23c
Rinso Large

Box 23c
Lux or 
Lifebuoy

3 for

Swan Large . . .  ...........  9<
R eg u la r..............  6<

FOR LESS

M E A T  S P E C I A L S
W E I N E R S  2 9 *
L I V E R  2 7 c
BEEF ROAST 2 8 «
S T E A K  4 9 c
P I C K L E S  S c
Large Dill, each ............................

% t U v  ¿
1 T0' ^ p
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Construction Men Are
Optimistic About Work 
Alter War Has Ended

General contractors are prepared 
to start civilian construction pro
grams as soon as the war with Ger
many Is over, which will provide 
Jobs directly and Indirectly lor sev
eral million men and women. W il
liam Muirhead. president of the As
sociated General Contractors of 
America, the national trade associa
tion of leading construction firms, 
reported today.

Returning from a 30-day trip to

BUILT-INS
—of all kinds. Bring us your 

requirements.
Burnett Cabinet Shop

C. V. Burnett, Owner 
SIS B. TYN Q  PHONE 1235

the Northwest. Pacific coast. South
west and South, Muirhead' said he 
found men in construction in the 
areas he visited optimistic about 
what large-scale construction pro
grams could do toward providing 
needed employment in the transition 
from war to peacetime conditions.

“Contractors generally are coop
erating in every way possible with 
local committees for economic de
velopment, chambers of commerce 
and other local groups in post-war 
planning," he stated, “ and in many 
communities well-planned programs 
are being developed. But there is 
an urgent need for the federal gov
ernment to establish a definite po
licy with regard to the action the 
federal government will or will not 
take in regard to post-war public 
works.”

Muirhead advocated the immedi- 
I ate passage of the post-war highway 
legislation, now pending in Con
gress. Road construction has vir- 

I tually ceased since the war started, 
except tor the building of essential 
military roads, he explained, and 
early enactment of this legislation

is necessary for the planning of
highway programs.

Many reclamation and rivers and 
harbors projects, some of which have 
merely been deferred on account 
of the war, are ready to be started, 
he said, and these projects are need
ed. not only lor employment oppor
tunities, but also for the general 
welfare and future prosperity of the 
country. He recommended immedi
ate action by Congress on rivers 
and harbors and reclamation legis
lation.

Business and industry were also 
urged by Muirhead to develop their 
construction programs now, in or
der to be ready to start work just 
as soon as materials and labor be
come available. He pointed out that 
in an active economy private con
struction is two-thirds of the total 
construction, and private initiative 
should furnish the largest part of 
employment.

"Contractors do not expect any 
important shortages of materials 
over any lengthy period which will 
delay the starting of construction 
work," he said. “A recent report by

the Bureau of Labor statistics shows
that the productive capacity lor all 
types of construction materials, ex
cept lumber and plumbing, is suf
ficient for a construction rate of 
$15,000,050,000 a year. In the lumber 
industry, sawmill capacity is suffi
cient, and while logging equipment 
has deteriorated, it can be rapidly 
restored. Capacity for plumbing fix
tures is adequate for a construction 
volume of $12,000,000,000, and it can 
be expanded before that rate is 
reached.”

Insofar as the construction indus
try is concerned, he continued, the 
contractors are equipped and ready 
to resume large-scale construction 
work. They have made every ef
fort, he said, to keep their organiza
tions intact by doing various kinds 
of non-construction work as their 
war construction jobs are complet
ed.

“Construction organizations also 
are flexible and have the ability to 
expand their operations rapidly,” 
Muirhead declared. "Contractors are 
accustomed to starting work on short 
notice and spreading out as they

FOR SUPREME COFFEE

■ o y n w n t

go along.
"After talking with hundreds of 

men on my trip who are engageo 
in construction, I feel confident that 
the industry will be able to under
take work rapidly and provide a 
large volume of employment provid
ed regulations are removed so as to 
permit the industry to use its in
genuity in working out all problems 
which might arise.”

Until the Spaniards found that 
the ayacado was edible and intro
duced it into many of their colonies, 
it was grown only as an ornamental
tree.

Pro-Roosevelt Leader 
Says Texas Regulars 
Won't Gel Over 50,00C

DALLAS. Texas, Sept. 28— (IV)— 
E. B. Germany, leader in the state’s 
anti-Roosevelt forces, says he be
lieves the two opposing democratic 
factions separately would poll more 
presidential votes in Texas than the 
republican party.

Germany, speaking for the Texas 
regulars formed in opposition to the

pro-Roosevelt democrats, said he es
timated each faction would poll 
Ebout 400,000 votes in the Novem
ber general election.

“Splitting up the democratic vote, 
however, will not give the republi
cans a chance to carry the state as 
they did for Hoover in 1928,” he 
added. He estimated the republicans 
would poll not more than 75,000 
Texas votes.

William Kittrell, secretary of the 
pro-Roosevelt state democratic ex
ecutive committee, forecast a Texa 
vote of 1,000,000 for President Roose
velt. “ I l l  give the Texas regulars 
50,000 votes in November,” he said.

Both Germany and Kittrell made
their statements in interviews wka
tile Times Herald.

To get the most use from rugs, roll 
with a carpet sweeper or go over 
lightly with a vaccum cleaner daily 
and clean thoroughly weekly.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

Far Appointment

' .<

f
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DRINK A CUP OF ADMIRATION
No otlicr coffee could ever again satisfy you once you’ve enjoyed the thrill

ing goodness of Admiration’s unique blend. Its fine, mellow ^avor pleases the 

most exacting taste. Its delicate, aromatic fragrance lingers throughout the 

meal. Its heartening richness is what you have always sought. Buy your first 

pound today, if you’ re among the few who have never tried Admiration. Buy 

it and begin a long and loyal friendship. You can count your fellow-users in 

the hundreds o f thousands.

P E R • F O O D • V ALU E S

TREET
ARMOUR'S

12-oz.
can 29c

MILK
CARNATION

3 to ll
cans 29c

SALAD
WAFERS

2-lb.
box 31c

KARO
0LUE LABEL

No. 10 
can 69c

----- ---------------

U  , v , t .  1 H U »  , “ M

U »  « * »  ‘ r 1*  *» « ■ <  *  ,n  c o m ' n 9  _
T h e ',r  s n v le s  a n d  ° P P  ^

Salad Dressing
BLUE BONNET

29c

CHILI
HY POWER

25c

CRUSTENE
SHORTENING

3-lb.
ertn 53c

PORK and RENS
ARMOUR’S

15cNo. 2V i 
con

m îratîort
DUNCAN eOfFM  COMPANY • HOUSTON. TRIAS • ROASTIRS ALSO OR MARYLAND CLUR AND BMOHT AND IABLY CORRRRS

Ripe Olives
GIANT SIZE

39c

QUALITY MEATS
W E I N E R S
Skinless ,29«
SWISS CHEESE , 69«
SALT PORK
No. 1 side , 18«
R E E F  R O A S T  28°
AA Beef, chuck or arm lb.

VEAL
Round, no points

44c
ib.

S H O R T  R I B S  18c
AA Beef, lb. B V

HENS
Fresh dressed ,43«
HAMBURGER
Fresh ground , 21«

FRESH PRODUCE
L E M O N S
360 Sunkist, dozen

C A R R O T S
Fresh crisp, 3 bunches

C U K E S
Long Green, lb. 10«
G R A P E S
Flame Tokays, lb. 17«
A P P L E S
Washington Jonathans, 2 lbs. 23«
CABBAGE
Firm, green, 3 lbs. 14«
O R A N G E S
California Sunkist, lb. 10«
P O T A T O E S
No. 1 Reds, 4 lbs. 19«

OAKERY DEPT.
Angel Food Cakes... . . 59c
Danish Rolls, Doz.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40c
Chocolate Brownies, each . 4c
Pecan Pies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40c

FR UIT -NUT
MIX

8-oz.
p k q -

Tomato Soup
CAMPBELLS

25c

COFFEE
DEL MONTE

COCOA
HERSHEY’S

10c

Malted Milk
BORDENS

29c

PEACHES
EVAPORATED

lb.
cello bag

MILNOT
6 small 
cans 23c

OXYDOL
larne
box 23c

TOILET SOAP
Woodbury's Facial

=rs 23C

VINEGAR
ès rS &

s r  ioc
-DP

Hot Dog Sance
Ho Points

15c
= =
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Grade Buis On and On—Finally Gets 
Around to How She Writes Column

erin* the republican convention. I  
couldn't talk like senators and gov
ernors All I  know is actor's lan*
gua»e.

"When we went into the Stevens 
hotel to get my press badge, the 
place was filled with people com
ing and going. Western Union wires
were set up all over the huge room 
and tickers were going. I  said, ‘Let's 
go home.' Maggie, was my Rock of
Olbralter.

" I  know I don’t sound like it 
but I'm actually a shrinking violet. 
But I found that politicians are Just
like people. Everybody was so love
ly to me, I  was bowled over. The
republican convention was very for
mal, but my goodness, the democra
tic convention was quite a party I”

At first Grade was afraid that 
her newspaper work would Inter
fere with her radio work. Instead 
of divorcing one from the other, 
she has married the two.

"Our radio sponsor is excited over 
the whole tiling.” she says. "He 
actually planned to take tile whole 
show to any big event that might 
happen so I  can cover it right on 
the scenp Imagine what expense 
that involves—writers, actors, pro
ducer. He wants me to be on the 
scene of the inauguration. Wc might 
even broadcast front the White 
House. You know, Mrs. Roosevelt 
and I are just like this.” she said 
clasping her hands. "Isn’t It thrilling 
to be u newspaper woman?”

roast, etc.
“Well, I had to worry some more 

because this is the end of the sea
son and all the children’s play suits 
are so bedraggled, you know. So 
I  got the laundress to do up the 
only nice ones they had left. I 
thought I had better hide Sandra's 
in the drawer with my girdles so 
she wouldn't wear It before Sat
urday. When she came in to tell 
me good morning this morning, .she 
had It on! Thank goodness Ronnie 
hasn't found his yet!”

“But Oracle, let’s talk about the 
column.”

"Then comes a letter—this long— 
from all of my cousins concerning 
my dear old Aunt Clara who Is 
86 and Is being taken care of in 
Los Gatos. My cousins asked me, 
'Are you her guardian or aren't 
you? Because If you are, you'd bet
ter look into things there or poor 
Aunt Clara will—’ ”

Before I found out what might 
happen to Aunt Clara. Grade raced 
off in another direction.

"Mrs. Harold Grieve called—you 
know, Jetta Ooudal—her husband 
decorated our house, and you see I  
was at a party at BlU.v Haines' the 
other night and I  merely mentioned 
that I would adore a beautiful house 
like his—merely mentioned it. mind 
you—a fellow columnist was there 
and the next day reported I was 
giving up my Beverly Hills home and 
moving into a new house in Brent
wood. Well, the phones have been 
ringing ever since and people have 
been coming to my door, wanting to 
buy my house, rent it or trade

“Well, anyway. Mrs. Grieve called 
and was upset because I was going to 
move to Brentwood. I  said. 'My 
dear, do you think I would move 
before Harold returns from the navy 
to decorate for me?' You know, if 
I  ever build, I ’m going to have 
more ground and the first thing 
I'm going to have is a little house 
where Ronnie can keep his tool 
chest. He has just sawed off the 
roof of Sandra's playhouse and driv
en nails through a few chairs!

"Anyway, you can see how I need
ed to get an office away from all 
this. Now I can run down and type 
my brains out. although I have a 
secretary who does my clipping and 
research. I'm not much good at 
shorthand but I can type. You see, 
I  had an act with another man be
fore I  met Georgie Then he want
ed to do plays and so I  was out of 
a job. I  had never looked for one 
before and I thought agents came 
to you. I waited three months and 
no one came so I decided to take 
a secretarial course. Then I met 

i George—so I walked out on the sec
retarial course and that was that!"

Al long last, I  got Oracle’s mind 
off her "bigger institution". To 
my questions as to how she got 
the job and what her plans were 
for the new career, she told me:

"Maggie got tile idea and made 
a New York contact. (Maggie is 
Margaret Ettinger, Hollywood's most 
important publicity agent.) She talk
ed me into it. I always do these 
things—I  say ‘yes’ and then I near
ly die. I  was petrified about cov-

Uur uongressman
By GENE WORLEY 

(Member of Congress)

Congress. In cooperation with the 
war department, has made provision 
for an American flag to be pre
sented to the family of any member 
of the armed forces who has lost his 
Bfe In the sendee of his country. 
I f  the boy died In this country and 
his bodv was returned to his home 
for burin] .t l* presumed that the 
flag wht"h accompanied the body 
was retain d by the family.

The boy-, however, who died over
seas were burled near the pi ice 
where th y died. In such cares 
memorial American flags, measuring 
r.’x#’ 6” am available to their fami
lies.

All o f ua l-ry and are proud of 
the high and i )]o service record 
made by the be.' of the Texas Pan
handle. Many them have m dc 
the supreme s.-i flee. The families 
of those brave Is ys arc entitled to 
rpeeive this met’ orlal flag, mid I  
will be'glad te help them do I f  
those families wlm have exp- r'-nreU 
the sad loss of a loved one will write 
to me, I shall be very glad In see 
that their request Is immediately 
caned for. In order to establish 
eligibility for a flag, it Is necessary 
lo t th« family to forward the no
tice which they received from the 
war department. If, however, such 
notice has been lost or misplaced 
and If you will provide me with nec
essary details I  shall be glad to 
contact the war department for you.

By MAYME OBER PEAK
HOLLYWOOD, 8ept. 28 — In a 

hideaway office on the 10th floor 
of the Hollywood «Plaza something 
new Is happening in newspaper an
nals. A petite, little figure, perch
ed on a big dictionary, pecks away 
at a typewriter, using “more fingers 
than I do in my piano concerto!” 
she says.

Oracle Allen Is getting out her 
column. Her nutty wit, featured 
in this paper which has given her 
carte blanche to write about any
thing and everything, struggles val
iantly to keep within the 100-word 
limitation.

Why does Grade leave home to 
write her column in a hotel? How 
does she feel about her sudden 
leap Into the fourth estate? I  posed 
these questions in an Interview with 
her at luncheon on the porch of 
t he players. Although it was a hot 
day. Grade looked cool as a cucum
ber in a Pierot print and talked 
like u breeze while making away 
with liqr crab and Chablis.

"I  stili can't believe I'm a news- 
paper woman," she said. " I ’m sup-' 
posed to be a radio star. That I 
know about, but this . . .  I  keep 
worrying that enough won't lake 
place to write about! I study the 
newspapers every night looking for 
news.

"When I  left for the office this 
morning. I  said goodbye to Georgie 
. . .  he has an office on the fifth 

floor, but he doesn't have to get 
up as early as I do. All the way 
to work I  worried about how con
fused I  was and how things seemed 
to be piling up on me and nothing 
ever seemed to bother him. He can 
go to his office, work on the radio 
script and do a radio broadcast 
In perfect calm which is the right 
way to be. Sp I should be able to 
do my column and still run my 
house.

“Then I got to thinking, ‘Mine 
is a bigger institution! Just think. 
13 rooms, no butler, a nurse, an 
outside man and an upstairs girl, 
a cook, two children and. oh yes, 
two dogs . . . don't forget the dogs! 
I think I worry more about them 
than I do the children! We have 
one which is below 'standard size’

! named Crepe Suzette. We call her. 
Susy. Someone is always saying. 
Have you seen Susy?' or. ‘Did some
one feed Taffy,'

“ I f only I could keep my servants. 
You always read how the Belmonts 
and the Vanderbilts have butlers 
for twenty-five years and eventual
ly give .them to their daughters! 
Nothing like that ever happens to 
me! Mine are always going to work 
In defense plants or rushing off to 
be married. It's a madhouse. Ev
eryone coming and going like crazy.

"For instance, the old nurse ¡eft 
this morning at 5 and the new 
nurse came on at 7. We. were sorry 
to see the old nurse go. She is

G i r / C - i f  A t t  V-Ai

anything about music and tliat is 
simply vital for the children. They 
keep playing wrong notes and if no 
one stops them, they'll never learn 
anything! This nurse is more musi
cal. I  believe, and I feel things are 
going to be perfectly lovely.

" I f  only Marie—-Marie is the up
stairs girl—would stop asking me, 
‘where do the shirts go and to whom 
do I  give the sheets this week? 
I ’m a little hazy about all that 
because one week you have one 
laundress and a completely different 
one tomorrow!"
> "But. Grade." I  kept persisting 

like Georgie. "this interview is sup
posed to be about your column."

"Then, I had to get seme school 
shoes for Sandra the other day.” 
Grade streaked on, "so I thought it 
would be a good time to get them 
while George was firing the cook. 
I can't do things like that—even 
if she did talk to her dates over 
the telephone all the time—1 make 
George do it. and I always get out 
of the house until it's over. So the 
children and I got up so early, the 
store wasn't even open. I  had to 
take them to a merry-go-round, 
then to the farmer's market for 
lunch. They said they weren’t hun
gry but I told them they had to 
cat anyway until daddy got through 
'¡ring the cook. So they said they 
would eat If they could have ham
burgers!

"Then Sandra's teeth retainers 
broke again! And you know if you 
don't live in Beverly Hills, you get 
one price, but when you are a lit
tle better known—well—they are apt 
to charge anything. Twentv-dollars 
Isn't much, but I'm Scotch and—

Science Learns New 
Facts About Rash

NEW YORK Sept. 28—Science. In 
years to come, will be able to tell
you when you are about to break
out into a rash, according to Busi
ness Week which describes, in its 
current issue, a now use for ultra
violet radiation -diagnosis of dis
ease.

"Physicians are discovering." the 
publication states, "that character
istic eruptions of measles and acne 
can bo seen under black light be
fore tliev break through the surface 
of the skin.

"Fungus infections, sueh as the 
currently prevalent ringworm of the 
head, glow in characteristic colors 
under irradiation. Syphilitic lesions 
of the mouth are more readily dif
ferentiated from common cankers."

The O. I. Bill of Rights seems to 
bd getting off to a good start. • For 
example, a former marine, blinded 
by an accident and honorably dis
charged from the service a year ago. 
Investigated the G. I. BUI of Rights, 
especially the part about education, 
and soon was taking a post-graduate 
course In prosthetics. He now has 
his -own laboratory. Another vet
eran who was discharged from the 
service with a crushed chest and 
tdUtdhess is now an honor student 
In law school, with many of his ex
penses paid by the government. 
They both said, “ It gives you a dif
ferent outlook and a comfortable 
fe«Ung to know that your govern- 
mant Is looking out for you."

t  have available additional copies 
of my remarks concerning the bene
fits provided servicemen and their 
dependents and will be glad to mail 
them to anyone interested upon re
quest..',

Construction work on parts of the $54,000,000 gas pipe line from the Corpus Chrisli area to West 
Virginia is shown near Houston (top piioto) and near Huntington. W. Va. (lower photo. The line 
will start feeding 287.00c.000 cubic feet of Texas gas daily to war industries in the Appalachian sec
tor about Oct. 15, according to Gardiner Symonds, president of the Tennessee Gas and Transmission 
Co. (WP) Photo). Read the Classified Ad*.

PAMPA TYPEWRITER CO.
All Makes of 

Office Machines Repaired

GARLAND PEARCE
112 E. Francis

Bus. Ph. 1033 Res. Ph. 1832

Automotive Parts up at a rapid rate, thus placing dea
lers in a better position to take care 
ot increasing replacement require
ments, dealers reported that con
tinuing difficulties were being en-1 
countered in taking care of repair, 
work coming into their shops. Their j 
composite reports showed that on 
the average one customer out of six 
in need of repair service has to be 
turned away or required to accept 
indefinite delay.

Inventories and sales have not re
acted similarly In all parts of the 
country, the survey indicated. While 
figures showed a sharp gain in in
ventories in the face of heavier sales 
in the country as a whole, the 
Southern states reported that be
tween April l and August 1, inven
tories ircreased only 13 per cent 
while the pick-up In sales was at 
the rate of 5.2 per cent.

Situation Improved
WASHINGTON, Sept. 28—A decid

ed improvement in the automotive 
parts situation during recent months 
is indicated by a survey of key au
tomobile dealers in all sections of 
the country, just completed by the 
National Automobile Dealers asso
ciation and made public today.

This survey revealed that as of 
August 1, this year inventories of 
parts were 10.7 per cent greater than 
on April 1, while sales during the 
same period, increased only 5.4 per 
cent. These figures indicate that in
ventories of “late have been Increas
ing about twice as fast as sales. This 
is in decided contrast with condi
tions revealed in a survey made by 

■ N. A. D. A., covering the period from 
January 1, 1943 to April 1. 1944

! when sales increased almost three 
limes as rapidly as inventories. Dur
ing the period sales gained 45.1 per 

i cent while inventories were up only 
15.5 per cent.

While the latest survey makes 11 
' dear that, stocks now are being built

AUSTIN, Sept. 28— UP)—An acute 
shortage of workers on such high 
priority war jots as munitions, ship 
repairs and building and heavy 
trucks was emphasized today by C. 
E. Bell;, state director of the war 
manpower commission.

I f  these jobs are not filled quickly. 
Belk said. " Germany’s defeat will be 
prolonged at the expense of Ameri
can lives."

For the first time, Texas Is failing 
4o meet its share of the national 
quota of workers in essential war 
production, said Belk.

Erik explained that the demand 
for cotton pickers, and the return 
to school of about 100.000 high school 
ago workers had brought on the 
situation.

He ap!>cale‘d to every worker in the 
state not now encaged in essential 
war production to go to the United 
States employment service and ac
cept a higli priority job.

The only protection against harm
ful bacteria In home canned food 
Which has not been pressure-cooked 
Is to boil the food for 10 minutes be
fore using. Washing the food In 
cold water doesn't do any good.

WE USE THE BEST MATERIALS 
AVAILABLE

RAY S SHOE SHOP
309 S. C uyle rMAGNETO

REPAIRING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Raddiff Bros. E lectric Co.

hone 122« Pampa 517 8. Cuylei

Bv MERRILL BLOSSEF
\ AlNT 
WOMEN 

THE FUNNY 
THINGS, 
THOUGH?

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
r ARE YOU RUNNING FOR ^

"ffiP  OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER J 
O F ATHLETICS, HILDA r  '

1 CERTAINLY ) HOW COME
AM/ A.___________

VES -  AND IF YOU 
Vt/ERF A GENTLEMAN
YOU WOULDN'T RUN 
AGAINST M E / .a

WELL IN A DEMOCRACY 
THE PEOPLE VOTE FOR THEIR 
C H O I C E /  BUT L A fD  WAS 
THE ONLY C A N D ID A T E /  
AND ITfe UNFAIR TO THE 
VOTERS TO GIVE t h e m  o n l y  
ONE CANDIDATE TO '  SO v - 
CHOOSE FROM ! J  YOU'RE 

..__________ _—/ (  IN t h e

Y /

Oranges were first introduced into 
Europe abput a half a century be
fore Columbus discovered America

W m . T. Fraser & Co.
THE INSURANCE Men

Automobile. Com pensation, F ire  and 
Liability Insurance

112 W. Kingsmill Plione 1044

Keep a family sewing box with 
scissors, needles, thread, buttons and 
patches, so that all materials arc at 
hand when you mend.

By V T. HAMLIN
FAIR ENOUGH!
I I ’LL HAVE A 

JO B  FOR 
I VOU SOON!

An Understanding
YOU'VE Ao, .........

DEAL .’ IT 'LL COST 
YOU YOUR OWN HIDE 
IF ANYTHING GOES 
WRONG' WITH IT!

my business to  know  
THINGS "A N D  if  YOU WANT 
TO GET YOUR BRAWMY 
BOY FRIEND OUT OF HERE 
ALIVE, YOU’LL HELP ME a 
TO KNOW A FEW MORE ^  
THINGS! HOW ABOUT 

■----- IT ?

LISTEN, KITTEN! WHAT 
WOULD YOU GAY IF I  TOLD 
YOU THAT MEN ARMED 
WITH SUCH WEAPONS 
JUST WIPED OUT ONE 

. OF OUR PATROLS’  A

WH A ', f/)LL r*XJM T/tr SA'V— 
rvotv r r i\ u * F -* * o r r , ia/h a t  ü tï 
AtAA"\’FA’ <JA Wf/lfXMV t*n 
TATUAI A SAAFMATi* lK'ï£...
w  WfMr ev/tt <//r est, /v&xr?

¿C, YANK AND MKi KAlPtPG 
SfRIhX IN THE NkîMT, 
CONSTERNATION REItSN̂  
AT THfc SECRET JAP AIK 
BAOC...

By EDGAR MARTINWotta Y'Know!BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

S d w c  u ^ V c .  t K iO S  
AK/D VòtKJiò'p ARS^YJtO

W k 'V j't Ò O ST 'ò’c.t'lù 
f t U W , i&OO'X’b  ”

W HV
DKÜKfT

YOU

M E ?

BY LESLIE TURNERWar's ChangesWASH TUBBS
Ä OWE, TO O... MANUEL 

WAS KILLED,..FELIPE’S 
III THE MOUNTAINS to th e  
EAST, WORK INS WITH 
SERGEANT LINK'S MEN .

! MANY of
those men
ARE GONE.. 
TITO WAS 
CARRIED 
OFF TO 

L BA6UIO...

J  HOW
’ ABOUT
lieutenant
MANUEL OR 
FELIPE;’

'  CAPTAIN EASY! X 
REM V 'B E R  NOW! 

YOU HELPCP ORGANIZE 
, THE MEN IN THIS 
X  VALLEV TO FIGHT 

K  THEM! ^

THEY CALL ME 
CAPTAIN EASY. 
TiTOS A FRIEND 
O 'M IN E ... WHEN 
THE JAPS CAME-

tSLLO... v 
JULO VOU 

.-ELLAS TELL 
ME WHERE TO 
FIND YOWLS a 

. TITO ?

By AL CAPPHis Death Warrant
-A N 1 EF VO'
k e t c h e s  .
ONE ON à  
S A D IE  U 
H A W K IN S
d a y  -  v x y

KIN .
K K P  E

tT?-/?

C - D O N T  J 
T H E Y  
0ELONG 

T 'A N Y O N E . i 
W H ICH  

t  KETCH ES 
K  'EM ?

r i g h t r r r *  o h -  \
. ■ W H V  «

S3 YD'TELL
H W HER 'BOUT 
i f «  THET. MAMMY/? 
\;jm W HY P ID N Y  VO' 
|M LEAME HER 
T 3  « « M A I N  
~\7 ICGORANT ? 

SHE'S TH'FASTEST
.'i\ r u n n e r  in
b y\  t h ’  w o r l d .'.''

B U T 'M 0 N S T E R ;Q «4 R L IN  '.’T / R U T - a m
t h e t  w e a k , h e l p l e s s  S k e t c h e d
U ’ L  C R IT T E R  YO' GO T »  I T t f -  IT  
P R E S S E D  u r  LIKE A  I R E L O N G  
D O ^ I S  A  FULL G R O W N  h ~ ,  T  M E  
LOUT O F  A 'B O Y M N ' YD'
H A IN 'T  GOT N O  RIGHT « T | ® W " *
t* Mseji a y x

M O -N O T  LEtJ2> ¥ 
YO* KETCHES I  
O NE ON 
S A  PIE H A W K IN S

d ay  r r  .

"M ONSTER" DEAR MAINLY 
ON ACCOUNT YO* H A IN ’T NEVAH 
HAD TH 'AD VANTAG E S O 'LIV IN ' 

IN  A  CIVILIZED COMMOONITY 
L IK E  DOGFttTCH . AH 'LL ^
E x p l a i n  t h '  p a c k s  o f  a

V  "B O Y ’j 'U F E  T '  Y O 1" -  
W ~ 0 O Y S "  0ELONG W
■ 53L T ' T H A R  F O L K S '^

OUR BOARDINÓ HOUSE
O R «  THIS IMTER.NM GOUT 
JUST AS I  WAS BECONMMG 
ACTIVE ltd POlTT|C‘3?TOO./ | 
-wyJHV CODLDnVT TH IS J  
OBNOvOOUSrtllLIWEMT ^  
SM ITE SOME SECOMD- 
FIDDLE P L U S E S , SUCH V

' } (  WE HEARD 
y  YOU S P E A K  
FOR SOME BLOTTO 
CANDIDATE f r o m . , 
THE OWLS CLUS TT 
LAST W EEK —  
ftfau PROMISED J 
THE VOTERS ¿ 7  
e v e r y t h  inks ] > 
B u t  a  m il d  i f  
wiKrreR-/ f  (TV

X HUEVO THAT, 
TOO, AM ' I 'D  
BE ALL RIGHT 
IF X DIDN'T 
HAVE SUCH 

1 OBSTINATE J
I LEGS/ J

f  YES. I  V  
( K U O W -- ^

/ BUT I 'V E  \  
READ THAT ) 
THEV C A N T  S 

STRIKE BEYOND 
THEIR LENGTH 

AND  HE'S 
) ONLY ABOUT— 
l W E LL , I 'D  SAY 
\  ABOUT---- OH-

JUM P BAC K 
YOU FOOL )

A-S C A N T YOU 
■ ■¡l H EA R TH ’ 

R ATTLIN '?
FOR MANOR? 
—  A N D  VOKO 
SU PPO RTS  
Him  HOMS , 
NIGHTS O nX

A S  YOU, INSTEAD O F 
A  MAN OF IMPORTAINT 
—1-7 A F F A IR S  ?  -_____

By FRED HARMAN

'R E D T * Y D E R \  )  
LOCO I f  HE / 
bt\BET-U/A ? S

COWBOY ' I SU RE, êTRAtioEP 
1 SPEAK A  WHAT5  YOUR . 
OU ’  ^ÄfcTKOUBLE •’ i

WANT TO JOlN’ME
IN W  FAVORITE
GAME? i’ll put a
PEA UNDER A 
SHELL LINE THIS-5

LOOKS SIMPLE 
STRANGER—  

1 BELIEVE I ’ LL 
---------.TRY IT .' j

U b o  M A N V  
ice  CREAM 
SOCIALS m

*
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Guam Campaign I; 
Ended, 'Civilized' 
Life Now To Begin
By 8GT. AI.V1N M. JOSEPIIV, JR. 

(Marine Corps Combat Corres
pondent)

OUAM —(Delayed)—The cnmpatgr 
here is over. Twenty-one days saw 
the American flag planted mort 
firmly than ever on this island.

Men of Maj. Oen. Allen Hal Tur- 
nage's Third Marine division are 
moving back from the northern jun
gles into which they drove the last 
desperate Japanese knots of resist
ance. The front lines have vanished 
The period of "sniper-shooting" an< 
complete securing has begun.

In the new camps, dug out of hill
sides and set up in breadfruit ant 
coconut groves, barbers are goint 
to work. Mall tents are filling with 
sacks of letters arrived from home 
Hot food is taking the place oi 
canned rations.
N E W  CLOTHES BEING ISSUED 

There are even some new clothe; 
arriving. One camp didn't get 
enough clothing to go around on the 
first shipment. The sign on the bul
letin board read: "Men who need 
clothes or shoes report to the store
room. This is only for men whc 
do not have two pairs of sox. on* 
suit of clothes, or one pair of shoes.' 
Wags stocd around for hours wait
ing for eligible nudes to appear.

On the roads, the speed limit sign; 
are up: 20 miles per hour for jeeps 
10 miles per hour for trucks. Bull
dozers are widening jungle t rail; 
pushed through during the fighting 

Abandoned Jap stores are evi
denced in every camp. Messenger; 
ride Japanese bicycles with two- 
wheel brakes. Short wave dance 
music blares from late-model Jap 
radios.
RESIDENTS RETURN TO CITY 

In Agana. the ruined capital, resi
dents are seeking out their homes 
clearing away the nibble and clean
ing out rooms in which to lire 
Ranchers are returning to the hills 
driving cattle and caribou back to 
the farms. A watch repairer i; 
again in business ant! there is a long 
waiting line of marines.

Through all this, danger still lurks 
Individual Japs still hide in enve; 
and jungle retreats. At night they 
come out to look for food and wa
ter. "Snipe-shooting" patrols are 
bringing them to bay.

One patrol flushed a group from 
a thatched hut In the woods. On 
a table inside was a red toy pistol 
that made a siren notsc and shot 
sparks when the trigger was pressed 
SOME HARD TO FLUSH 

Sometimes the Japs aren't easily 
flushed. An ambulance brings two 
wounded Americans into a camp 
and marines, writing letters home 
about the concluded battle, look at 
each other as if to say: "Where did 
they come from?"

At Right, most camps still keep 
lights out. Runners, wary of ma
rine caution, hurry across clearings 
In the moonlight, whistling. I'm a 
Yankee Doodle Dandy."

In many foxholes there are still 
guards. Noises draw shots. As an 
American automatic rifle rips across 
a camp area at a noise, marines get 
lower in their foxholes and console 
each other with the official an
nouncement that "organized resist
ance on Guam has ended "

Air Force Concerned 
With Placing Men in 
Posi-War America

Extreme measures taken by the 
irmy air forces to see that the right 
nan finds the right job is exemp
li it d by the precautions taken by 
the commanding officer's office and 
lie dossilication section under a 
vewly instituted plan under which 
every man is interviewed each month 
and a classification board is created 
.o prevent mis-assignment.

Classification and assignment per
sonnel at the local air base are now 
engaged in many phases of the all- 
important tasks ol selecting fully 
lu-lified personnel for shipment to 
the air forces and commands. All 
measures which have been instituted
0 insure absolute accuracy of all 
jlasslfication records have as their 
ibjective the selection or the best 
nullified men and officers for such 
assignments.

Every man on the local air base 
vill be Interviewed in the future at 
least once each month, and a clussi- 
ication board has been created for 
he enlisted men's benefit, mainly 
to insure that an enlisted man will 
lot be shifted from one job to an
other without good reason, and sec- 
>ndly, to prevent good talent from 
;oing to waste. The board is made 
ip_ of the classification officer, per
sonnel officer, and the immediate 
■ommanding officer of the man con- 
erned.
A man cannot be changed from 

one job to another without a board 
neeting and the downgrading of a 
nan according to military occupa- 
lional speciality or the removal of
1 milita-y occupational specialty 
tom his classification form cannot

be accomplished without board ac- 
ion.
Thus tile army air forces sees to 

t that an enlisted man best serves 
oimself and the army at the same 
time.

NEWSPAPER
(Continued from Page 1)

and farm enonomy. Progress In the
field of business :n the world's bus
iest nation is charted daily in news
paper columns.

What to eat. what to wear, where 
to shop, what to. do in the leisure! 
hours a.l are questions answered.

And when Americans took up arms 
to defeat totalitarianism when G. I. 
Joe and millions of his brothers and 
sisters joined him in uniform, many 
millions of newspapers went along 
to camps, training centers, and to 
front line positions. Second only to 
letters from loved ones, the news
papers have been an Integral unk| 
with home—the breath of the Ameri
ca for which they are fighting . . . 
the America to which they are re
turning . . where they will live, and 
love and grow old and where they 
will always have an opportunity to 
read the newspaper.

The Pampa News will join with 
th e  thousands of newspapers 
throughout the nation in observance 
of National Newspaper week, Oct. 
1-8.

Pampa ministers will take a few 
minutes during their church hour 
on Sunday to stress the importance 
of newspapers and the importance 
of press freedom.

Pampa Klwanis club is planning a 
program built around newspaper- 
dom, according to L. N. Atchison, 
president of the local organization, 
along with its 2,200 clubs of more 
than 133,000 members.

Bonds Reverted 
To Federal Form

Painpa city commissioners, in the 
regular weekly session Wednesday, 
approved the combining of 2C fed
eral, city and school bonds Into two 
federal bonds totaling (75,000 for 
deposit security In the First National 
bank.

The combining of the 20 bonds 
totaling $50,000 into the two federal 
bonds with an additional $25,000 
will eliminate unnecessary book
keeping, W. C. deCordova, city man
ager, pointed out.

Other business disposed of at the 
meeting was the approval of the 
1944 tax rolls with a personal and 
real estate valuation of $8.082.400. 
Taxes carried on the rolls for the 
current year total $129.319.36.

Fruit Juices May 
Travel by A ir

NEW YORK. Sept. 28—Housewives 
who don't like to bother with squeez
ing oranges for breakfast may soon 
look forward to finding it on their 
doorsteps—delivered by air from the 
Rio Grande Valley.—along with the 
morning milk.

That's the latest postwar plan out 
of Texas, according to an article in 
Business Week, which reports airline 
officials participated in a discussion 
of it this week at a Dallas conven
tion of the Texas Citrus and Vege
table Growers and Shippers Assn

Fresh orange Juice, and perhaps 
I grapefruit Juice, squeezed from fruit 
in the Rio Orunde Valley, would be 

I mined by air transport overnight to 
distant m-'tropoltlan centers for 
doorstep delivery In paper caries .

"The Rio Grande growers who are 
now talking of processing and chill
ing plants near airports and inves

tigating the posslbili'y of tie-ups 
i with distant dairy firms for the 
I orange Juice program," says the pub- 
i Ucation, “also see air transport as a 
way to more profitable markets for 
a variety of other fruit and vege
table crops, such as strawberries, 

1 string beans, English peas, and stem- 
' med greens, which are liable to vl-

bralion damage in road and rail
shipment
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Read the Classified Ada. ~

Tlie Dnepr Dorn in Russia, de
stroyed by Russian patriots during 
the German advance early in the 
war, was more than 5,000 feet long.

AUTO GLASS
Fix un your car with auto glass 
All kinds available.

HALEY GLASS 
I and WALLPAPER CO.

216 N. Cuyler Phone 5011

F E M I N I N E
« ^ H Y G I E N EJlu Wtuf

WITH gOBO-PHINO-rOKM
A simple, dsinty, medicated suppository
—easy to use— ready to apply.

Many women report as many as 
twenty years of satisfactory uie.

A»t ringent...soothing.. deodorizing. 
Get I I I  S Booklet on Boro-Phono-Form 

from our counter today.
C re tn e y  Drug S to re

BACKACHE,
LEG PAINS MAY 
BE DANGER SIGN

O f Tired Kidney»
> backache and leu pairs aro milking you 
grabta,don't just complain ari't do nothing 
ut them. Nature maybe warning you that 
r kidneys need attention, 
tie kidneys are Nat ure a chief way of taking 
M8 arida and poisonous wasto out of the 
mL They help moat people pass about 3 
la a day.
f the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters 
’t  work well, poisonous waste matter stays 
he blood.These poisons nitty start naggn.g 
kaches, rheumatic pains, log pains, loss of 
i and energy, getting up nights, swelling, 
fin ess under the eyes, headaches and dizti- 
s. Frequent or scanty passages w ith smart - 
and burningsometimesHhowathcreissonic-
ng wrong with your kidney* or bladder. 
yon’t  w ait! Ask vour druggist for Doan’s 
b, uaed successfully by millions for over 40 
irs. They give happy relief and will help 
115 miles of kidney tubes flu.*,h out poi-on- 
i waste from the blood. Gut Doan's l'dlx

D E W E Y  CLUB
(Continued from Page 1)

mdiates the new deal.” Roche said, 
you know there must be a good

■•oason for il."
In making its announcement, the 

Calveston newspaper said:
"Texas democrats cun best serve 

he cause of constitutional govern
ment and the ultimate interests of 
their party by voting and working for 
the election oi 1 homas E. Dewey.” 

Said Roche:
“That stat“s very clearly the pur

pose of the Dewey-Bricker club, and 
we welcome the support and work 
if all those who feel the same way 
lbout it."

Headquarters for the new organi- 
•ation will be opened within the

e x t  d a v  or so in the lobby of the 
Schneider hotel. Roche said.

Man Says Lines To 
Have Faster Service

HOUSTON, Sept. 28—OP)—A. T 
Vevcier of San Francisco, president 
'rf the Southern Pacific lines, says 
that when his firm returns to a 
‘competitive business after the war. 
• we» will have a better and faster 
service to oiler shippers” in the 
handling of heavv freight, tonnage

Merck5r was in Houston during an 
inspection tour of the road’s lines 
md was to leave today for Corpus 
Ohristi, the Rio Grande valley and 
San Anten’o before continuing his 
trip westward.

HILLMAN
(Continued from Page 1)

distrust in the Nazi manner through 
carefully planned discrepancies and 
contradictions in their arguments.

Hillman asserted that PACs total 
expenditures from the time It was 
organized in July, 1943, to Aug. 15,' 
1944, were $371.036.56. of which more 
than three-fourths was for salaries, 
travel, rent, equipment and publi
city. with $67.320.48 contributed in 
primary campaigns and state elec
tions.

Declaring the PAC hoped to raise 
$1.500,000. he said:

"To keep these figures in perspec
tive. one should bear in mind that 
ir. 1940 the Republican party spent 
some $10,003.000 in the national elec
tion and that five families—the Du
ponts, the Pews, the Rockefellers, 
the Queeneys and the Sloans contri
buted $432,680. In that same year 
the Democratic party spent $6,000,- 
000."

Services Tomorrow 
For Campbell Child

Services will be held tomorrow at 
2:30 p. m. at the Salvation Army 
citadel for Elsie Marie Campbell. 
2-months-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Campbell, of this city. 
The child died at 12:30 a. m. today 
at a local hospital.

Surviving are two brothers. Jack 
Lee and Robert; two sisters, Venna 
Dean and Joan, and the parents.

Capt. Herschel Murphy will offici
ate at the rites, and burial will be 
made at the Baby Garden of Fair- 
\iew cemetery.

Ducnkcl-Carmichael will be In 
charge of the services.

RESTRICTIONS LIFTED
COLLEGE STATION. Texas, Sept 

28—(Æ’i—Rationing restrictions hare 
been lifted on all farm machinery 
except corn nickers, effective today 
State AAA Head B F  Vance said 
he had been informed by C. D. 
Walker, director of AAA’s southern 
division in Washington.

Vance said he was instructed to 
notify county ration boards of the 
order.

An English penny is equal in value 
to about twice as much as an Amer
ican penny.

' faster . WORLD S LARGIST SILUR *T 10'

L A D I E S  !
H ere’s How to Get a Set

of Lovely Tablew are!

■“ wr m
| f £ l  .

f/jSlH fc lw
Oats a

fat Every Premium Peckage ef Mother's Oats Yea 
Bay—A Píete af Attractive Tableware I

What a thrill! Finding lovely tableware in every 
premium package of Mother's Oats you buy! So 
beautiful, so useful that you'll want to start a set 
today! And just think, you'll really be getting’« 
double bargain! Mother’s Oats is truly America’s 
Super Breakfast. Whole-grain oatmeal, famous as 
a healthful food, leads all natural cereals ir. body
building Protein. Get your double bargain today!

Democrats Urging 
Voters Not to 'Take 
Chance' on Change

WASHINGTON, Sept. 28—OP)—A 
"don’t take a chance" appeal to the 
voters was outlined for democratic 
campaigners today by Chairman 
O'Mahoney of the party’s senatorial 
campaign committee.

Asserting that to send a new pres
ident and a republican congress into 
office now would introduce "disor
ganization and confusion at the mo
ment when it would be most dis
astrous." the Wyoming senator de
clared in a statement:

"We have the organization now 
and the leadership and they are 
already far advanced In laying the 
foundation for the peace.

"It would be absurd to scrap this 
organization on the specious plea 
now being made by the republicans 
that Governor Dewey, with his Iso
lationist followers and a group of 
new and Inexperienced legislators 
could be safely entrusted with the

The statement said that the pres
ent democratic congress has pushed 
to passage reconversion and surplus 
property legislation "drawn in such 
careful terms as to prevent the 
scandals which took place during 
the Harding administration and 
forestall the collapse that marked 
the Hoover era."

Arkansas Captures 
Cotton-Pick T itle

BLYTHEVILLE. Ark , Sept, 28— 
tH>)—a  44-year-old eastern Arkansas 
farmer, the father of nine children, 
■s the new national cotton picking 
champion.

Virgil Mote. Black Oak. Ark., cap- 
tured the title and a $1.000 top prize 
vesterday when he picked 102 and 
;ix-tenths pounds of clean cotton In 
me and one-half hours to win the 
Tfth annual national cotton picking 
contest which drew 197 entries from 
14 states.

Wesley Buck, 38, Hornersvllle. Mo., 
farmer and school teacher who was 
1943 tltlist, placed second and re
ceived $250. ______

London Damage Is 
Given In Commons

LONDON. Sept. 28—i/PV—The list 
of London's bomb damage as given 
today In the house of commons:

Houses damaged beyond repair. 
25,611.

Houses seriously damaged and 
not habitable. 52.277.

Houses damaged, but habitable, 
77.030.

Houses slightly damaged, 873,- 
177.

Total—1,027,095.

Husbands! Wives!
Want new Pep and Vim?

For «ala at all drt»f atore« everywhere 
—i*  P a m j», at C reU or P ro#  8 to r*

CHURCHILL
(Continued from Page 1)

ed and leaving in our hands nearly 
half a million prisoners."

The stocky prime minister praised 
the American advances in Europe 
as a “model of the military art" 
and an example of "the propriety 
of running risks.” British advances | 
likewise, he said, have not been sur
passed anywhere.

Paying tribute to allied airborne 
troops, he said "Casualties have been 
grievous, but for those who mourn 
there is the consolation that the 
sacrifice was not needlessly de
manded."

Churchill said a Jewish brigade 
now being formed would take part 
in the occupation of Germany. He 
revealed also that the number of 
Italians fighting alongside the al
lies on the Italian front soon would 
be more than doubled.

Indicating the tremendous power 
exerted by the allies on D-day, he 
reported t h a t  250.000 swarmed I 
ashore in the first 24 hours and 
that 1.000,000 men had been land
ed by the 20th day of the invasion.

Turning to the Far East, he de
clared the ten Japanese divisions 
which were sent against India had j 
been repulsed and largely shattered. 
The camoa|,,n directed by Admiral ] 
Lord Louis Mountbatten he describ
ed as the largest and mast impor- | 
tant ground fighting that so far j 
has taken place against Japan. Be- 
tween 50,000 and 60.000 Japanese 
have been killed in this campaign. | 
he said. |

‘I  can assure the House." he said, i 
"that the war against the Japan- j 
ese and other diseases of the jungle i 
will be pressed forward with the ut
most urgency."

Churchill reported that "complete 
agreement on every point" had been 
reached at the Quebec conference, 
adding that he and President Roose
velt had decided there would be 
no changes in the chiefs of staff 
charged with conducting the war.

The scale of the British effort 
against Japan, he said, will be limit
ed onlv by available shipDing which, 
with the ending of the U-boat war. 
would be magnificently magnified. 
He said he believed that the con
voy system could be abandoned 
shortly In waters of the western 
hemisphere.

He said the British fleet had been 
offered for the war against Japan, 
and that the offer had been “ cor- 
diallv accepted." Much of it, he said. 
Is alrcadv gathered in the Indian 
ocean. These .ships, added to those 
of the United States, he said, 
"should give us naval command of 
the most complete and decisive 
character.”

Resuming promptly after an hour’s 
luncheon recess, and still in the ] 
same resonant and vigorous voice.! 
Churchill declared that never before 
had the alliance of the three gTeat 
powers against Germany been "more 
close or more effective."

The prime minister praised Po
land. but said there would have to 
frontier and that "Russia has a I 
be territorial changes in the Polish 
right to our support in this mat
ter.”

He added that he had "full hopes 
that the Polish premier and his 
colleagues would shortly resume con
versations in Moscow.”  He said he 
believed “a good arrangement will 
be achieved.”

" I  have every hope that wise and 
harmonious settlements will be made 
In confidence and amity between 
the great powers," he declared.

Iceland, Say Slndenls,
Is Similar lo Texas

AUSTIN. Sept. 28—Iceland isn't 
very different from Texas—except 
in climate, maybe, according to 
Njall Simoranson and Sigurdur Mat- 
(hiasson natives of Iceland who are 
students at the University of Tex
as.

Music, dances, pretty girls, and 
Bob Hope are as familiar to Iceland
ers as to Americans, the young stu
dents say.

College students are older in Ice
land, they add, since the average 
age for entrance in elementary 
school is ten years.

A six-year period In a ('gymnas
ium" precedes University training. 
I f a prospective student passes a 
formidable gymnasium examination 
covering the entire six years' work, 
he is permitted to matriculate at 
the University.

Simoranson and Matthlasson knew 
Danish. German, Icelandic. Spanish, 
and English before coming to the 
University of Texas. Both have mas
tered English to such a degree that 
they speak with only a slight accent.

Both voung men are classified as 
freshmen. Njall has not decided on 
his major study, but Sigurdur Is 
studying air transportation, having 
worked for two years for National 
airlines in Iceland. .

Eimoranson's home is in Reykja
vik, Iceland’s capital. Matthlasson 
was born in Sigluflordur. and has 
lived in Reykjavik for the past five 
years.

$270 M illion May 
Come from Cotton

AUSTIN, Sept. 28 — (/P) — Te* “  
farmers will pocket an estimated 
$270.000.000 for the 1944-45 cotton 
crop, says A. B. Cox, University 
of Texas professor of cotton mar
keting.

Biggest contributing areas to a 
total estimated crop of 1,805,000 
bales, said Dr. Oox, will be the 
black and grand prairies with 640,- 
000 bales, the Abtlene-Haskell area 
with 540.000 bales and the Lubbook- 
Lamesn -Tahoka -Levelland areas  
with 438,000 bales.

a m 1!

n o w Gold Medal O '
Kitchen Tasted w

25 Pound Sack

WHAT A PLEASURE TO SHOP THE LARGE VARI

ETY OF I ’.NE FOODS IN LARGE DISPLAYS IN OUR 

LARGE FLOOR STACKS. WE ARE HAVING M ANY 

ARRIVALS OF NEW CROP MERCHANDISE. IF IT 

CAN BE BOUGHT WE HAVE IT.

M I L K
Co motion, ta ll can

P R E S E R V E S
Del Monfre, Plum, 16-oz.

M A R M A L A D E  ICc
Scully's, 2 lbs.............. .. " V

COFFEE
Dei Monte

H ill's 
lb. 30c

Grape Juice
Quart 37c

$150
Gallon 1

Pack Healthful Lunches 
for School Children 
and Workers
Shop
here.

Karo Syrup 
Blue Label

10c 
75c

i ' / i
pound
1 0
pounds

TOMATO
JUICE

n 2 12C

23c
Cranberry Marmalade 24c 
Pork & Reans is-«. c„ 7c
C O R N  Perfection Fancy. No. 2 can 15C

SYRUP
52 oz. Blue
Rabbit ........
52 oz. Brown 
Robbit .

Peanul Bolter
16 oz. Star 29c 
01. Siar . .39c

Grape Nuts 12-ounce
» *9 ...........

Use 
Blue 
Tokens 
N o w - t

Before
They Expire!

Glycerine
For Radiators

Gallon. $2.65
Salad Dressing 

BEST YET
Pin! . . . . . . . . . . . .  22c
Quart. . . .  ...... 3

WHOLE BEETS
Kuner's No. 2 Can —  17c

Post Toasties 7 C
XTVBran Flakes £“ • 5 C 

^ \ C o r n  Flakes ñ t ,Sw'"’ 5 e
Skinner's

Raisin Bran 9c
Nu-Way

Bleach, Qt.... 12c
Cleansing Suds

Hyio. 20c
Babo 10c

P E A S

FIG BARS
Pkg. I  A C

Eal a Better 
Breakfast— 

B o a  

Better 
Job!

SENTINEL E. J.
No. 2 can, 2 for

Hair Oil
FITCH'S ROSE

Hand Lotion
ROSEWATER and 
GLYCERINE .

TOILET SOAP 
Liiefanoy

3. bars IQ a
fo r « W C

0BANGE JUICE

No. 2 Can  23c
46 oz. C a n __ 57c

SALT
Morton's Shaker

15c
C O C O A 10cHershev's, 8-ox.

320 W. HagsmiU "Bnildmq With Pampa
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Ferocious Cats
Downs Philadelphia; 
Four Games Remain

By JACK HAND 
Associated Press Sports Writer

W ashington 's  m aligned Senators, p icked to w in the pennant 
in M arch  bu t destined to  be a gioomy last in October, hold 
the key todoy to  D e tro it's  firs t pennant bid since 1940.

Granted the Bengals may fin d  the last fou r steps the steep
est a fte r beating the N ats 15 times in th e ir f irs t 18 meetings, 
b u t the tw o opposition candidates, S. Louis, one gome back, 
and New York, three lengths o f f  the pace, w ill be clashing in 
a dog -eat-dog series th o t can easily, e lim ina te  both.

With four games to go all around.
Detroit's one-game lead looks good 
because the schedule Is breakiag in 
their favor after a long uphill stug- 
gle. Steve O'Neill's overworked duo 
of Hal Newhouser and Dizzy Trout 
are not /down for duty today but 
either or both will be on call.

As Ion* as the Tigers get pitch- 
log and hilling like yesterday's 
d-d victory over Philadelohia, no
body can get olose. When the 
Yanks and Browns chased one an
other from April to mid-Septem
ber, everything seemed to hinge 
on their closing clash but the 
Brownies’ loss to Boston last night 
took some or the edge off.
Rain at St. Louis almost turned 

things upside down yesterday but 
the Browns, alter moving the Boston 
finale from afternoon to night and 
delaying the start for an hour watt
ing for the drizzle to stop, finally 
played and were sorry. It was the 
end of a 7-gamc St. Louis winning 
streak and a 10-game Boston los
ing string.

Pinky Woods, a surprise nomlhnc. 
took the decision, 4-1, his fourth f i f
the year, but gave way to R*>d Bar
ret after a wild spell in the eighth. 
Denny Oalehouse was lifted for a 
pinchbitter in the fifth trailing, 
1-0, and his relief pitchers failed as 
the Browns muffed repeated oppor
tunities in tlie late innings.

It  was Newhouser with win No. 
38 for the Tigers in the shutout 
of the A's, boosting the Newhouser- 
Tropt total to 85 victories, tying the 
old mark held by Cleveland's Jim 
Bagby. Br. And Stan Coveleskte.

New York kept Its foot in the door 
and breathed life into its- whisper 
of a ciuince by trimming Chicago. 
7-2. Cleveland showed Earl Henry, 
a lefthander from Wilkes-Barre, Pa., 
and the recruit beat Washington, 
«-4.

Cincinnati's Bucky Walter* picked 
up his 23rd national league success 
by topping New York, 8-1. thanks to 
Steve Mesner’s grand slam homer. 
Freshman Clyde King hurled Brook
lyn to a 3-2 shade over St. Louis. 
Boston held on to nose out Pitts
burgh. 4-3 and Chicago came up 
with two in the 11th for a 5-3 edge 
over the Phils, in other aenior cir
cuit games.

Texas Tech 
'  Building Pass 

Attack for Aggies
LUBBOCK, Sept. 28—MV-Build

ing a passing attack is the major 
objective of the Texas Tech Red 

• Raider work-outs this week in pre
paration for the Invasion of San 
Antonio and a football date with the 
Texas Aggies Saturday night.

Passing has been something sad
ly missing from the Red Raider 
offensive this season. They unveiled 
one of the fast-breaking running 
games seen here since the war start
ed in the game with Lubbock army 
air field Saturday night. .

The loss this week of Hoot Gib
son, flashy running backfteld star 
from Paris, will be greatly felt. Gib
son had earned a place in starting 
lineup, and looked like a great pros
pect when he came up with a brok
en collarbone that wil keep him 
out of the game for at least six 
weeks.

Nominations Are 
In Order To Fill 
Council Vacancies

AUSTIN, Texas, Sept. 27—(/Pi— 
Roy Bedlcheck, director of the ln- 
terscholastic league, said today that 
nominations are now being made 
for vacanrles on the league’s legis
lative advisory council.

Three vacancies occur in confer
ence AA, four in conference A, and 
two in conference B. All of these, 
with the exception of one resigna
tion in conference AA, were creat
ed because of expiration of terms, 
Bediphek explained.

T. Q. Syrgley, principal of the 
Port Arthur Thomas Jefferson high 
school, has resigned from the con
ference AA council in region 5. Mem
bers whose terms expired Sept. 1 
Include the following:

Region I—A: J. W. Reid, Dumas.
Region 2—B: W. T. Graves, Cole

man.
Region 3—B: Ivan Stone, Wcath- 

«rfard.
Region 4—A: Larue Cox, Jack

sonville.
Region 5—A: V. W. Miller. Day-

. ton.
Region 8—AA: H. A. Moore,

U n M Ie .
Region 7—A: J. W. Roach. Alice.
Region 8—A: B. F. Meek, Ker-

mit. ,
The legislative advisory council Is 

made up oi one representative lor 
each conference classification in the 
fight regions in Texas, elected for a 
term o f four years.

Eligibility is confined to superin
tendents, principals, and county 
superintendents All nominations 
are made by mail, and the five per
sons receiving the greatest number 
of votes in each class from each re
gion will be listed on the final pre
ferential ballot submitted to the
« ■ S T  _ _______

BOTTOMS
P IT T 8 E9BUROH—The navy recruit

ing station enrolled a youngster 
named Sandy Bottom. He's 17 and 
thay asked him if hit father would 
sign consent papers. "He sure will, 
the ltd replied, returning later with 
his fsther's ^n a tu r*—RookyBot- 
toot. The Bottoms are Iron Scenery 
Hill, P*. . . „ -

Holding One Game Lead
Harvesters Continue 
March To Victory

American

Schedule 01 , 
Schoolboy 
Grid Neeis

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor 
This is the week when state title 

favarites are clearly defined in 
Texas schoolboy football. Every 
section has a game that could with 
considerable reason be termed the 
No. 1 battle.

Such standouts as Amarillo. Ver
non, Breekenridge, Marshall. Waco, 
Greenville and Tyler get inaior 
tests— tests thot will show which 
way the wind is to blow in rating 
the top outfits.

Amarillo meets Vernon, and that 
takes care of two of the big shots 
at one crack. Breekenridge goes to 
Wichita Falls. Breck long has been 
one of the favorites: Wichita Falls 
has shown it must be classed with 
the best.

The Marshall-Waco game at Waco 
could be rated No. 1 in the state 
with little argument. Marshall lias 
a team many think is better than 
the 1043 outfit ttiat won the district 
title Waco is stronger than it was 
at the same iierlod last year and 
the Tigers won the district gonfa
lon in 1043.

Or maybe the Grccnvlllc-Tyler 
battle U tops. These are n couple of 
newcomers to the title picture. They 
weren't given much of a tumble in 
pre-season forecasts. But both have 
shown signs of greatness.

There are 61 games on the week's 
schedule, 11 of them conference af
fairs. However. 28 lnterdlstrlct bat
tles tar overshadow the Intradlstrict 
tilts.

In addition to the top-rated games 
heretofore mentioned. Ban Angelo 
battles Denison In an important test 
for both teams Each was highly- 
rated until last week when San An
gelo lost to Lubbock and Denison to
Waxahnchte, but Bar. Angelo still 
must be ranked No. 1 In Its district 
and Denison, while taking a back 
seat to Greenville in Its sector. Isn't 

;4»ea*v4*»1jp-*trt«w^iar o ff Ato-bsum.
There are 47 undefeated, untied 

teams left In the field of 105 but It 
wouldn't be surprising If this list 
were trimmed to 35 this week-end. 

The Schedule by Districts:
1— Friday: Electra at Plainview, 

Vernon at Amarillo, Central (Okla
homa Ctty) at Pampa. Canadian at 
Borger. Seminole at Brownfield.

2— Friday: Breekenridge at W i
chita Falls. Poly (Fort Worth) at 
Graham, Hollis, Okla., at Quanah. 
Bowie at Olney, Wellington at Child
ress.

3— Friday: Denison at San Angelo, 
Lamesa at Odessa (conference), 
Brownwovd at Sweetwater, Lubbock 
at Big Spring.

4—  Friday: Carlsbad, N. M.. at 
Bowie (El Paso). Cathedral <E1 
Paso) at Ysleta, El Paso high at Las 
Cruces. N M ; Saturday: Midland 
at Austin (El Paso.)

5— No games scheduled, 
e—Friday: Paschal (Ft. Worth)

at Denton, Masonic Home (Ft. Wor
th) at Highland Park (Dallas), Bon
ham at Sulphur Springs, Mineral 
Wells at Arlington, Gainesville at 
McKinney.

7— Thursday: Fort Worth Tech vs 
Amon Carter-Riverside (Ft. Worth) 
(conference); Friday: Corsicana at 
Arlington Heights (Ft. W orth); Sat
urday; Sherman at North Side (Ft. 
Worth.)

8— Thursday: Sunset (Dallas) vs. 
Woodrow Wilson (Dallas) (confer
ence); Friday: Forrest (Dallas) vs. 
Adamson (Dallas) (conference); Sat
urday: North Dallas vs. Crozier Tech 
(Dallas) (conference.)

9— Friday: Diamond Hill (Fort 
Wort.n) at Weatherford, Eastland at 
Ranger. Stephenville at Coleman.

10— Friday: Marshall at Waco, Jef- 
lerson (San Antonio) at Temple. 
Bryan at Cleburne (conference), 
Waxahachie at Ennis (conference.)

11— Friday: Gladewater at Tex
arkana (conference), Paris at Long
view, Greenville at Tyler, Athens at 
Kilgore (conference).

12— Friday: Milby (Houston) at 
Lulkin, Carthage at Jacksonville, 
Gaston at Henderson, St. Thomas 
(Houston) at Nacogdoches.

13— Friday: Austin at John Rea
gan (Houston); Saturday: Port Ar
thur at Lamar (Houston).

14— Friday: Beaumont at Lake 
Charles, La., Sam Houston (Hous
ton) at South Park (Beaumont), 
San Jacinto (Houston) at Galveston, 
Jeff Davis (Houston) at Conroe. 
Austin (Houston) at Goose Creek, 
Livingston at Orange.

15— Friday: Rerrvtllc at Laredo 
(conference), San Antonio Tech vs. 
Brackenrldgc (San Antonio) (con
ference.)

16— Friday: Harlingen at Weslaco, 
Kingsville at Beeville, Mercedes at 
San Benito, Donna at McAllen, 
Robstown at Alice, La Feria at Edtn- 
burg, Pharr-San Juan-Alamo at 
Brownsville.

Navy Wins Four 
In Service Series

HONOLULU, Sept. 28—(/P>—Navy's 
team of former big league allstars 
held the "servicemen's world base
ball championship" today by virtue 
of its four-game shutout of the 
army, but the balance of the seven- 
game series will be played out so 
more fans may see the major lea
guers >n action.

Ten thousand uniformed fans 
saw the navy win the mythical title 
yesterday by pounding four army pit
chers tor 11 hits end a 10-8. day.

Sky Giants Face 
Lnbbock Saturday

AMARILLO, Sept 28- (/P)—Any 
complacency coaches Dan Salkeld 
and 8teve Sebo of the Amarillo 
airfield Sky Giant might have had 
about this week’s game with Lub
bock army air Held was shattered 
Saturday night.

They saw LAAF beat Texas Tech 
27-13 and here's what Sebo said: 

“That Lubbock bunch is tough, 
they've got a guv named Buster 
Dixon who looked good. And they 
had plenty of reserves and substitut
ed frequently. They will give us 
plenty of trouble; they charge hard 
and kick good, x x x.”

And so the Sky Giants lost no 
time in getting down to hard work 
this week.
f J i eo;S l V 19 la?ts Lubbock air Held at Lubbock Saturday night.
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By EVERETTE BANNISTER  
News Sports Editor

Pampa Harvesters w ill face tough com petition  th is  Friday 
when they meet C entra l h igh school o f Oklahom a C ity, but 
win or lose g rid  fans may expect fas t action fo r the Harvesters 
ore determ ined to pu t a stop to  Les M ing , 195-pound fu llback, 
and the rest o f his Sooner squad.

The Harvesters have exhibited 
good football this year, and this 
can well be said for the team as 
a whole for It has been team work 
that brought about the defeat of 
the Tlillllps Blackhawks and con
fined the ferocious Midland Bull
dogs to a touch win.

Quite a history lies behind the 
Harvesters. Not all has been smooth 
sailing with them. They have had 
to work, and work hard for Coach 
Coffey selected his team from green 
material, and there has not been 
a single let down from any position.

The Kooners cannot invade 
Pampa under the impression the 
Harvesters are going to be a 
push-over. The Harvesters are 
prepared, and will again exhibit 
grid tactics such as was witness
ed last Friday night when they 
pulled two fast and perfect "Fly
ing Trapeze” acts on the Buil- 
dogs. This tormation Is perfect 
with the Harvesters, and is good 
football in anyone's language.
The Sooners will have to watch 

the Harvester team, for they work 
together.

Joe Crce, 141 pound Harvester end 
Is a letterman. Cree Is a good of
fensive and defensive player and Is 
prominent in student body work In 
Pampa high school. Cree was a reg
ular starter last year and has ex
hibited good plays in the games 
played this season,

Bill Bird, 160 pound right end 
was not a regular starter last year 
but promises good material against 
any stmad of grldsters.

Lewis Allen, who plays tackles for 
the Harvesters is in his third year 
of varsity football. Allen is an out
standing player in almost any posi
tion and Is a letterman.

Eugene Turner, 190 pound right 
tackle, started at the end of the 
season last year. Turner is rugged 
and is one of Coffey's most de
pendable men against the Sooners 
Friday.

Herky Lane, left guard. Is an 
understudy of John Paul McKinley 
star Harvester guard last year, came 
Into his own the last of the 1943 
season; its an excellent down Held 
blocker and defensive man 

Right Guard Jack Dunham, who 
weights 160 pounds is playing his 
first year as a starter. He has 
been shifted from tackle to guard 
and Is as good player as his brother 
Bob Dunham, whom Pampa grid 
fans will remember for his excel 
lent passing arid running. Bob is 
In the navy

Harvester all district center last 
year, J. W. Winborne 160 pound 
center saw some service last year and 
has done good work In his posi
tion thus far in the season.
Winborne is an excellent offensive 
and defensive player and one of the 
best ounters on the Harvester squad.

The starting lineup of the 
Harvesters this Friday will sec 
a crack barkfield in action.
Merle McCracken, versatile back 

for the Harvesters, will again swing 
Into action as starter. McCracken 
Is a hard running and driving full
back; a good blocker and an out
standing line backer.

Kenneth Grantham, another back, 
is a good broken field runner, is 
excellent as a blocker and a fair 
passer and punter. Grantham has 
an excellent football spirit and pos
sesses the ability to shake injuries.

One of the best broken field run
ners in the Harvester squad is Ran
dall Clay, 165 pound back, who 
like Dunham can look forward to 
two more years of high school foot
ball. Clay is an excellent kicker 
and kicks extra points with Mc
Cracken.

Johnny Campbell, 130 pound full
back, makes up for his size in de
termination a n d  aggressiveness.
Campbell is also a good runner and 
runs with a high knee action. He 
Is elusive and a sure tackle on de
fense.

The Harvesters have the lightest 
backflcld in the history of the school 
this year, and even though they 
face heavy opponents can well be | 
termed dangerous

Louisville in 
Junior Series

ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept. 28-(/P>—
Louisville, which finished third at 
tile end of the regular season, will 
represent the American association 
in the Junior world series.

The colonels won the right to up
hold the honor of their league 
against an international league team 
by scoring their fourth consecutive 
victory, 3 to 2, over St. Paul here 
last night.

Attorney General To 
Add Labor Assistant

AUSTIN, Texas, Sept. 28—(/P)—An 
assistant In charge of labor affairs 
will soon be added to the attorney 
general’s staff, Orover Sellers told 
delegates to the 47th Texas State 
Federation of Labor (A. F. of L.) 
meeting here.

Sellers said he was “ very sym
pathetic with the problems of labor" 
and felt that labor deserves someone 
thoroughly familiar with state and 
federal legislation to whom it could 
go with all questions which might 
arise.

" I  do not agree with those who 
kick the football of wild-eyed labor 
leaders around,” said the attorney 
general.

"There are always a few in every 
profession or organisation who are 
not representative, but that Is no 
reason for criticising the entire 
group.''___________

The average person Is estimated 
to walk 16,098 steps or 7% miles a

'I f  Main Cog 
In Randolph 
Bowl Chances

SAN ANTONIO. Texas, Sept. 28— 
(/Pi—Randolph Held’s Ramblers open 
the season against Rice Saturday 
night with this football future:

1. I f  they’re too successful they 
may not get to play In the Cotton 
Bowl

2. I f they're not successful they 
won't get Into the Cotton Bowl.

It appears No. 1 is what they’ll 
have to aim at—and maybe pull for 
some team other than Rice. Texas 
or Southern Methodist to win the 
Southwest conference championship.

Trouble Is Texas Is the favorite 
and Rice and Southern Methodist 
are rated top challengers. And the 
conference champion is the hast 
teom In the Cotton Bowl.

Randolph field, boasting one of 
the finest squads ever to trod a 
gridiron In the southwest—'tls said 
Conch Frank Trltico can’t make up 
his mind which of his three teams is 
the best—plays Texas, Rice and 
Southern Methodist.

Now if Randolph beats all three 
and one of them wins the conference 
title, would Randolph be invited to 
play a team in the Cotton Bowl it 
already had defeated?

Coach Trltico says he wants to 
bring Randolph back to the Dallas 
bowl where it played Texas a 7-7 
tie last January 1. He adds that's

“■ W

»
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also the sentiment of Col. Walter C, 
White, Randolph's commanding of
ficer.

Tritico says he may pull for some 
other team to win the conference 
title. “However. If we play a close 
game with a team that ultimately 
wins the conference, what would be 
wrong with a return engagement?" 
he asks.

Bet you couldn’t get Cotton Bowl 
officials to answer any such question.

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, Sept. 28—(/Pi-May
be the American league pennant 
race isn't exactly what Joe McCar
thy was thinking about when he 
said that final Yankees-Browns ser
ies would settle the struggle, but it 
seems that Joe really called It right 
—P. S Is Boston still in the league? 
—Self-appointed all America foot
ball pickers already are plugging 
T “x Warrington, the Auburn cen

ter who is tabbed by Coach Carl 
Voyles as the best pivot man he ever 
has seen, Barney Poole of army and 
Paul Walker of Yale, both ends— 
the way heavyweight Lee Oma ex
plains that knockout by Tami Mau- 
riello last week is “ I ran out of gas. 
Tex Sullivan iLee's manager) for
got to bring those coupons."

ONE-M INUTE SPORTS PAGE
Football tip: Auburn never has 

won its opening game under a new 
coach and Alabama never has lostj 
an opener during Frank Thomas'| 
regime—the American basketball [ 
league received bids for franchises 
from seven new cities at a recent j 
mee'ing—heavyweight Joe Baksi andi 
ills wife have a double date to have 
their tonsils removed today—Ray 
Colonel, Holy Cross footballer, and | 
his father can t become colonels in 
spite of their name. Ray, Jr., is a 
navy trainee and Ray, Sr., Is a lieu
tenant in the New York City fire 
department—announcing that the 
"mighty" Menichelli had begun road 
work at Madame Bey's camp, where 
several champions have drilled. Jim
my Johnston remarked: " I f  there's

any inspiration in tiiat, it may I 
inculcated into his mind by way oi
his feet."

SERVICE DEFT,
One reason for the Cherry Foln' 

N C marines' weak showing a-
gainst the North Carolina Cloudti: 
ters in last week's football open« 
was that Cant Dave (Purdue) Ran 
kin. 8gt. Bill (WAMi Barker. Pf- 
M. R (Ole Miss) Woodward and 
T  Sgt. Duke (Oregon) Iverson r.~ 
stationed at outlying Helds ami 
couldn't Join the main station team 
—Marine Frank Ramsey, format- 
Klamath Falls. Ore., grid coach, e 
plains that he became honor mm 
in his platoon at boot camp becaus - 
five of his former pupils turned m 
in his outfit and It was up to the 
coach to set them an example 
Lieut, (jg ) Willie Tumesa recent 1 ■ 
set a record of 63 on the Pensacola 
Fla., naval air station golf cour e. 
He had nine pars and nine blrditf 
and then moaned because he missed 
three easy putts for eagles.

Gray County 
wheat fanners 
are b u y in g  
single premium 
annuities, so 
they will have 
available cash 
when th e y  
have a crop 
failure.

JOHN H. PLANTT
Ph. 22 or 2261W 109)4 W. Foster

Baking Powder
ROYAL 91
16 oz. can, 2 for “  11«

MATCHES
Diamond O  
Carton . .................

BISCUIT FLOUR

M I L Kmm*»!- a. -i ̂  •'

Okeene
5 lbs.....................

F L O U R
Whole Wheat or O O 0 
Graham, 5 lbs. W ̂

BORDEN'S 9 ¡C
3 large cans Ì

JELLY MAKER
Marco W
Pkg.............................. I U

CHEESE SPREADS
Kroft 1 y  J[C 
5 0*. Gloss 4 "  2

Soap S S L "»  ta .2 0 1 Cake Flour i r

BORDEN'S

Malted Milk lb 3 2 Jar Lids 1o c

Pepper c * . ! “ 1 9 c

20 OZ. BOX PILLSBURY

Pancake Flour 12 C

Shop With "Your Home Town Grocer"

GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE
S P A N IS H  S W E E T

O N I O N S  3 ib s .  A 0 C
E A S T  T E X A S  4

Y A M S 2  ib s  * 9 “
S M A L L  4

O R A N G E S  ib  A 0 s
3 6 0  S U N K I S T  4 %

L E M O N S  2 i b *  ^ 5 '
N O .  1 R E D  M c C L U R E  O û p

S P U D S  i o  . b ,

SHORTENING Crustene, 3-lb. ertn 57c
PEANUT BUTTER Pint 23c 

quart . . . 41C
SALAD DRESSING Best-Yett 

pint 23c quart 37c
FLOOR WAX O'Cedar, qt. 55c

LUSTREWAX PASTE 16-or.
glass 41c

HY-PRO Quart 15c; V2 gallon 29c
S T A R C H Faultless 

10c box, 3 for 25c
BIRD SEED

FRENCH'S 
box ......... 121c

Pumpkin
Stokley's

No. 21/2 
Can 1 7 ic

O L E O
NU-M AID
lb. . . . . . . 23c

Pork and Beans 
Armour's

1 7 1 e
No. IV i  
Con . .

O L E O
ALL-SWEET
lb ...................

lb.

COFFEE
Hill Brothers

3 1

MITCHEL'S MEATS
FRESH

O Y S T E R S «»*83'
CHUCK

R O A S T -2 3 ‘
GOLD BAR, SOLIDS

B U T T E R lb. 47C

VEAL STEAK a. 42e
VEAL

LOIN CHOPS s 42*

ib.

COFFEE
White Swan

3 1 ‘ 638 S. Cuylor "Y ou r Homo Town <
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An appeal to women in PAMPA
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Needed Now

by Army Hospitals —
* t

Technically trained women

to serve as Wacs
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LABORATORY TECHNICIANS NEEDED I DENTAL TECHNICIANS NEEDED !
* \ i

MEDICAL TECHNICIANS.NEEDEDJ'
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X-RAY TECHNICIANS NEEDED 1 MEDICAL STENOGRAPHERS NEEDFD ! PSYCHIATRIC SOCIAL WORKERS AND ASSISTANTS 
NEEDED !

SURGICAL TECHNICIANS NEEDED !

T h is  is the  s itu a tio n :
In th is g igantic world-wide war o f liberation . . . 

CASUALTIES ARE GREAT — A N D  W ILL  RE GRFATER

The flow of wounded into America is almost unceasing. 
Convoys of ga llant men, suffering agonies of body and mind, 
are coming home.
W e owe our lives, our freedom, to these men . . .

Thousands o f laboratory tests must be made. Blood counts 
taken and analyzed. Penicillin  and blood plasma prepared. 
The course o f disease and infection watched w ith fa ith fu l care.
There must be more help in the surgeries. In the wards. 
Teaching, reconditioning. Helping broken men to regain their 
stiength and hope.

But above a ll, we owe them o figh ting  chance to live happily 
again, as they so rich ly deserve. Free from pain and horror.

T o  he lp  g ive  th e m  th is  chance, the  A rm y  needs 
2 2 ,0 0 0  te c h n ic a lly  tra in e d  w om en
Today, there is o great need fo r more trained medical tech
nicians in U. S. A rm y hospitals in this country.

The wards and surgeries and laboratories are in need of qua li
fied  women technicians . . .  so that the men may be sen out 
to  staf f  base hospitals and outpost medical units —  oven s.

As Wacs, you con replace these technicians. You can h t.p  
wounded boys get well faster.

Women of Pompo,
th is  is you r o p p o r tu n ity  to  serve
Not only to help and com fort men who have risked death an-J 
torture for you . . .
Not only to lend your in fin ite  woman's compassion, your 
soothing voice, and understanding heart . . .
But to put your own fine tra in ing  and knowledge to glorious 
use in the A rm y of the United States.
Here every rare and common disease is diagnosed and tended.
Here Tomorrow's scientific wonders are m oking men well 
again. Here incredible New W orld  equipm ent is being pu t to 
practical use.
You will work w ith it all. You w ill gain rich, on-the-job expe
rience tha t canpot help but broaden your own postwar horizons.

Women of Pampa, this is your glory, too
Only those worrten who have helped men undertake the work 
o f war can ever really understand what freedom means.
Only they can tru ly  share the fru its  o f v ictory —  and the honor 
and the glory —  w ith  the men who fought war the hard, d irty , 
bloody way.

Women of Pompo, if you con qualify—
ENLIST AS A  W A C  TO D AY! SERVE YOUR COUNTRY 
G A LLA N TLY  AS A  M EDICAL TEC H N IC IAN  IN A U. S. 
A R M Y  H O SPITAL1

1

New'''”"

If you ore fully qualified to do any of the jobs listed, you 
are assured immediate assignment to an Army hospital, 
after basic training.
If you are inexperienced, and con poss required tests, you 
will be given free technical training, in certain selected jobs.

For fu l l  in fo rm a t io n , a b o u t jo in in g  th e  W o m e n '*  
A rm y  C orps as a M e d ic a l T e c h n ic ia n , go to  y o u r  
neares t U . S. A rm y  R e c ru itin g  S ta tio n . O r m a il th a  
co upon  be low .

»  t

Good Soldiers. . . U. S. AR M Y  RECRUITING STATION
U. S. Post O ffice , Pampa, Texas.

Please send me, w ithou t obligation on my part, fu ll in form ation about ^  
serving as o M edical Technician in the W AC . . te lling about the jobs , 
they do, the qua lifica tions necessary, the technical tra in ing  they receive, 
opportunities, etc.

N A M E .

ADDRESS-

C IT Y -

WOMEN'S ARMY CORPS
STATE. .PHONE No..

Please answer "yes" or 
''n0'* to eoch of th# 
following questions.

1

Are you between 20
and 50? *
Hove you any children 
under 14?

\

Are you a high school 
graduate ?

■

1 <

i

W & M This Message Sponsored By

Southwestern Public Service Co. Texas Gas and Power Corp.
—

— ■■
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not mentioned, It w u  reported to 
be considered sufficient to meet the
area’s critical shortage.

«Httf back wal'd.

* HEW  Y O H i a tO C K  L IST 
By TA« Associated Pr*M

Am A ir i ........f . ^ J  1 75fc
Am T4T ............... . i t  162*. 162V
A i.arohd n .................  14 27»* 27
A T A SF ....... - ,  1C 66 64*/
Avial Corp ____-___  10 6 4 V,
Brfh Sfeci . . _____  16 62% Cl I,
Bran If f     16 19VM 19«;
Chrysler ..................  6 »2%  «2
Coni Mí.i ____ 26 7-V, 7*1
Cont Oil Del . .  . .  4 2K1; 28
Curtías Wright ____ 14 5% 51«
Freeport Sulph ____  1 32
Can El ... ______  26 87*S* 87V
fíen G A El A 21 8%
Gen Mot 19 62% 62
Goodrich . .  1 50 %
Greyhound _ . .. 3 21% 21
Gulf Oil ______  11 43% 48
Houston Oil ___  4 10%

tlie ir ' objective.
“ I went first, t wanted to find 

my sergeant and I did, right where
he ought to be—behind, directing, 
not up front pulling men on. There 
were others Just where they should 
be, in perfect platoon formation, 
some up the sunken lane, others up 
In the field to the right."

He said lie found a fool sticking 
out of a hole and called down to

The Sarge Just Wen! On-Nol 
Planning Ahead: It Was Best Moving Farm Crops

WASHINGTON. Sept 28—iA*t— 
The ofilce of rubber director has ap
proved an additional allotment of 
tires for small trucks moving west 
Texas crops. Rep. Thomason ,D- 
Texas, has been Informed.

Max McCullough, deputy admin
istrator for the office of price ad
ministration. told Thomason yester
day rationing boards would be noti
fied Immediately of the Increase In 
allotments for their respective areas.

Although the specific quantity was

8ocony Vac — —
Sou Pme ----------
8 O C»1 - ..........
S O lnd ...........
S O NJ - ..........
T »x  Co -------------
Tex Gulf Suliih 
Tex Pne C *  O 
Tide Water A Oil 
U S Rubber . . .  
U  8 Steel ______
W U Tel A  . . . .  
Woolworth .  . . .

NEW  YORK W A IL  STREET
N E W  YORK. 3ept. 27-uFI Peraialenl 

Investment nibbling at aelerted Indus, 
trials and apacialtlea gave a modest lift 
;o some leaders In the atork market today.

Steela and rails attracted scattered sun* 
port but, aa with other iaauea which 
tried to advance, faltered at times going 
Into the final hour.

Price changes for the most part were 
Fractional. Volume amounted to about 
MM.tMW shares.

Tilted forward throughout were U. 8. 
Reel, Bethlehem. Douglas, United Aircraft, 
Anaeonda. Kcnnecott, American Smelting. 
New York Central. Southern Hallway, 
chesapeake A  Ohio, Pepsi-Cola, Standard 
i l l  fN J ) and ^Jontgomcry Ward. Under 
irater were General Motors. Eastman, Tex
ts Co. and American Can.

Cuban Atlantic Sugar, N. J. Zinc and 
Aircraft Accessories Corp. Improved In 
:he curb. Brewster Aero and Carrier Corp.

By BARBARA WAGE
FCURNEUF, Brittany, Sept. 6— 

(Delayed) — (/P) —  Standing on the 
battlefield 14 hours after a whole 
platoon, save one survivor, has been 
wiped out, you feci something of 
the gallantry of the boys from the 
farms, cities and small towns of 
America who made the name of 
Fourneuf the watchword of this 
division.

The strong German defenses on 
high ground included foxholes, tun
nels, pillboxes, trenches and cam
ouflaged gun emplacements. It was 
holding up the advance of two bat
talions.

By proving that one infantry pla
toon could crash their almost Im
pregnable position, a crushing blow 
was dealt to German morale and 
the core of resistance was broken 
in one sector of the battle for Brest.

Every man in the platoon knew 
what he was In for. Every man, 
save one unhurt and two wounded, 
died with blood on his bayonet and 
with the objective achieved.

"The bodies looked aggressive even 
when dead,” said Major William F. 
Kernan of Washington, D. C.

"Talk to our company sergeant 
first,” said Captain Robert J. Hitt, 
of Los Angeles, “ and he'll tell you. 
He's been recommended for the D.

DEMONSTRATION^ ~
FLAGSTAFF, Ariz.—Dr. Albert 

Stahnke exhibited a small scorpion 
while demonstrating the value of ice 
therapy in neutralizing the effects 
of stings by such creatures. The 
posionous scorpion stung him.

The doctor took his own advice 
and plunged his arm in a bucket of 
well-iced water for two hours.

It worked.

8. C. twtice and for immediate com
mission. He'll tell you how it was.”

Sgt John W. Hadaway, son of 
C. A. Hadaway of Lufkin, Tex, was 
a bronzed boy with brown eyes and 
ruffled hair.

"J called the platoon sergeant to 
me, see,” he said. "That’s what’s 
worst — sending your buddies out. 
He'd been with me seven years back 
in the States and here.”

Hadaway paused a moment, then 
went on quietly.

“He said okay . . .
“Then I  called the squad leaders 

separately. I  didn’t tell them about 
not coming back; but I told them 
what there was to do and told them 
not to run but to walk quietly till 
the smoke screen lifted.

"We gave them smoke. Then we 
waited. Later we tried to go up a 
sunken road between high hedges, 
but five men got killed in two min
utes by a German sniper in the 
hedge.

" I  think I  went mad then. 1 fired 
point blank. They found 20 bullets 
in his body next day. But we had 
to fall back.”

He told how they waited all day 
while artillery blasted the position 
and tiow they thought some of their 
buddies were prisoners, but how he 
found them all next morning. They 
had died, but not until they gained

see If It was Jerry.
"That you. Sergeant Hadaway?” ’ 

called an American voice.
It was one of his men.

’ “When we got him out, he threw 
his arms around my neck, he was 
so pleased to see me. We took 28 
German bodies from that field 
alone.”

Hadaway has a wife and a small 
girl living In (607 Hot Wells Boule
vard) San Antonio, I saw photo
graphs.

Leaning forward he tried to make 
me understand.

“You see. you can’t be careful In 
war. You’ve got to Just go on and 
not plan ahead and then you will 
not be disappointed. And I figure 
if I get killed here—well—I ’ve help
ed some other guy to get back any
way, and that’s all there is to it.”

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO, Sept. 27— (IP)— IW KA ►— Po

tatoes : Idaho könnet Rurbunk« US No. 
1, 3.48; Colorado Red McC’urea US- No. 
I. 3.10-3.17; Lons White US No. I. 3.3«; 
Minnesota and North Dakota Ulias T r i
umphs: commercial unwanted 2.23-2.30; 
US No. 1. washed 2.80-2.90; Wisconsin 
Blisa Trlumpha US No. 1. 3.90; chip- 
pewas US No. 1. 2.70-2.75, commercial« 
2.40-2.50.

K C S .............
Lockheed _ _
Monta Ward „. 
No Am Avtut . 
Ohio OH 
Packard 
Pan Am Alrw 
Panhnndle PAR 
Penney - ..
Phillips Pet

Coming to Pampa Direct From New Mexico 
State Fair. Goes to Tulsa State Fair FromFORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH. Sept. 27- </P)—Cattle 
4,700; calves 3.000: cows regained 25c 
of recent losses, fairly strong ; other classes 
unchanged ; common to medium steers and 
yearlings 8.00-12.50; beef cows 6.75-11.00; 
t anner and cutter cows 4.00-6.75; bulls 
6.00-8.75; good to choice fHt calves 11.00- 
12.00; common to medium calves 7.50- 
11.00.

Hogs 1,300; steady; good and choice 
180-240 lb butcher hogs 14.55; heuvier 
butchers 18.80 : good and choice 150-175 
lb butchers 13.75-14.55; sows 13.50-75; 
blocker pigs 12.00 down.

Sheep 4.000; mostly steady; medium to 
good spring lambs 11.00-12.00; good year
ling sheep with No. 1 pelts 9.75 ; slaughter 
ewes 3.00-4.25 ; medium to good feeder 
lambs 9.00 down.

AMERICA S LARGEST MIDWAY
Once Fat! Now Has 
a Model’s Figure

“ I lost 32 lbs. 
wear size 14 again”

Identical style» tor men end womin,

Belly Reynolds, Brooklyn , MM:.
Once 156 lbs., Miss Reynolds J V
tost weight weekly witli A Y  OS
Vitamin C andy Reducing Plan. H j f l  W lf
Vow Hhe has a model a figure. M ^B  Using
Your experience may or may
not be the same but try this W N
easier reducing plan. First Box ^ ^ B
Must S'htruf He suits or money ^B^
back. No exercise. No laxatives.
No drug». Kat plenty. You don’ t jB f *j 
cut out meals, potatoes, etc., 
you just cut them tiow n. SMple aj
when you enjoy delicious A YDS before meal. 
Only $¿.45 lor 3° •* ivs stir**'1’ '. Phone, write

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY. Sept. 27— (VP>— ( W FA ) 

— Cattle 9.500 ; calves 2,700 ; no dependable 
outlet for slaughter cattle ea rly ; order 
buyers taking few loads medium ami good 
grassers and fed steers with weight about 
steady with yesterdny’s 13.00-14.75; odd 
head medium and feood cows about steady 
from 10.00-11.50: bulls steady to weak; 
odd head good beef kind 10.50-11.00; com
mon and medium 7.75-8.75: good and 
choice vealers about steady at 12.50-14.00; 
calves 50 lower than yesterday and some 
bids 1.00 under Monduy; medium ami 
r.mmI 9.00-11.50.

Hogs 3,000 ; uctive. unchanged ; good and 
choice 180-210 lb 14.50; 211 lb up and 
sows 13.75 ; few 140-170 lb 14.00-45.

Sheep 10,000; slow, ewes and native 
spring lambs steady ; best range lambs 
14.00;‘’ good and choice native truck in 
13.00; g»md and choice ewes 5.00-25.

NEW  O RLEANS COTTON FUTURES
NEW  ORLEANS. Sept. 27 (/»*) Mil!

buying offset hedge selling in cotton fu
tures here today and the market closed 
steady 25 to 35 cents a bale higher.

II K ill I/ )W  CLOSE 
Oct 22.06 21.9» 21.99b
Dec 22.00 21.86 21.96
Mch 22.01 21.K5 21.95
May 21.99 21.84 21.92
Jly 21.79 21.63 21.70

Opera style, genuine kidskin upper, 
leather lined, leather sock lining. Hond- 
lasted, solid hard leather stitched sole, 
leather heel, rubber tap Brown only. 
M e n ’ s sizes 6 to I I *  Women'» size» 
4 to 8.

37 RAILROAD CARS FILLED WITH SHOWS 
AND RIDES

22 —  SENSATIONAL R’.DES —  22 
15 _  STAGE SHOWS —  15SEWING MACHINE REPAIR

Button Coverinf— Button Holes 
llf-mstltrliing

COOPER SEW ING MACHINE  
REPAIR

119 N. Frost Phone 3C4

MAT.
SAT.

ONLY

s t a r T s4 DAYS
Crctney's

M O R E  A T  M O D E R N
Kuner's Tender Garden

No. 2 Con
2 Big Modern Stores. More Quality 
More Quantity. More Parking 
lace. Try Modern Today!

Oth«r house slipper»
for men and women.

N E W  O RLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS, Sfpt. 27— OF)—Spot 

cotton closed steady 25 cents a bale higher 
today.. Sales 7.782. I««w  middling 17.76, 
middling 21.51, g«n*d midtiling 21.91. Ite- 
ceiptH 6.980. stock 327,057.

Tendersweet

CORN
Mo .2 Con

t 1 3 c

FORT WORTH G RAIN
FORT WORTH. Sept. 27— i*»)— Wheat 

No. 1 hard 1.68-78.
Hurley No. 2, nom 1.09-11.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo or No. 2 

white kafir per 100 lbs 1.79-84.
Oats No. 3 white. 76-77.

CHICAGO G RAIN  TABLE
CHICAGO. Sept. 27— (/P>—W heat: 

OPEN HIGH LOW CLOSE
Dec 1.60 1.61 *4* 1.59'Si 1.61
May 1 . 5 7 a 1.58’ «  1.67 £  1.68%—'•«
July 1.47% 1.48% 1.47 1.48-1.47?i

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 27 <>P) Wheat rallied

today when light covering showed a scar
city o f offerings but other grain futures 
were easy in an irregular trade. Hailey 
suffered the heaviest losses and at one 
time was o ff us much as 2% cents.

A t the close wheat was %  lower to 1 
higher than yesterday’s finish, December 
$1.61. Corn was %  lower to % higher, 
December $1.12%. Oats were unchanged 
to %  higher. December 61%. Rye was 
*1« lower to 1% higher, December $1.04 
*4r%- Harley was 1% to 1% lower. De
cember $1.00%.

Macaroni or 
SpaghettiSketched

from
stock.

Immigration Falls 
Below 100,000-Mark

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 28—(Ah— 
Immigration into United States for 
the 14th consecutive year has fallen 
below the 100,000 mark and is “sub
stantially less” than the annual 
quota permitted by law, Attorney 
General Francis Biddle has an
nounced.

Wives, husbands and children of 
American citizens, admitted for per
manent residence, totalled 1,539.

BEANS
No. 2 Con 1 0 c

Full line of Johnson's 
and Floor Polish

APPLES
A P P L E SD efin ite ly in the groove' . . . 

streamlined . . . very 1944. 
Here are three most popular 
styles in smooth f i n i s h e d ,  
h ighly polished brown elk.

Washington, 2 lbs

No. 1 Yellow, 3 lbs

Idaho Russetts, lb

MODERN M A R K E T S

MEATS
Small VEAL No

STEAK £  29*Franks
lb.

VEAL No

ROAST ÏÏT 29*
29c PLENTY OF DHESSED 

FAT HENS
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P A G B  12-
.

The Pompo News
N U U w d  dally «xecyt Saturday by The 
Pampa New*. *22 W. Foster Ave.. Pampa 
Texas. Phone M »— A ll departments. MEM
BER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full 
Leased Wire). The Associated Press is 
axetusieely entitled to the use (or publica
tion o f  all news dispatches credited to it 
ar otherwise credited to this taper and 
also the regular news ubliehed herein. En
tered la Pampa Post O ffloe as second class

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
BT CARRIES In Pampa ZSc per week. 
I1 .M  per month. Paid In advance. M  OO 
par t  months. <6.00 per six months. <12.00 
per year. Price per single copy 5 cents. No 
m ail orders accepted in localities served 
by carried delivery.

■THE P A M P A  N E W S -

Our Peacetime Army
UntU eery recently, peacetime mil

itary training was probably as un
popular a proposal as an American 
could put forward. It lias always 
raised the cry of “militarism." Pop
ular opposition to it. along with 
faith ip our.geographical inviolabil
ity, made our defenses woefully weak 
at the start of two world wars, and 
forced us to go through the costly 
process of improvising a citizen army 
at, a time when every single day 
counted.

The lessons of this war may cause 
a part of popular opinion to lake a 
full swing in the opposite direction. 
Maybe this is natural and inevitable, 
blit it Isn’t good. Overemphasis on 
military force Is as dangerous as 
UBprcparedness, and needs as care
ful watching. And overemphasis 
seems to be the keynote of a recent 
stnement by Sen. Elmer Thomas 
o f Oklahoma on the size of our post
war armed forces.

&enator Thomas favors a mini
mum-force of 2.000.000 men for as 
long as 10 years after hostilities end 
—'150,000 each for the navy and air 
forces, and 500,000 for the army. His 

on Is that “ we expect Germany 
i Japan to be disarmed and kept 

\" which is a reason no one 
I quarrel with. But we wonder if 

a long-term police iorce of 2.000.000 
Is either necessary or desirable.

Certalpiy it has its dangers. For 
one thing, the other great powers 
cdlild rightfully insist on propor
tionately large peacetime armies. 
That would give Russia a force of 
abou 2,700,000, and Britain nearly 
a half million. A five million-plus 
police force should hardly be neces- 
sary to ’keep a beaten Axis in line 
But It could cause trouble.

Such a force would be a tremen
dous public expense. And 2.000,000 
metl in uniform would be a powerful 
political force. It would be too 
iquch to hope that politics and the 
military could be kept separate, and 
the effect of such a union on the 
national defense would not be heal
th*.

I f  We should insist on bringing an 
armed force of this size into an in
ternational peace organization, we 
should bring with it the inference 
that military migjjt was the first 
and greatest hope lor maintaining 
peace, rather than the last resort.

Congress might do better, in con
sidering universal training and other 
nmltary legislation, to study again 
th t deep wisdom of General Mar- 
shall's recommendation for peace
time defense— a recommendation 
which stated and offered proof that 
a large standing army “has no place 
among the Institutions of a modern 
democratic state," and which elo
quently urged a small professional 
army with a large body of trained 
citizen reserves.

* * *

Enough's Enough
The aged French physicist George 

Claude, perfcctor ol neon light, is 
reported to bo the inventor ot the 
Nazi robot bomb Wr wouldn’t put 
i i  past him, but we’d rather not be
lieve he Is responsible for tills, too.

¿laving blinked at many streets 
filled with the garish reds and 
piercing blues of these sputtering, 
Wihking signs, we have concluded 
tUgt responsibility for this e.vc- 
pUnishing invention is about all that 
the conscience of one mortal man. 
could bear * * •

Utopia on Hudson
Mrs. Roosevelt wrote Irom Quebec 

t)w t slit- was anxious to get back 
to Hyde Park "to piek up the threads 
of country life again since there 
ax? still guests there who must feel 
rtjnewhat pcglected."

We can imagine that Mrs. Rouse* 
velt may feel a little like a house-. 
Wife who remembers she left a crock 
Of beans baking in the oven. But 
W* can’t imagine the guests feeling 
neglected In fact, we’d like a little 
of the same—beautiful surround
ings, no effort to l)e brilliant or 
even sociable, no fear of overstaying 
qqe’s welcome — and all expenses 
paid. __________ ___________

The Nation's Press
ROOSEVELT A M ) LABOR 

(The Los Angeles Times)
B1 HENRY S. McKEE

Should labor favor Roosevelt’s 
elections? He sympathetically de- 
ftifes the welfare of labor. 
then so does every honest and in
telligent person. The welfare of 
everyone depends upon it. No one 
f»n  prosper in a nation of unem
ployed o- underpaid men.

So the q u e s t io n  about Mr. 
Roo»-velt relates, not to his sym
pathies, but to his understanding. 
It U well known that, in all hu
man relations, sympathy without 
understanding is always ineffect
ual And is usually injurious. More 
sympathy, may content itseif with 
qmidoylng a man to turn a crank 
wjtn nothing attached to it and 
borrowing the money to pay his 
wages. Understanding will provide 
Dim with a kind of employment 
ip which he produces his own

V £  L  THINGS
that kind of employment 

Sts lr producing things which 
useful And have a market 

due. There need be no limit to 
the amount of such production be
cause there Is no limit to the 
things people would like to tuy 
And they can satisfy all those 
Wants if they prblnce, and bring 
to the market, something to sell 

ere In exchange for What they 
This is tailed “haJan-ed pro- 

To get it ret)utret, throe 
(1 ) Intelligent manage 

to decide what to produce, 
compete»« workmep to pro 
t. and (3) the todls and me- 

for them to use. The latter 
|oe* by the name of cartel 

OB the average each workman 
In-the United States has to hare 
the use in this way of about gftOOO 

tal in. the form j>I

Common Ground
By B. C. HOII.ES

“ I  apeak the pass-word primeval, I give 
the sign of demoeracy. By God I will ac
cept nothing which all cannot have their 
counterpart o f on the aame term«.’ *

— W A L T  W H ITM AN .

The Real Meaning o f v  (

"Collective Bargaining"
Undoubtedly much of the dil 

ference of opinion as to whethel 
ar not ‘‘collective bargaining” ii 
ymeficial is due to the fact that 
it represents different things t< 
different people.

Most people who have not had 
actual experience with its opera
tions think it means simply the 
joining together of a group of 
workers to bargain for them
selves with their employer. I f this 
were all they tiled to do, no fair- 
minded person would object to it. 
lie  would endorse it.

But this is not what its aetual 
objectives are in actual practice. 
The dividing line between this 
general belief and actual practice 
is very distinct and important. It 
changes 11 from a harmless opera
tion to a wirked oppressive prac
tice which causes covetousness 
and leads to unnecessary poverty 
and wars.

f will set down what I believe 
"collective bargaining’’ means in 
aetual practice after thirty years 
of study and experience with it. 
I f I am in error 1 will be under 
great obligations if my errors 
be corrected.

“Collective bargaining” means 
the joining together of a group of 
workers with the idea of not only 
bargaining for themselves but alsu 
insisting on having the right and 
attempting to make conditions ot 
which other people may bargaii 
to work.

I know of no labor union wine) 
com rads I hat collective bargaininj 
can benefit its group for long un 
less its members have a righj t| 
determine tiic condition on wind 
otiiers may work who do not cart 
to become members of the bargain 
ing group. The fact that some col 
icctive bargaining g r o u p s  w ( 
make concessions from this objec 
tive. in order to get a start clod 
not alter the fact that they are jus 
as guiltv as if they were success 
ful This is based on the prinelp) 
expressed by Jesus when he sait
Bui I say unto you that whosa 

ever lookoth on a woman to luj 
after her hath committed adulter 
with he' already in his heart.”

¿it recognized collective bargain
• groups attempt to control th
y  lining rights of others by varl 

forms ot in ice or threats C 
4 Do in reality thov do no ntv 

attempt to get a real bargain. A 
bargain cannot be real when it is 
made under duress by either party.

They attempt to enforce this 
kind of collective bargaining by re
fusing to make contracts for a 
period of time that are binding; 
by refusing to give notice when 
they will quit; by simultaneously 
quitting and attempting to keep 
others from buying from or work
ing for that employer; by limiting 
apprentices and preventing them 
from doing work they are able to 
do; by limiting output; bv de
manding seniority; by penalizing 
the employer for use of labor- 
saving machinery.

In every case the collective bar
gaining group takes away from 
some individual his equal natural 
rights. This is contrary to the prin
ciples on which this govornmrnt 
was formed. Tt is an attempt to 
establish an economic system of 
coercion and oppression rather 
than an e co n o m ic  system of free 
and voluntary exchanges. Tn short, 
it is ar; attempt to establish a form 
of slavery, a*; a man is a slave to 
the degree that he is not free to 
exchange his labor to other free 
laborers.

Since, bargaining for others as 
well as themscUcs in some oi 
tlic.se ways is the universal prac
tice or aspiration of every national 
labor union group, it is reasonable 
to contend that this is what "col
lective bargaining.” as Hie term b 
irsed, really means. So unless a 
person believes that a group of 
men has a rigid «<» use force and 
intimidation and threats to di« tat« 
the terms mi which other people 
•work, he does not believe in col
lective bargaining or he «lo<\< not 
understand what it in r e a l i t y  
nmans.

F5c careful when discussing the 
dc-vilability of collective bargaining 
with another to determine Wheth
er you and the oilier person arc 
talking about the same thing. Most 
labor unions try to becloud the is
sue and deny that collective bar
gaining means an attempt to con
trol the working conditions for 
other men against their will.

I would be under great obliga
tion to any individual who would 
name one national collective labor 
group in the United States which 
does not attempt to do as the 
above outlined. If no one can name 
such a collective bargaining group, 
by the process of elimination, he 
should grant that the above is the 
true objective and thus the true 
meaning of the term, "collective 
bargaining.”

plant hiTd tools AT So the materials, 
etc. Someone has to run the risk 
of losing this capital in the busi
ness in the hope of a profit— (after 
taxes.) OT course the more capital 
there is seeking employment, the 
more jobs there are and the more 
goods produced wherewith to pay 
w'ages. You cannot pay wages out 
of the capital itself or wou will 
soon have no plant left and hence 
no employment.
T H E  H A N G E R

This is all very simple. Practical 
men have learned it by experience. 
The danger to labor from Mr. 
Roosevelt, and from th men who 
surround and guide him, is their 
lack of practical knowledge and 
their disbelief in the lessons of 
experience which they have never 
learned.

So his plan has been to show 
his sympathy for one of the three 
factors mentioned above (labor) 
by attacking and weakening the 
other two (management and cap
ital;) thus dislocating production 
and in that way doing hnmeasure- 
able harm to labor. The result was 
what ym might expect. Stagger
ing unemployment (something Hk* 
10,000,000> and widespread depress
ion during his administration un
til the war came and rescued him 
by furnishing employment to
miaduaha at hioh uia iTAa naiil Nn4—v — l j u iit . <** n i^ n  ** « ( *  t o , |w iv 1 - ■——
out of production but out of tU M
and borrow*! »ppey.

AS SEEN FROM SIDEGLANCB 
THE NEWSROOM

A A *

By
J. L. SWINDLE

Stories of heroic deeds the field 
of battle were recently criticised by 
a friend of ours. He made the 
unqualified and unfounded state
ment that people were growing tired 
of such stories, that the)' preferred 
something else—maybe, a story of 
things here at home.

We appreciate the fact that our 
reader is a reader, and that he 
thought enough of our publication 
to express hlx view. Every man, 
we feel, has the privilege of sug
gesting types of stories to be in
cluded in the quite limited space 
of the daily publication.

But. we have our theory on the 
subject, too. And we take the side 
of the reporters who write these 
stories from foreign lands, stories 
for which they daily risk their lives.
We also take the side of the parents 
about whose sons and daughters 
they are being writen. Parents, in 
many instances, have expressed their 
ixwsonal appreciation to us for pub
lishing them. Moreover, they all. we 
venture to say, appreciate them In 
any event.

But what about the readots who 
do not have relatives at the front?

This is the world's greatest war.
It is tlie greatest news story ever 
written from any angle and from 
any editor's standpoint. It is, in
deed. a renaissance for all time and 
ages. It is being bought with the 
priceless tender—blood.

Why shoul dwe not herald It in 
bold headlines? Soldiers the sons of 
all of us in the sense that they 
arc our countrymen, fighting for us.
Our only apology is that space 
limitations prevent our printing all 
of them—this history.

Some persons object to these stor
ies on tlie ground that they arc 
too horrid — that the war is close 
enough without having it brought 
out in such graphic detail. They 
are in the minority, we believe.

There is one thing the newspaper 
can do: It can publish these human 
accounts of men's fighting and dy
ing—its own small contribution to 
their sacrifice and courage. The 
least the reader can do is to pay 
tribute to them by reading the stor
ies and thank his God that there 
are brave men. willing to give thell’ 
lives if necessary for the preserva
tion of the freest land on earth.

So They Say
Don’t believe rumors. Rely 

German war communiques. 
—Berlin newspaper.

The greatest need in America to
day is common sense—a rebirth of 
faith in ourselves, in our nation, and 
in the traditions of freedom which 
have made us strong.
—John W. Bricker.

V * *
I f  we fight as hard to keep the 

good will of the liberated peoples 
as we did to win it, there is hope for 
happier days.
—Army newspaper Stars and Stripes

A * *
It is absurd to say that peace can 

be guaranteed under some sort of 
police arrangement, bv which the
competitively armed nations com
prising some new league will guar
antee in some future time to use 
force against an aggressor. No such 
agreement lias ever stood the test, in 
history or ever will.

Norman Thomas.>• f *
We need new industries more than 

ever, more idle land put to use in 
new ways and old, more soil conser
vation, a scientifically determined 
balance between conflicting forms of 
land-use and water-use, better bod
ies and iar better minds 
-D r Isaiah Bowman, president

John Hopkins U

Now one tiling makes me positive
ly sick that is about the small busi
ness man getting coddled. All tlie 
little business man asks is a fair 
chance so lie can work freely and 
not be discriminated against,. Ma
ury Maverick, chairman Smaller War 
Plants Corp.

They are waiting there lor me 
It lias been a long time.—General 
Mat Arthur, on landing 300 miles 
from the Philippines

We'd like to sec a peace plan 
drawn up by tlie fellow who paints 
tlie pictures for the seed catalogs

Too bad rationing laws can't be 
stretched to apply to the gas used 
by political machines.

The automobile was invented in 
the Nineties, and some of them are 
beginning to look it.

The dollar is cheaper than it was 
before the war. but we hope the 
income tax collector doesn't find 
that out.

r
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“People must think the war is nearly over— two custom
ers just talked back to me!”

NEW S B E H IN D  TH E NEW S

The Nalional Whirligig
By ALBERT LEMAN

AGITATORS—United States firms 
have just shipped Diesel locomotives 
to Mexico as part aid to that gov
ernment's fifty-four-million-dollar 
program for modernizing its dilap
idated railroads. The move may re
store good will toward Uncle Sam, 
which nose-dived recently.

Distribution of commodities is 
badly snarled and this brings about 
shortages. A mission of United States 
rail experts is rebuilding with local 
assistance tracks, bridges, yards and 
terminals between the Rio Grande 
and the Guatemala border. But one 
faction belittles our help, resents 
our supervision and nurses its fan
cied wrongs.

The other day twenty thousand 
students, egged on by agitators, set 
out to march on the United States 
embassy But Dr. Brito Foucher, 
distinguished college president who 
visited New York not long ago, leap
ed to the top of an auto and spoke 
for forty-five minutes trying to pac
ify the mob. Later he led the hot
heads into the auditorium of the 
University of Mexico where he ad
dressed them for two hours before 
they calmed down.

* *  *

BLAME—The rioters alleged dis
crimination against the fifty thou
sand Mexican railroad laborers In 
the USA., who are supposed to 
learn the trade and teach it to 
maintenance crews and trainmen on 
their return.

They stated that twenty thousand 
nationals are serving in U. S. army 
cantonments or as supply auxiliaries, 
but restaurant signs in sections of 
Texas. Arizona and New Mexico 
read: "No Mexicans Allowed." This, 
they asserted, shows the arrogance 
of tlie "so-called superior Nordics’’.

We are blamed for hardships en
dured in tlie breakdown of tlie Mexi
can agricultural system. Great 
estates were split up by the gov
ernment and parceled to peons. But 
the small farmers had neither the 
energy nor the skill of the big 
owners. Diminished crops reduced 
tlie quantity of food everywhere.

President Avila Camacho’s min
isters contracted with Canada for 
thousands of bushels of wheat. 
Transportation of the grain across 
the United States was refused by 
Washington on the ground that wc 
could not spare trains. Private crit
ics take the stand that we turned 
thumbs down because wc arc de
termined to bat’ Mexico from com
mercial relations with the Dominion. 

* * y
H OSTILITY -Conservatives in the 

republic whisper that Soviet Ambas
sador Oiunansky is .stirring up ill 
will through speeches lauding Stalin 
as the champion of the underdog 
and pointing out that in tlie U S S R, 
melting pot no racial prejudices ex
ist, such as those across the Rio 
Grande.

They charge that he does this 
because (1) the Russians want post
war markets in Latin America and 
(2) they hope that threats of trou
ble in the New World will keep 
us so busy here that there will be 
no interference with the Kremlin's 
European foreign' policy. Many from 
France's dungeons fled to Mexico.

These refugees and tlie laboring 
classes are grateful to the Soviet 
for her part in the Spanish Civil 
war.

Hostility to us and the govern
ments in power is active elsewhere. 
Censorship blacked out the news of 
a recent popular demonstration 
against dictator Carias of Honduras 
Many women paraded in protest of 
his harsh rule. The minister of 
war ordered soldiers and police to 
machine-gun the crowd and around 
a hundred persons were killed and 
wounded.

* * *
DANGERS—Lend-lease equipment 

has been put to strange uses.
Twenty old training planes were 

presented to Nicaragua for hemi
spheric defense. One day a large 
crowd gathered, voicing its objec
tions to a wave of political arrests. 
Women were mourning for the pris
oners. As is usual in most Central 
American disturbances, the mob 
stopped before the United States 
embassy, gesticulating and shouting, 
and then headed for the Presi
dential residence.

In the midst of the excitement 
the score of .old crates were flown 
above the marchers and word was 
circulated by agents of the police 
that President Somoza had the 
backing of Uncle Sam - The crowds 
dispersed, muttering against the U. 
8. A. Now the dictator keeps an 
outmoded American tank instead of 
a limousine in his garage for shoot
ing his way to the coast in case 
of a revolution.

Businessmen dream of creating 
jobs and reaping profits from post
war commercial deals in Latin 
America. They are studying capital 
and credit ratings of commission 
houses, and training their represen
tatives in monetary. units, weights 
and measures, consular documents 
and customs regulations.

Bail blood down there could hurt 
our trade. Alert to the danger, tlie 
office of the coordinator of inter- 
American aflairs and influential 
New York bankers and exporters arc 
try ing to remove the causes of griev
ance and to cement the tracks in 
the good neighbor policy.

Mr. Roosevelt's advantage lies 
not so much in the fact Ilia! lie’s 
"experienced," as in the fact that 
he can lise I lie country's battle
ships to comluci his campaign.— 
Fort Wayne News Sentinel.

Mr. Roosevelt boasts of his war 
record, but lie is one person who 
doesn't like to "remember Pearl 
Harbor.”—Fort Wayne News Sen
tinel.

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
Sometimes we get a little weary 

listening to the wails of people in 
Hollywood about being typed. In 
fact, those lah-dc-dah glamor girls 
who gusli about playing "Camille” 
and those nervous comics who but- 
tdnholc you on the sidewalk to tell 
you about a test they made as bloody 
Jack the Ripper give us a pain in 
the neck.

Why can't they be happy with 
their thousand dollars and up a 
week and leave us alone? I f  there 
were no movies, they probably would 
be repairing loose manhole covers.

The other day we were talking to 
Laird Cregar. who has become typed 
with homicidal maniac roles. He 
was moaning

"t  hate Hollywood I ’m typed in 
morbid, morose roles I ’m unhappy 
I want to be funny—and they cast 
me ns a killer. I never want to see 
Hollywood again when 1 complete 
my contract."

Laird is a very fine actor and 
would never have to repair loose 
manhole covers. In his case, we 
don’t blame him lor being bitter. 
Hr deserves better things. But he 
isn't alone. The complaint is uni
versal. Dancers want to act. dra
matic stars want to sing, glamor 
girls want lo play old hags and 
villlans want to be romantics.
THIS GUY’S DIFFERENT

Same day we talked to Cregar 
we had lunch with Arthur Lake. 
Discovering Arthur in this glamorous 
pool of tears they call Hollywood is 
refreshing.

For 20 years Arthur has been typed 
as the No. 1 celluloid dope. And 
he’s happy about it.

"When I ’m not playing dopes,” 
he says. " I  don’t work. My agent 
talked me into playing a straight 
character once. I played a no-ac
count brother. I guess you could 
call me the villain. It was awful. I 
went back to my agent and said. 
'Please—from now on I want to be 
& dope’.”

Arthur Lake—who is 38 but looks 
22—started playing characters short 
on brain cells in the "sweet 16” 
comedies back in 1924. When the 
film cycle changed he was out of 
work. The “Harold Teen" comedies 
revived his career a few years later. 
He was out of work again when 
they were discontinued. Then along 
came Dagwood and Arthur Lake was 
In again.

"The only time I eat regularly is 
when I'm playing dopes,” Arthur 
says. “So why should I yell about 
being typed. I'm grateful to Holly
wood. Where else could I make as 
much money as I do?”

Lake Just completed another dopey 
role opposite Dale Evans in the film 
musical “Next Comes Love." I t ’s 
typical type castipg: The girl likes 
he-mgn and^Cake gets talked into 
imperscJfiSTTng a wrestler known as 
“The Masked Marvel" to win her 
affections.
A NEW PRODUCER

The producer is Sydney M, W il
liams, a former Los Angeles assistant 
city attorney who took a fling at 
movie making «1th a cheap quickie 
nine months ago. The picture was 
so good Williams was able to step 
Into the higher budgets.

But getting back to Arthur, he 
admits there's a fine line between 
his film roles and his offstage self. 
" I ’m always completely mixed up 
in something," he says, “hut o ff the 
screen it isn’t always so funny."

Like the time he bankrolled a 
cocktail bar in Santa Monica. Tlie 
place folded after six weeks. “The 
bartenders." Lake said, sadly, "efrank 
tip all the liquor

We cannot afford to make tax 
reductions merely for tlie purpose 
of reducing the tax of any tax
payers or for tlie purpose of re
moving any taxpayer from the tax 
rolls.—Rep. Robert L. Doughton <D) 
of North Carolina, chairman Ways 
and Means Committee.

<■ « *
When the Krauts quit, they will 

quit—and not a minute before That 
is something all Of us .should under
stand. here and back home.
—Army newspaper Stars and Stripes,

WAR TODAY
1

By J.. M. ROBERTS. JR. 
Substituting for DeWltt MacKi

Just as expected, tlie defeat at 
Arnhem and allied failure to walk 
through the Siegfried line has re
sulted in widespread belief that the 
war has goue to pot. Forgetting how 
we glossed over defeats two and 
three years ago, we arc now “suc
cess-conditioned" and every tem
porary setback becomes a major 
catastrophe.

It  was true at Cassino, and when 
the Germans and bad weather de
layed us a little while in Normandy, 
and now again when we have lost, 
in a dramatic episode, fewer men 
than have tlie Germans In many 
actions which failed even to make 
the frontpages. It is a reaction from 
a few weeks ago when the German 
army was “ broken" and speculation 
was rife as to whether it .could niukc 
even a halfway decent stand on the 
Rhine.

Now wc are talking of a winter 
war of frustration) on the western 
front. Churchill, naturally taking the 
opportunity to overcome any possible 
remaining overconfidence, reminds 
that it could be. but carefully ab
stains from saying It will.

Well, it could be. People fighting 
with their backs to their honles oft
en upset tlie best military, qalcula- 
tions. On September 28, 1941, there 
were few who considered the Rus
sians any chance to stop the Nazis 
before Moscow.

It would have been very helpful 
to the western front campaign if 
the airborne troops could have held 
the Rhine bridge at Arnhem. But 
the jabs back and forth up and 
down tlie front are only the warm
up rounds in the real battle for 
Germany. Delay now, as at Caen, 
means only that once again Eisen
hower is sending no boys to do a 
man’s job. The German campaign 
will start when he is ready to start 
it, and that probably very soon.
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Colorado Invited 
To Join in Protest 
On Oil Agreementenzie

LUCKY. Pa —Carl Sloat wandered 
into his backyard and found a 
double four-leaf clover, his wife's 
long lost wedding ring and a V-
shaped potato—in succession.

AU8TIN. Texas, Sept. 28—(AV- 
Chairm&n Beauford H. Jester of tjje 
Texas Railroad commission has in
vited the state of Colorado to Join 
Texas in opposing tlie Anglo-Amer
ican petroleum agreement. ? .

In a letter to Gov. John C. Vivian 
of Colorado, Jester asked that VWlan 
study the agreement and expressed 
the hope that Colorado will “ join 
us In opposing its adoption."

Texas oil operators and members' 
of the railcommisslon, the state's oil 
regulatory agency, met here Septem
ber 19 and adopted a resolution 
protesting tho agreement in which 
they saw danger to state control of 
tlie oil industry.

The group authorizing appoint
ment oi a committee to opixisc the 
agreement before the U. S, .senate's 
foreign relations committee.

HOLD EVERYTHING

CAMBW6N j t i  
HEADQUARTERS

q-27 * • ^

“ I ’d be voting this year if it 
wasn’t for their unreasonable 
rules— imagJRe living in one 

state a whole year!’’

GOVERNOR
G»hivpp <o Previ » mm ,1*ukbIc

Cg M ÍIMMCJIJI

I ii 1920, Gov. .lames iv i. uox and 
Franklin D. Roosevelt ran for 
President and Vice-President on a 
pro-Leaguc of Nations platform. 
Their defeat was a crushing one. 
This year, Mr. Roosevelt is again 
running on a pro-League platform, 
almost identical with the old one. 
Some people never learn.—Fort 
Wayne News Sentinel.

The first public coffee house was 
opined at Oxford. England, in 1650.

Peter Edson's Column;

IT'S PRETTY TOUGH, BEATING AN 'IN'
By PETER EDSON 

Washington Correspondent
There are so many nice little ways 

in which a candidate in office and 
running for re-election has it all 
over a candidate not in the office he 
is seeking to be elected to.

Governor Dewey may not have the 
responsibilities that Roosevelt has. 
Dewey can do a lot more fancy-free 
shooting from the hip with small 
worry about breaking a few windows 
in other people’s glass houses. But 
President Roosevelt can indulge In a 
lot more highpowered precision bom
bing from his exalted office without 
giving any too obvious appearances 
of playing politics and without ever 
mentioning his worthy opponent 
once, by name or inference.

For instance,.the President ’.i- 
os off a directive to Budget Director 
Harold D Smith ding him he’s 
gotta start iiguring how to reduce 
the number of government employ
es as soon as the war’s over. There
by the President, in office, get« cre
dit for a beautiful assist at cutting 
down federal expenditures.

The President signs the O. I. Bill 
Of Rights and his administration 
gets credit for being good to th* sol
diers.

As Commander-In-Chief, the Pre
sident goes to Africa, the Middle 
East Hawaii. Alaska He sees the 
troop« in those place*, and without 
kissing *  single baby er giving away 
one cigar or r.lgaret he makes tile, 
presence felt and thus appeals to a

few hundred thousand potential vot
ers. which his opponent cannot do. 
AND THERE ARE THE 
APPOINTMENTS

He can throw in, along with a list 
of deserving promotions of career 
diplomats, the appointment of a 
lormer Democratic National Com
mitteeman, Charles Sawyer ot Ohio, 
to bo ambassador to Belgium and he 
can thereby pay o ff a political debt.

He can make reports to the nation 
from "your government” and he can 
makp fireside chats from secret na
val bases on the west coast Without 
mentioning politics, while at the 
same time giving you every assur
ance that you are to — setting the 
best possl’:! - .’ a! of all.

Do tan ¡tend messages to Congress 
asking for national service legisla
tion, higher taxes and more subsi
dies to keep down the cost of living. 
Such a message makes him a great 
hero with people whq believe there 
should be national service, bigger 
taxes and better subsidies. ' even 
though It Is a foregone conclusion 
that Congress will never approve 
such laws.

He can appoint a committee to 
survey the cost of living, which 
maker, a great hit with folks who be
lieve the cost of living is too high, 
as who doesn’t - _

Without, a word from him. *  bu
reau of his administration can tn

should have their wages raised. And

you know who gets the credit for 
that.
POOR TOM HAS TO GET 
IN A TRAIN WRECK

He can attend conferences with 
Nimitz and Mac Arthur in Honolulu, 
with Churchill In Quebec. Chlang 
Kia-shek in Cairo and Joe Stalin 
In Teheran. These have nothing to 
do with domestic politics, but they 
make an awful lot of front page 
news without his party’s press agents 
having to turh a single handspring 
Meanwhile, his opponent has to get 
In a train wreck to compete

He can receive ambassadors and 
miinsters and heads of foreign gov
ernments with the same official 
rightness, while flashbulbs pop and 
the resulting pictures In the papers 
attest to one and all that the man 
in the White House knows the im
portant fdlks from all over, subQy 
putting across the Idea that he 
should therefore be continued In of
fice to carry on.

Just before an election he can 
get the plans all started for keeping 
the peace, preventing future wars, 
doing away with the wicked cartels, 
feeding the hungry, bringing relief 
and reha billhi tloh to the dispossess- 

t t *  ritunb. stabilizing 
the 

every

rd, educating I t *  dumb, stabili 
the wprtd's currency, regulating 
world's avtatlori. robber and e

H O R IZO N TA L
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governor,
I  everett -----

lO Area measure 
f2 Symbol for 

silver
13 Genus of true 

olives
14 New Guinea 

port
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28 Dispatch
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iron
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GERMANY WILL TRY IT AGAIN
O u  C » ( H r i t .  I»M . *)> » lu r id  ae fcn lH U '
o  y s i g n a  ¿ c n u ix z  l<B, ri Ini ltd !»>' NKA Mfrvlee*. l n r .  *-----

other thing that is unregulated 
All Hii* t* not plMtflg politics, but 

wfiT would i n  m m  n W o i  
the normal course of its business gat planners In the middle of s  plan, 
ready to cay Hint million« of people I t  in very nice to be n t «M *n t

when ybu want to be President.

As on American newspaper 
correspondent tn Berlin from  
191!) to 1941, Siorid Schultz saw 
at first hand the events that led 
from  World War 1 to W orld War 
I I .  And she saw the behind-the- 
scenes preparation for the com
ing “ war-in-peace” that she 
Warns may culminate in World 
War II I .  This is the story of 
Germany’s plans to win the 
peace, plans that even now are 
being put into effect.

* »  •
IV

rr»HE German secret general staff
under Ludendorff worked with 

such speed and energy that within 
less than six months after the 
German army asked for an armi
stice in 1918, the secret circle had 
succeeded in the following prep
arations for its own rule and for 
a future war:

I t  controlled all official army 
offices.

I t  controlled the unofficial 
armed veterans o f the Free Corps, 
who were spoiling for a fight.

It  controlled key positions in all 
universities and g o v e r n m e n t  
offices.

It had induced Germany’s main 
industrial concerns to prepare 
With it yie planned total war.

I t  managed to ’cry murder at the 
mention o f Bolshevism and at the 
same time to work in the diplo
matic, military, and economic 
fields hand in hand with Moscow.

Anyone who went about Berlin 
in November of 1918 knows how 
close the Soviets came to pro
claiming their rule in Germany. 
In the brief period of prerevo
lutionary unrest in Russia, Ger
man agents there had been as 

:k ss rslstns in s pudding, 
had plenty of money to 
Russia returned the com- 

it in 1918.
I saw Communist agitators ha

ranguing the desperate masses in
A* >- - ■ «_._<* Tt i c l l  a A — -» Ll -  .TTI”  dTTWi *n frcTItli. cyiiTl sflw'
pie had «very  reason to be des

perate. They were cold and hpn- 
gry and their soldiers had fought 
in vain. I  saw a ravenous mob 
slaughter a starving horse where 
it fell, and carry away dripping 
slabs of meat. I saw half-grown 
rowdies attack uniformed officers, 
and hysterical women try to yank 
off their mustaches or beards. I  
hurried through the Berlin streets 
under a crossfire of Red guns on 
one side and Republican soldiery 
on the other.

Confronted by famine and in
flation, fighting Communists with 
the left hand and reactionaries 
with the right, trying to comply 
with A llied demands and, at the 
same time, to . stabilize the econ
omy o f a country exhausted, dis
rupted by four years of war, with 
the upper classes offering at their 
best a passive resistance, the Ger
man Republican leaders had 
every reason to be awed by the 
problems ahead. In solving most 
of them as w ell as they did, in 
even surviving as long as they did, 
the Republicans achieved a near- 
mlracle.

Most of them realized, even at 
the beginning, that it was fool
hardy to continue in office men of 
the former autocratic imperial 
regime. But they had po men 
trained to replace them. So the 
old appointees stayed on: in the 
judiciary, the Judges frho inter
preted the law to the Republic's 
disfavor; In the Reichsbank, the 
men who intensified and manipu
lated the inflation to their own 
purposes; in the Finance Ministry; 
in the War and Navy offices, 
enemies of the Republic too nu
merous to mention.

. , i • * •
rp iIE  groups which " sincerely 

hated all that the Republic 
stood for had two other things hi 
copimoh. "irst, they were upper- 
rials rter ans The caste system 
has been l reaktng down gradually 
in more recent years/but In 1911 
and 1919, Its imprint Vmgd b* 
seen whet ver one went. Meet of

and wome > o f the lower or upper

nuame classes, in e ir Knowledge 
of the minds o f upper-class Ger
mans was limited. That was one 
reason why they could be tooled 
by the men supposed to be work
ing with them.

Second, most members of the 
inimical groups had had. access 
to higher education, which made 
them part and parcel o f the pan- 
Germanic order.

To non-Germans the medieval 
symbolism of German univarsities 
even then seemed old-fashioned 
and slightly ridiculous. BUt their 
hold on the national mind had not 
loosened, because to Germans they 
spoke of a Greater Germany. Both 
teachers and students believed 
fiercely in Germany’s right to rule 
the world.

Not only in scholastic confines 
was the word spread and em
bellished. Many ordained men of 
God did everything they could to 
discredit the Republic.

Through both the school and the 
church, then, the homp was con
taminated with a hatreq of the 
Republic. Hatred is contagious, 
and when women start to hate, 
they do a thorough job. They 
also infect their children.

Always after wars, when people 
have lost many of their loved 
ones, helief in the mystic encour
ages a mushroom growth o f astrol- 
ogists, fortune-tellers and what 
have you. Superstition can be an 
ally, and the German mllitarUts 
made it one, lining up the sooth
sayers as their unofficial prophets. 
Everywhere one heard o f the Im
pending collapse o f the Allies, 
oftep from relatives of officers, 
who nearly as often were the 
mildest looking old ladles. The 
Germans are nothing tt not logi
cal, no matter how unsound their 
premises. So, the Allies divided, 
England tottering and on the brink 
o f disintegration, logically whet 
then? Why, soon —  always very 
soon—Germany would step llL 
finish of the British Empire and 
lake over the leadership o f the 
world. I v, a.’ '" ' '

Childish the method undoubt
edly Was; it was also fants stickily 
putsch ve Tor word-of-m 0 u t b

naganda spreads fast, and who 
rt’t want to belong to a m u 
ter race?

IT*  Be OMtlnuaJ}
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INSURANCE
Phone 400 About 
Duenltpi r.irmichae) 

Insurance
8A-Special Notice*

J. : J. (StJSTIW bA* opened ut the location 
formerly, known us Bvumnielt'« with u com. 
plete line o f irocerHs, fresh meats and 
vegetables. Ho w ill maintain a furniture 
upt|rtrtery shop in connection with his

Cuyier, 1428.
408 S.

EMPLOYMENT

/— Mole Help Wanted
W AN TED —Service station attendant. Ap
ply in person. Pampa Lubricating Co., 114 
Hast Francia.

Porter Wanted —  Apply in 
person to Mr. Richardton at 
Montgomery Ward's.
IN ACCORDANCE with WMC Priority Re- 
ferral Program male workers applying fo r 
lobs in this classification must haya a 
United States Employment Service refer
ral card unless the job is in a county 
•vhere no United States Employmeat 8 m -  
tee is located.

Wanted: Boys for Pampa 
News routes. Apply at Pam
pa News Circulation Dept, 
after school hours.

IB— Plumbing a  HeoHttf
YO U R  HOME needs air-conditioning the 

ir rour 1, for health and comfort. Call

I I — Gantral Service_________
SBW INO M ACHINES repaired oiled and 
stitch regulated $1.00 completely overhaul
ed, cleaned, bearing tightened, adjusted. 
Make them run. Like factory job. From 
$2.00 to $3.00. Guaranteed by the old 
reliable Singer man. W ill fix  them in your 
home. Call 689 Singer machine agency. 
214 N . Cuyler. L. G. Runyon, mgr.______
W AN TED — Carpenter work. Rhttmatea giv
en on repairs « f  say kind. No job too 
lrrge or too small. Owen Wilson, 808 Rid
er St., Pampa, Tex. Ph. 1224-W after 
6 p. m.

W E AR E  in position to service any and 
al] makes washing machines. We carry 

complete stock o f parts for May tags. 
The Plains Maytag Co., 243 North Cuy- 
ler. Ph. 1644, Pampa. W.

Taxi Cab drivers wanted at 
Peg’s Cab Co., 104 W. Fos
ter. * '

: 11— Floor Sosdiwf
MOORES FLOOR S u d in t  aad Pk Mh- 
ing. PortabU power w ill go ax./where.

22— Rodio Service 
Johnson’s' Electronic Repair

_  M AR K E T »nd (irocery fo r th« 
i fond«, and'that Phillips 66 sérviec, 
o f F ive Points, South Barnes. Ph.

Com plete stock of V. belt 
sheaves and V. belts on sale 
*|TEadcliff Supply Co. Ph. 
1$20. 112 East Brown.
B K IN N E R U  GARAGE. 705 W. Poster. Ex
pert mechanics to give you the repair 
thte holds up. Ph. 837.

Save Tires
Hard your front wheels correctly alligncd 
and: balanced noif. / . , A

Pampa Brake and Electric 
Pt.. 346 315 W. Foster
tTO O blE  REM INDS you, I t 'l  t i r o  for 
•  motor tune up and general repair on 
PoaT/ Car. Call 48.___________________

^Ye have a complete line of 
rain coats and 4 buckle over 
shoes. Get them while you 
rani: Radcliff Supply Co. Ph. 
1220. 112 East Brown, 
fo r  general motor tuneup 

couplet« overhaul job 
[Rider Motor Co. Ph. 760 

st 118 S. Ballard.
tie Radiator Shop 

1$ W . Foster. Ph. S47 
er St. Radiator Shop, 612  
Fotter. Sam Cook. Ph. 1459

Mrs. Burl Graham
Stanley Home Products* 211 N. Nelson 
Phone 1804 Pampe. Texas

k ‘ CiA:ker-Spaniel male, »mall—N f e L    ._ . . . . .  .
. spot under neck, large type dog. 
hi reward. Contact Kenneth, New- 

PAmpa Cleaners. Ph. 88 or call 1544-J 
8:80.
-Black purse, containing wedding 

.‘ set, social security, driver's license 
lentifiaction o f Evelyn Phillips. Leave 

office for liberal reword.
P A R T Y  who found blue, linen, 

jf lined coat to suite sise 18." Please 
2269 or return to 320 N . West for

FO ft 8ft CI P10  88
I t i f  licensed tp Kansas. New Mexico, 
Dina and Texas for careful packing 

Transféré. Bruce Transféré. Ph. 934,
INO  DONE after 2 p. m. Call 2110. 
deliveries. Reasonable ariosa.

it hauling and moving 
k. Phone 909. Lloyd’s 
nolie Service Station, 
S. Cuyler.

L -M s b  Hofp Wound
ited —  Spray painters 
brush painters. Apply 

tco Construction Co. 625 
'uyler. Essential work.

flOYS WANTED
Place
now

your app lica tion  
w ith  The Pampa 

(Slews C ircu la tion  Dept., 
i i  you are interested in 
doing a pa trio tic  job w hile  
earn ing  your own spend
ing money. There may be 
o  route open in your 
neighborhood soon.

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Indusiry

•  Chippers 
t Core Maker 
\ Draftsmen 
> Engineers 
8 Grinders 
I  Laborers 
$ Layout Men

(Structural Steel)

I  Layout Men's 
Helpers

I  Machinists 
«  Moulders 

Helpers 
ft Tinners 
ft Truck Driver 
ft Utility Men

Persons In other essential Indus
tries will not be considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa. Texas

Radios and Sound System* 
graduate of five schools. A ll 
work guaranteed. 112 East
Francis. Ph. 1033.

TH E  H. and IL  Laundry* pickup and 
delivery service, new management, wet 
wash and rough dry. 628vS'. Cuyler. Airs. 

W . Dewnard and I¿otti«.' Ph. 728.

31— Dressmoklng
f u r r i e r

Work lone in my home evenings after 
6 p. m 710 N. Sumner. W rite Box 1436, 
Pampa. Texas.

Mrs. Florence Husband

30— Loundryinfl

FOR S ALE —Pure Tenmarq seed 
81.35 buah*l. W- S. Tolbert. St. 
Pampa,

wheat. 
Rt. 2*

Thrashed inilo maize is sell
ing for $1.95 per hundred. 
Retail at Harvester Pood Co. 
Why pay more? Ph. 1130.
FRESH GROUND high protein tend ,1- 
ways available at reduced prices at Grand 
Dad’s 841 South Cuyler.

Just unloaded, another truck 
load of poultry equipment, 
all metal Feeders, Foun
tains and Brooders. Prewar 
price«. Harvester Feed Co. 
Ph. 1130.

82— City Property fo r Sola

For a real home see this 4 
room modern house on 2 lots. 
Chicken house etc. Only 
$1750 in Talley add. See S. 
H. Barrett. Ph. 293.
W ATCH  TH IS  ,p «ce  for bargain, in real 
estate. List with me for quick sales. Mrs. 
W. C. Mitchell. Ph. 288-W .________________

I have a beautiful 5 room 
home on North West St. with 
income property on rear for 
quick sale, $7000. M. P. 
Downs. Call 336 or 1264.

96—A
AUTOMOBILES

utom obilo
FOR S ALE — 1942 Dodge 7 passengesr atm 
tion wagon. Tuli-Weiss Equipment Co.

For Sale —  One 160 H. P. 
Hercules motor-burn butane 
fuel. One Alis-Chalmer mo
tor patrol. Inquire 113 N. 
Frost. Pampa Garage and 
Storage.

SPECIA LS
Cattle cubes just in. 16 %,
20% and 30 % protein. Get 
yours now. Vandover’s Feed 
Store. Ph. 792. 541 S. Cuyler.
IF  YOU wfent the best, buy Bewley’s poul
try and dairy feed. The feed with the 
original quality. Gray County Feed Co. 
P (i. 1141- _______________________ ________

Just in yellow corn, cotton 
seed meal and soybean meal. 
Buy your feeds from Van- 
dover Feed Mill. We do cus
tom grinding. 541 S. Cuyler. 
P h .  7 9 2 .

For Sale by Owner
For cash, home furnished or unfurnished 
10 rooms, bath, 80x80. garage 14x18 
chicken house, fenced, windmill water ay«* 
tern with two tanks, plenty o f ewade and 
shrubbery, 8% acres within city limits. 
Phone 287M¥. _____  '

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate
I f  you are interested in real estate o f any 
type see rae first. O ffice 118 N* Frost. 
Phone 293.

46— Poultry
w ic W IL L  have baby chicks from now 
(ill November 1st. Remember your chicks 
do fine on Chtc-o-Line.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler • Ph. 1644

3t-o— Tettar Shop
W B H A V E  ' tfieT finest o f materials for

51— Good Thing« to  lo t ______
FINE  A PPLE S  and grapes for canning. 
Plenty rod and green peppers, fresh yard 
egg«. Quick Service Market Corner Fred
erick & Barnes. Ph. 2262._______________

ladles and mm 's tailbred to measure suits 
and overcoats. See us before buying. Paul 
Hawthprne Tajlqr, 206 N . Cuyler, Ph. 926.
V ICTO RY CLEANERS announce prices 
o f 50c on men's suits artd 50c and 
on ladies’ dresses. We can give you expert 
cleaning for the entire family. 2206 Al- 
cock. Ph. 1788.

34— Mott retto«
TW BNTY-THRF.E year» experienced. F if
teen in Pampa. Staple cotton mattress«« 
at the price o f ordinary linter. See them i.t
Tha Rock Pront, Ayer & Son

35— Musical Instrument»
PIANO S FOR rant, alao aararal nica 
radios for sale. W e have radio service. 
Tarpley Music Store. Phone 620
PIAN O S— Several baby grands. New car
load used uprights and one latest model 
Spinette just unloaded ut each o f our 
stores. Come before they are picked over. 
Mary L. Spence Music Stores, 1026 West 
0th Street, Amarillo or 817 Broadway St, 
Plainview.

d ir  1 n in iu i f
PR AC TIC AL #U R S E  has opened a home 
nuraery. W ill keep children by hour day 
or week. 501 Short. Ph. 1839-W. Mrs. 
Belle Wells.

Mcfntire’s fruit and vege
table market has grapes, 
pears, apples and tomatoes 
for you now. 514 S. Cuyler.
NEBI.’S M ARKE T .nd Grocery for ftn- 
est fru it, and vegetable, and -freak meat. 
at all times. 828 S. Cuyler. ______________ ,

Can apples today! Finest you 
ever saw. Good cooking vari 
ety. Full line of food* for 
your table. Jackson’s Market 
414 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1842.

The best 2-story brick build- 
ng in Pampa. W ill net at 
present income 19', r on sale 
price. If not sold this week 
price goes up $1000. See M. 
P. Downs, C o m b  s-Worley 
Building. Phones 1264 and 
3 3 6 ^

Beautiful home on E. Fran
cis, 4 years old, $3500, $1500 
cash will handle. Beautifully 
furnished home 1000 block 
on E. Browning, $5250. Also 
have duplexes and other in
come property. M. P. Downs. 
Ph. 1264 and 336. Combs- 
Worley Building.
FOR SALE— Beautiful large 3 bedroom
home near new high school. One 9 room 
home $75 monthly income, 5 blocks out. 
Priced to sell. F. S. Brown. Tele. 2169-J.

56— Wearing Apparel
FOR S A LE —New brown gaberdine top 
coat, size 1 8 .Ph. 1821. __

56-o— Women’* Exchange
JUST RECEIVED linen finished tubing 
croched pillow cases. Buy now for Christ
mas, also battery fryers. 711 N. Somerville.

66a— Sand, Gravai, Etc.

W E ' DO EE, but never close. Leave your 
baby With Aunt Ruth any hour. Experi
enced, equipped to please. 711 N. Somerville..

38-—Miscellaneous
FOR SALE— 250-3000 savage rifle, »addle 
scabbard. 30 shells. Dandy Deer gun. In
quire 322 N. Wynne any day ufter 3:30 
p. m. _______________________ _______________

$— Pamela H elp W o n ted____
W a n t e d  Woman » r  g irl for general 
house and care of children. Must, stay 
nights. Good pay, (.'all H.»7-J or 395,

Wanted tor steady work bn* 
girls, cooks, waitresses, dish 
washers. McCartt’s Cafete
ria. No phone c a l l s . _____

SEE OUR new line o f beautiful hand 
tooled purnes and wallets. These make 
beautiful g ifts  to include in that Christ
mas box for overseas. Thompson Hard- 
ware Co. Ph, 4«.

K-6 Electric Light Plant for 
sale. Inquire Pampa Garage 
and Storage, 113 N. Frost.

Call 760 for your sand gra 
vel, drive way material and 
shot rock. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., 117 S. Ballard.

73— Wantad to Buy
WE W ith  pay e a *  for Tour gun*. w»tch- 
ea. jM r .h r and Inggaga- Frank', Saeond 
Hand Stero IOS S. Carte»

-W anted to  Rent
W a n t e d  T b  rent unfurnished 5 or 
room house by pqrmancntly located party 
Must have immediate possession. Reference 
Ph. 31. Ray M. Wells. _________

40— Household Goods
FRAMED BATH room mirror 18x24 inch. 
Sampson card table four shelf book case, 
folding chair, for sale. Also rake, hoe.
jars, etc. CUR at 426 North Cuyler.___
FOR SALK— 4 rooms good furniture, ’41 
model 6'/y ft cop. electric refrigerator, also 
nice '41 cabinet top range, complete Inti- 

Mini suite and other household articles. 
Phone 18J1 after 6:30 or Room No. 11 
iipitair» Malone Building. 112 W. Kingsraik).

Wanted —  Payroll c l e r k ,  
comptometer operator for es
sential indusiry. 54 hour 
week time and one-half over 
40 hours. G i v e  qualificatibns. 
Reply to iyi*nhattan-Waleo, 
contractors, Rubber Plant, 
F o r g er, T e x a s

fr tn e to  Halp Wantad

FUR* SALK*- Electric portable Singef sew
ing machine oti stand. Good condition. 
12» W. Brown St.
FOS SALK^-Rpnge stove in gor'd condi- 
ttorf. Inquire 761 6. Hobart.
FOR HALR*- Living room suite in good 
condition. Priced reasonable. Call '2211-J 
after 6 p. m. '
CLAR K  JE W E LL  range also dresser with 
m irror for sale. Inquire 1125 Mary Ellen.
Ph. 476.____________________ _________________
F 6 «  HAI.K—Thrro piece antique living- 
roona suite fo r sale. 50$ Zjmmcr. * ;•

Need help of all kinds for 
ca fe  work. Apply in person. 
Court House Cafe,

13— tine*» Opportunity 
InJeoendent wholesale I

Cabot Needs Men
in Local

pARBON PLAN TS  
Modern hous«s with 

*1

|— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

MJCILLE*3 b a t h  Clinic w ill b« clorod 
until farther notice. Wntek thl* ipneo for
opening announcement.

o o r  furnaces are
. * v  TacC -S  v

Utilities Furnished. 
Reasonable Rent.

4 .
3 - 5

Persons In other essential indus
tries will not be considered.

Apply a? /  -•

U.S. Emptoymejil Offici
*  206 N  Russel St.

Pampa, Texa»

Independent wholesale gas 
and oil business for sale. 
Consumers Supply Co., 221 
East Atchison.

BUSINESS SERVICE

15— Beauty Poder Service
KEE P IN  Step with the times. Have your 
hair properly shampooed ¡ ¡ 4 * * .  »  get 
a new permanent from Ruby W ylie * t  
|.a Bonita Beauty Shop. 021 8- B a m «.

W H E N  YOU want to look your best coil 
for art appointment at the »E lite Beauty 
Shop. ConviehvenUy located.- East o f Lev
ines. Ph. 768- _______________________
V E R S A T ILE  STYLES  for school and war 
work. Beautiful lasting permanenU V ir
ginia V ia Dewey and Dorothy Johnson. 
Mi Lftdv Poudre Box. Call 406.________
COME IN  and learn soma new trick* to 
try on your hair. W e speciali** In permn- 
xllty hair styling. Imperial Beauty Shop 
Ph. 1821.______________________  —
317 N . Starkweather, resident Beauty Shop 
"The Prbeilla ”  for your convienenec and 
con.fort. Permanent*. Shampoo« and Seta

™  X S l
W K  H A V E  the modem, youthfaj rtrle* 
that rtltl appeal to you l*«*rt«e  
up to déte. Thè Vógue, Adáme Hotel.

• Ä 1 t T s Ä ' U g

FURNISHED UR unfurnished house want 
«il by permanent party. Call 871 between 
8 and II a. m. for Mr. Smith. Bus Station.
W AN TED  T4) RENT —  Apartment or 
house, modern, fprnislie<L Call Cupt. W 
H. Kahl. Ph. 955-W.
W ANTED  1IY permanent bu«inep»man ai 
unfurnished 4-5 or 6 room bouse. Three 
adults. Call 185, Reference.
W AN TED  FURNISHED «parUncnt 
house by officer, just returned from over
sea duty. Couple with baby boy. Call 
Lt. G. B. King at Parker Courts. Ph.
8ft j-J. __________ ___________________
W ANTED a 5 or 6 room unfurnishc 
house. Must have home for man, wife nitd 
3 children. Pcrhiptiently loeated in Pampa. 
('a ll Pampa MimU’ipal Airport. Fli. 789. 
J. M. Sip*«-

SPEARS FU R N ITU R E  bn« a 5 piece, 
walnut Veneer modernistic bedroom suite 
wKji twin bed*. Call 535.________________ _

Brighien Up The Home
Buy a new coffee table end table or 
smoking stand for that dull room.

Home Furniture Store 
Ph. 161 504 S. Cuyler
ELECTRIC M OTORS! Just received ship- 
ment o f Westinghouse sewing machine 
motors. Let us electrify your old treddle 
machine. Spears,Furniture. Ph. 585.

Texas Furniture Co. Special*
piece bedroom suite, $69.50. 2 piece 

living room suite, $25. Two overstuffed 
chairs, $7.50 each. One 5 piece breakfast 
suite, -15. One studio couch, -18. Call 607. 
NEW  2 piece livingroom suite with springs. 
New bed room suite, $99.50 to *129.50. 
Two used dinningroom suites. $59.50 and 
$87.50. Many other, good values at

Irwin’* Furniture Store
509 W. Foster Ph. 291
R AW LE IG H  PRODUCTS. Bible«, canary 
birds and a few  bird cages. H . C. Wilkie. 
Ph. 1767-W. 1816 W . Ripley St.___________

S tep h en son -M e  La  ug hi in
Furn . 4 0 6  S. C u y le r  P h . 1688
Visit our store. See our assortment o f 
colors in livingroom furniture, bedroom 
suites, four pieces, in walnut and blonde, 
large shipment o f pictures, mirrors, cof
fee tables and heaters.

FURNISHED OR unfurnished house want
ed by permanent party. Call 871 between 
8 and 11a. m. for Mr. Smith. Bus Statioh.

83— Income Property for Sale

Three nice apartments on 3 
good lots. Priced for imme
diate sale. Close in. John 
Haggard. Ph. 909.

87— Forma and Tracts

CAR
CONSERVATION

IS
OUR

BUSINESS!
★

Culberson
Chevrolet

Phone 366

Farm Lands by J. E. Rice
640 acres o f wheat land. D60 ¡n cultiva- ! schcml anctT oo  
tion, good improvements, price $37.50 per 
acre. Half section 6 miles west o f Mobe- 
etie on highway 100 acres in cultivation, 
balance grass. $25 acre. 200 acres good im
provements, 6 mile« southwest o f Mobc- 
etie, 5 acre« in grapes, small orchard, $47 
per acre. Call 1H81 after 6:30.___________
652 ACRES deeded and 70 acres leased, 
4 miles from Miami on Red Deer creek Yj 
miles o ff  pavement. Watered by well and 
tank, 25 acre» in cultivation in wheat. 
Poor improvements. Well fenced and cross 
fenced. Some terms. $17.50 per acre. J. 
P. Maulsby, Miami. Texas.

90— Real Estate Wanted
L IST  YOUR four and five room houses 
located in east, west and north part of 
city with us for ready buyers. Stone and 
Thomas son Rose Bldg. Ph. 1766.
IF  YOU have farm land to sell, see or 
write C. H. Mundy Box 435, Pampa, Texaa.

Bob Hannegan Berates 
Oklahoma City Speech

NEW YORK. Sept. 27—UP)—Rob
ert E. Hannpgan, chairman of the 
democratic national committee, has 
described the Oklahoma City address 
of republican presidential nominee, 
Thomas E. Dewey, as an “hysterical 
outburst” and said "the mouse lab
ored and brought forth a molehill.”

Another democrat, U. S. Senator 
Joseph E. Guffey of Pennsylvania, 
disputed Dewey's statements that 
there were 10.000,000 unemployed in 
the United States in 1940.

Senator Guffey said In a state
ment released through the demo
cratic national committee that the 
U. S. census figures on unemploy
ment as of March, 1940, were 5,000,- 
000 "and this included everybody 
over the age of 14 who was out of 

¡jgrtor work.” Gov
ernor Dewmi^Sid the 10,000,000 fig
ure was tJRit of file American Fed- 
eratjjH^uf Labor.

Hannegan, who also issued a for
mal statement, said:

Governor Dewey said nothing 
new. He resorted to a repetition of 
all the discredited campaign libels 
that heretofore have been uttered by 
the lesser lights of the republican 
smear brigade." . . .

Hannegan said the voters were 
awaiting from Governor Dewey "his 
explanation of the stand he took 
against lend-lease, of the opposition 
he Voiced to the recognition of Rus
sia, of his warning four years ago 
that we could not build 50,000 air
planes in time to fight this war,”

------ :--------------------PAGE 13
Moyer Is a top turret gunner on s 
B-17 flying fortress.

Sgt. Moyer, son of Mrs. Carolyn 
K. Chapman, was employed by the
Texas highway department before 
entering the army. He received his 
gunner's wings in December, 19«, 
at Las Vegas, Nev.

The official citation read, “For 
meritorious achievement while par
ticipating in heavy bombardment 
missions in the air offensive against 
the enemy over Continental Emope 
The courage, coolness and skill dis
played by Sgt. Moyer upon these 
occasions reflect great credit upon 
himself and the armed forces of the 
United States.”

TRANSFERRED FOR 
MEDICAL TREATMENT

Relatives of CpL Glen T. Moore 
have received word that he has been 
moved from Saipan to New Cale
donia for medical treatment. Moore 
has been declared “unfit for actual 
combat" and he Is expected home 
soon.

Cpl. Moore was a roughneck in 
the oil field before entering the 
army more than two years ago.

GI's Instructed To 
Turn in Book No. 3

It all boils down to this: GI's must 
turn in their war ration book Num
ber Three.

OPA, in making the new ruling, 
lias amiounced soldiers, sailors, and 
marines that are not eligible must 
turn in their War ration book Num
ber Three starting September 29. 
Miss Lucile Douglas, chief clerk of 
the Pampa war price and rationing 
board, pointed out today.

In making the ruling, the office 
of price administration has an
nounced :

1. War ration book Three will no 
longer be issued to members of the 
armed forces.

2. Anyone entering the armed 
forces who has a war ration Book 
Three must surrender it to any war 
price ration board. However the book

______ may be taken up by an authorized
M I A M I—Among recent servicemen jtofficer of the i l t s y ,  navy, r t a r w i

corps or coast guard, to be delivered 
to any war ration board.

3. The applicant or his agent ap-

mmi
(The Pampa News encourages let-> 

ters end cards on men and women 
in service. Identify subject and 
write plainly, so there will be no 
chance of mistake.)

TRANSFERRED TO SEABEES
Billy Gamblin S/C is now sta

tioned in San Bruno, Galif., where 
he has been in the Seabees since his 
transfer.

Gamblin sends liis best regards to 
Coach Otis Coffee and says he will 
miss not seeing this year's football 
games. He also says he will still be 
betting on the Pampa team. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clay 
Gamblin, 332 N. Faulkner.

BACK FROM SOUTH
WEST PACIFIC

S/Sgt. Mac Randolph is back in 
the states from the Southwest Pa
cific. He arrived ip San Francisco 
September 18. He had been in the 
hospital in the Pacific since March, 
and is now in the Harmon General 
hospital at Longview.

Randolph's wile and 19-month- 
old-son, whom Sgt. Randolph never 
has seen, have gone to Longview to 
join him. They will return in about 
a week to be with the soldier's par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Randolph, 
1008 E. Francis.

VISITING
MIAMI—Clarence Ferguson, ship

mate. first class, arrived in Miami 
Sunday on a 30-day furlough and is 
visiting his wife, his small son. and 
his father, C. Ferguson. He has 
been in the navy for several months

visaing relatives in Miami are John 
T. Locke. Raymond Maddox and 
Franklin Russell, all from San Diego

FINANCIAL
94— Money to Loom

L O A N S  
$5.00 lo $50.00

C on fiden tia l Q uick 
Service

SALARY LO AN  CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

77—-Apartment!
HEMI*MODBRlV i*room furnl«h*d *p*rt- 
mentg, cloM in. Apply Alamo tyut*l, 405 
South Cqyter. ' ______-
AM ERICAN HOTEL and Courte fa r «lana, 
comfortable apartment* and a tep lB f
room*. 80S N. Gilllarte.

79— Sleeping Haems
NICE SLEKI’ ljlG  roteu ' for ront'tu  cm- 
ployed people over Modern Drug. Call 
ifiL.i after p in.  ̂ _̂_

82— City Property fo r Sole
FOR S A LB —Two room modern home with 
good Karaite on nice lot. Near Woodrow 
WIL«on school. Inquire 922-L  Jordon. I ’h 
2378-W.
FOR S ALE — One 160 H. P. Hercules mo
tor-burn butane fuel. One Alin-Chalmer mo
tor patrol. Inquire 113 N. Frost. Pampa 
Garage and Storage.________________________

End of Month Specials
Large 5 room modern house on 2 lots, 
price $2750, $900 down balance monthly. 
Po«ae«sion with aale. 8 room duplex hard
wood floor«, double bath, double garage, 
east part o f town, priced for quick sale, 
$4200. 6 room duplex, hardwood floors, 
double jA t h  3 room apartment in rear, 
priced "for quick sale. $3500. Nice 4 room 
house, hardwood floors priced for quick 
sale, $3250. 8 room furnished duple*,
double bath, double garage on N. Frost. 
7 room modern houae and 21/; aerca. 
close in, price $5500. Nice 5 room home, 
east part o f town, possession with sale, 
pric $4000,
J. E. Rice, call 1831 after 

6:30
FOR SA LE —Tin trarwte. 22x10(4, *36.00. 
Ship-lap brooder house 12x12, $25.00. Heti 
house 10x8, $10,00. Call 934 or «ec at 
Skellytown on the Gulf lease. Mia. Q. 
L . Letter._______ ~
Fo r  s a l e -  Four room F.H.A. house and 
8 room« furniture. Inquire G35 N. Nelatm.41— Form Equipment

FOR S ALE —“Two new Dempster wlieat. 
drills. For Information call Holmes Motor 
Co.. Shaiprock, Tex.________________________
ffE W  “ M ODEL H " John Deere tractor, ¿uitTo— PA n u -------j------ r-------- -----------r-
made part o f thl» crop, pre-war Urea. modern h,m»e lo r M i l
Liatera and planter», rulttratnr attachment». »ISOO Touroit court !nc,m e *400° per
«tarter and light,. W , H. Hill, Hedley. Tea. . s<*  W - T - HbHI«- P h ._ lif8 .______
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  ONE Way 9 foot pow- 
e r lift  in good condition« also MeCorm!ck<

FOR S A L E  Three room modern house, 
$1950 or will include lurniturc for $2200. 
Also 2 nice lots on Clarendon highway. 
Price $550. W. T. Hollis. !»h. 1478.

Dcoring 7 foot grain binder fo r sale. Tull- 
Weisa e quipment Co.

TULL-W fclRS  KQÌ IPM K N T CO.
Internfttiotial Balea-Bervicc 

Truck». Tractef. Power Units

41—-Uve Stock

E l f . “ «GOOD OEM cow tef.B ile. Fresh 
Yòdr pm» butter- .fiararifht aWt/Tppipi 

prints. Have pfcnty u l milk and art! auf* 
èêêé. I f  int created erti 2264-W

Uoaniy talon

FOR SALE  by owner— Newly decorated 
4 bedroom home. Located 411 Yeager St. 
Possession with sale. Telephone 1210-W.

retk-TW O D U PLEXES: Three mom* and hi 
fast nook, and fopr rooms to each able, 
respectively. !!«id-wo>d floors and built- 
in features throughout, (¿«rage apartment 
also with plumbing. Corner Sloan and
K iford S t i

. H. Cloy, Shamrock, Texes
owner

See me if you went to 
ree l estate, ca ttle  o r  oil pro-

i j e  *  » » « I
of Mohcsthi, fs«»  or 5ÏT

LOAMS
'  '»> '.’a. .- / ' /

Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

” Our A im  Is To Help You"
119 W. Foster Phone 339

a u t o m o b il e s

96— Automobiles
1937 FORD coupe for sale. Good condi
tion. Radio, heater, spot lights and fog 
lights, fa ir tires. Maybe seen at 807 Wligi
F rrancis 6 a. m. to 8 p. m.

For Sale or Trade— ’42 mo
del trailer house. Phone 760. 
Rider Motor.
1996 FORD coupe, radio and heater, $850. 
19® Ford coach, $265. 1988 Ford coach, 
$886. Other cart at leas than celling 
prices- New wheels fo r  all onrs and trucks. 
Ph. 1651.

C. C. Matheny Tire and Sal
vage Shop, 818 W. Foster.

PATRONIZE 
OUR

BODY SHOP
Windshield, door a n d  
vent glasses on a ll makes 
o f cars and trucks.

Pursley Motor Co.

VETERAN OF SOUTH
WEST PACIFIC

SHAMROCK—E. W  Poole. MM 
L C, is back in Shamrock after hav
ing served the past 22 months with 
the 19tli construction battalion.

Machinist Mate Poole, former ga
rage owner and mechanic, was at
tached to the First division of the 
U. S. marines, and has seen action 
in practically every island in the 
Southwest Pacific which has figured 
in the war news during the last 
two years. .

Poole has been awarded campaign 
ribbons of the Asiatic-Pacific and 
the American defense; has a presi
dential citation for accomplishments 
with the First division of the ma
rines and has two stars representing 
major battles in Guadalcanal and I 
New Britain.

This veteran of many battles can- j 
not release any detailed information, 
but admits he has spent many hours | 
in foxholes during his months of 
combat with the Japs.

plying ior war ration Book Three, 
may present the application in per
son at war price and rationing board 
or the place where the applicant 
lives, or at any other board desig
nated by the OPA.

General ration order Number 14: 
Provision is made for issuing war 
ration Book Pour to eligible mem
bers of the armed forces without 
requiring submittal of war ration 
Book* Number Three._________

The tomb of Cheops, the Great
Pyramid, originally was 482 feet high 
—more than 50 feet higher than St. 
Peter’s cathedral at Rome.

A U T O  G L A S S
We cut and install it for you.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
312 W. Foster Phone 1414

Rayburn Confident 
FDR W ill Be Victor

WASHINGTON, Sept. 28—OVl - I 
Speaker Rayburn (D-Texas) was 
c-.iroute today to his Bonham, T ex-! 
as. home to stay until the end of 
the congressional recess.

T ilt Texan upon leaving the capi
tal last night expressed confidence 
tile Roosevelt-Truman ticket will be | 
victorious in the November election 
and that the Democrats will retain 
control of Congress.

AWARDED SECOND 
OAK LEAF CLUSTER

Tech Sgt. Arthur R. Moyer. 20, of 
White Deer has been awarded the 
second cluster to the air medal at 
this eight airforce base In England.

WE NEVER SLEEP
24 In*tir «ervirp ftibricsJion h|»*t íh í¡hIh. 
Fa  pert, AVHsliintr. pol fairing, waxing. 
Tire Hervir? miti haMery recharging.

McWillioms Service Station 
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37

S1PT0L
For Your

Throat Irritation
Due to excess smoking Siptbl 

gives relief first dose. Soothes Ir
ritated throat membranes. Checks 
excess coughing due to smoking or 
colds. Get Siptol today. Take it 
regularly for your throat's protec
tion.

Buy it at
Cretney Drug Stores

HELD IN GUN SLAVING
DALLAS. Sept. 28— UPi—Eddie Fo.v 

Crowell, 26. lias been charged witli 
the pistol slaying of Guy Nabors. 
Dallas police character. Chief ot 
Detectives Will Fritz said. Eight 
other persons, held for Investigation 
after three bullets were tired into 
Nabors' head, were released after 
the complaint was filed against 
Crowell ___

The peak of Mt. Everest, the 
world's highest mountain, is 29,002 
feet above sea level.

Last Times 
Today
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Pineapples weighing 20 pounds arc 
common in the New Hebrides islands.
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Some Preparation Is Hade (or 
Johnny Wien He Marches Home

(Editor's Note: This Is the 
first of a aeries on veterans’ 
benefits, ranging from demo
bilisation to Jobs and pensions > 

By JAMES MARLOW 
WASHINGTON, Sept 28—UP)— 

When Johnny comes marching

home from tills war he will not 
be—like the returning veterans of 
other American Wars—a Johnny- 
come-lately.

For the veterans of this war— 
able and disabled—the government
has done more faster than for the

HARVESTERS
VS.

Oklahoma City
(CENTRAL HI)

Harvester Park 
8:30 Friday Nite

Buy your tickets at downtown 
drug stores and avoid delay at 
box oliice.

Adults 60c. Students. 30c T o .

Reserve seats (or remaining six home 
games on sale in business office in city 
hall. $1.80 including lax.

fighter:, of any previous war.
When he Is discharged he win

get:
Full back pay at the time of his 

discharge;, an additional $100 to 
8300 In mustering out pay, de
pending on his length of service; 
railroad fare home; schooling, if 
he wants it; vocational training 
and a pension If he Is disabled; 
a government guarantee of loans 
up to $2,000 to buy a home or a 
farm or a business; n guarantee 
of ms job buck except In unusual 
circumstances; assistance In find
ing a new job; unemployment pay 
if he can't find a Job; special con
sideration in seeking federal civil 
service jobs; hospitalization for 
illness due to service regardless of 
ability to pay and hospitalization 
for any cause if he can’t pay, and 
free legal advice in certain mat
ters.

And there are pensions for his 
close dependent survivors i f  the 
war caused his death.

The history of our treatment of 
our veterans has often been 
stumbling, stupid, slow and Cal
lous.

There is perhaps no better illus
tration of this anywhere than in a 
new. 588-page book—"When John
ny Comes Marching Home Again" 
—by Dixon Wectcr, a professor in 
the University of California at Los 
Angeles.

The book is named for a civil 
war song. It Is a rich and re
warding book. It is requited 
reading lor anyone who wants a 
handy history of how we have 
treated our veterans throughout 
our history and of their struggles 
to readjust themselves to peace 
after the Revolutionary, Civil and 
first World Wars.

Some of their heartaches un
doubtedly will be repeated after 
this war, for each veteran has his 
own individual adjustment to make.

But Wecter says:
"Good things that are being 

done for (the) first casualties of 
World War II, and the plans in 
store for millions of the able- 
bodied after x x x V-Day. are a 
heartening proof that we learn by 
experience.

"Now. for the first time In 
American history, planning for the 
veteran has preceded, not follow
ed. demobilization."

* • *

(Tomorrow: The demobiliza
tion program after V-Day In
Europe).

BLACKLIST TO CONTINUE
LONDON, Sept. 28—(A»)—Britain 

will continue its blacklist of firms 
dealing with the enemy, even after 
the defeat of Germany, the Earl of 
Selborne, minister of economic war
fare, told the house of lords.

The first public library in New 
York city was established in 1697.
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fevines

Bring New Beauty to Your Home
Dress up your home (or 
eries. We have them 
materials. You'll find 
monize or match your 
we've many patterns in 
styles. You'll like our 
all are color-fast!

winter with new drap- 
in the finest durable 
them in colors to har- 
home decorations as 

a variety of attractive 
drapery selections for

S P E C I A L
200 yards lovely floral design 
DRAPERIES. Colors: rose, blue 
and green flowered effects.
50 inches wide

Reg. $1.49 yd. Only . .
$100

P R I C E S  T A L K .

German Surrender Is
Still Bui One Kind 
To US—Unconditional

Bv HERMAN R. ALLEN
WASHINGTON—Nazi propagan

dists have been throwing out sug
gestions that the war be halted now 
“ to save useless bloodshed." In re 
turn for doing the Allies the "favor” 
of ceasing hostilities the Germans 
suggest that certain concessions be 
made to them.

The reaction in Allied official cir
cles to all suggestions of a negotiated 
peace has always been the same— 
nothing short of unconditional sur
render will be satisfactory.

What does unconditional surren
der mean? It means exactly what It 
says: That Germany must lay down 
her arms and accept whatever the 
Allies choose to give her. There may 
be no ifs, ands, or buts—no "we’ll 
surrender if you’ll let us keep part 
of Czechoslovakia” or comparable 
deals.

It is interesting to recall the cir
cumstances of Germany’s collapse in 
1918 and the maneuvers she went 
through trying to prepare a soft 
spot to light on. It is not unlikely 
we will see some more of tire same 
this time.
WILSON’S 14 POINTS

It Is true that technically the first 
World War did not end with Ger
many’s unconditional surrender. The 
armistice was negotiated with the 
understanding that peace should be 
settled on the basis of Wilson’s 14 
points, but these were our conditions 
—not Germany’s.

Andre Tatdieu, the French Jour
nalist and statesman, wrote; “The 
armistice marked the capitulation 
of the enemy, a capitulation which 
was an unconditional surrender.” 

The enemy began angling for 
peace as early as Dec. 12, 1916. W il
son himself suggested a peace pro
gram two days later—before this 
country was in the war. There were 
other proposals, from both sides, 
throughout 1917.

Then, on Jan. 8, 1918, Wilson made 
his famous 14 points speech. In It 
he outlined what he regarded as the 
Allied war aims. The points in
cluded some general ones, such as 
freedom of the seas and abolition 
of secret diplomacy; and some spe
cific ones, like German evacuation 
of occupied territories and the for
mation of a League of Nations.

The next several months Ger
many and Austria-Hungary quibbled 
with Wilson (through neutral nego
tiators) over interpretation of some 
of the points.
FIRM ON SURRENDER 

Wilson stood firm, although he 
himself was having some trouble 
selling the 14 points to the other 
Allies.

Finally Wilson notified the Ger
mans on October 23 that If the 
United States “must deal with the 
military masters of Germany it must 
demand, not peace negotiations, but 
surrender."

On October 27 the German foreign 
minister was able to advise Wilson 
that negotiations would be by a 
people's government, ‘‘In whose 
hands rest . . . the power of making 
deciding conclusions."

On November 5, U. S. Secretary 
of State Lansing notified the Ger
mans that the Allies would make 
peace on the basis of the 14 points.

German emissaries met an Allied 
delegation headed by Marshal Foch 
In the famous railroad car in the 
Compcigne forest November 8. Foch 
gave them no room to doubt that 
they were in no position to ask any
thing of the Allies.

"What is that you desire, gentle
men?" Foch asked.

Erzberger, spokesman for the Ger
man delegation, replied they had 
come to receive Allied proposals for 
an armistice.
THE ‘ URGENT" NEED 

Foch told them the Allies weren’t 
proposing any armistice, that they 
had just as soon finish the war on 
the Dattlefield. The Germans were 
non-plussed.

They mumbled something about 
their urgent need of ending the war.

Ah,” said Foch. " I  understand 
—you have come to seek an armis
tice!"

The Germans admitted that it was 
indeed they who wanted to quit. 
Three days later the armistice was 
signed. Germany could get it modi
fied only slightly. The number of 
guns, trucks and other items of 
equipment which she was to turn 
over to the Allies were reduced In 
some cases. Germany didn’t have., 
as many of these items as the Allies 
thought. ____________

Birth Certificates 
Very Necessary Now

AUSTIN.— Explaining the need 
for all Texas births to be regis
tered through the bureau of vital 
statistics, Texas state department 
of health, Dr. Geo. W. Cox, state 
health officer, said in Austin to
day, "There are many reasons why 
every person needs a birth certif
icate. It  is necessary for entrance 
to school, for the right to vote, for 
work In federal defense projects, 
to prove American citizenship, for 
entering military service, to prove 
legal age for Inheritance of prop
erty, for proving claims of widows 
and orphans, for settlement of in
surance, for right of admission to 
certain professions, for collecting 
compensation from the government, 
and for many other important ac
tivities.

In Texas, whenever a birth Is at
tended by a physician. It becomes 
the physician’s responsibility ac
cording to law to file a certificate 
of birth. There are, however, chil
dren born In the state without med
ical attendance, and It Is the par
ents’ responsibility to have the 
births registered through the reg
ular channel.

The tremendous load of work 
done In the past two and one-half 
years by the bureau of vital sta
tistics In effecting delayed registra
tion and furnishing copies of birth 
certificates needed because of the 
war and its resultant changes In 
occupation and way of living has 
demonstrated conclusively that the 
registration of births at the time 
they occur is of great personal 
benefit to every Individual.

Much of the delay and embar
rassment to people In search of a 
delayed birth certificate could be 
entirely avoided by general recog
nition of the value attached to 
each Individual having his own 
certificate of birth.

Uncouth or Not, Most Persons Are 
Cleaning Their Plates These Days

Back in the days of bustler, nud 
nmidlebar mustaches It might have 
:een considered uncouth for a wo
man to eat every last bit on -her
:ta plate, and she probably was ihe 
be-ruffled ruffian If she "licked the 
plate clean."

But nowadays the well-behaved 
person and all .his relatives make il 
a point to eat ail the food served to 
them In restaurants.

Could be that nowadays the women 
have gone into war work and have 
developed a bigger appetite alone 
with the men, or it could be that a 
patriotic duty looms.

At any rate, the fact remains that 
diners are eating their meals down 
to the last crumb and drinking their 
beverages down to the last drop 
Visits around town have shown this 
to be true in the restaurants as well 
as in the hamburger counter-style 
eateries.

During noon hours, dishes which 
were being cleared from the tables 
and carried to the kitchen, were 
watched and all that was seen left 
on the plates were perhaps a slice 
or two of dill pickle, bit of lettuce, 
bread crust or fat meat. In some 
cases, however, where large quan
tities of such things as spinach or 
eggplant were served, about half of

that was left uneaten.
Proprietors are happy about the 

•clean-up" program. They say that 
people have found it necessary to 
eat out more often because of ra
tioning so menus have been plannee' 
■areluliy and in as great a variety 
is possible to please the largest 
lumber of persons.

Waitresses keep happy about the 
polish o ff" too. They seem to al! 
rgree that it’s lots easier to stack 
'•>'"s when they are free from 

food. *
__ybe If proprietors could launch

h i idea that spinach made your 
lair curly or that cauliflower built 
a toothpaste smile, Mr. and Mrs. 
Public would do even a better job 
an their plate-cleaning campaign.

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
8TAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND
Given in water or feed destroys in
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking Insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very little. Money back if not sat
isfactory. CRETNEYS.

Public Is Urged To 
Keep Wer Bonds

WASHINGTON. Sept 28—(/Pi- 
Treasury Secretary Morgenthau has
announced news facilities to make It 
more convenient for the public to 
cash war bonds were ready to func
tion, but at the same time he ex
pressed the hope that owners would 
not cash bonds except In cases "o il 
absolute necessity." ^

Effective Oct. 2, more than 10,000 
banks will be equipped to redeem 
Immediately series E war bonds and 
scries A. B C and D savings bonds.

The banks will make payment up
on satisfactory Identification of the 
applicant owner.

It  has been estimated that the 
greatest depth of any ocean Is 35.401 
feet.

Read the Classified Ads.

Bed Cedar Shingles
Reroof now before bod 
weather. We have the
shingles, ond can get 
the labor to apply 
them.

Houston Bros.« Inc.
Formerly Panhandle Lumber 

( ’».. Inc.
420 W. Foster Phone 1600

HcCalhero Boiler & Welding Works 
NOW OPEN AND BEADY FOR BUSINESS i
Under the ownership and management of J. E.. 3. A., and L.1 
M. McCathern, our shop Is equipped to give the best service j 
on all kinds of weldl ig. No Job too large or too small.

Give Us a Trial—Satisfaction Gnaranieed.|
1000 S. Bornes Phone 292 j

Former Location of Dccrini Boiler Works

♦

Outstanding Values 
In Clothes Designed for 

Hard Use, Long Wear and Comiort
We know your clothes take a terrific beating on the job! You need clothes that can 
"fake it"— clothes that are sturdy ond ough yet comfortable. And we're got them 
— everything you need from heavy denim overalls ond warm, protective jackets to flan
nel shirts and heavy gloves.

Dickies Army Cloih
il Khaki Pants
f t $2.98 sizes 

28 to 44

Flannel Shirts
Plaids and $|98 

1 Checks 1

S C )

TEST BRAND
O V E R A L L S

3 oz. sanforized bine denim.
All pockets reinforced a) points

oi strain.
Sizes 30 lo 44.
At Levine's

JUMPERS $175
to match, sizes 34 to 42

Leather
JACKETS

Others

$129*no’W8 « •

Men'« All Wool

MACKINAWS
Upper and lower 

pockets os 
pictured

S098

' *


